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Tile Weather
W*$t Texas— partly cloudy to 
cloudy tonight and Saturday; 
somewhat colder in north and 
west portions tonight.
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Good Evenuti!
Death has nothing terrible 

which life has not made so.—  
Tyron Edwards.

CASH KIDNAPER DIES IN CHAIR
Calves Go To 
High Bidders 
In FFA Sale

Auctioneer Issues 
Appeal For Buyers 
Here Tomorrow
An appeal for more bidder, 

for the FFA calf sale to be held 
at the Panhandle lumber yard 
tomorrow at 2 p. m.. w as  issued 
today by Tom Cox, who will 
auctioneer the sale.
"Hctaehow the Impression has 

gotten out to some Pam pa bus
iness men that the calves are al
ready sold but this Is not the 
case,” Cox said this morning. ‘ ‘A 
genuine auction will be held and 
the highest bidder gets the calt 
regardless of who he Is. To make 
the sale a success we need every 
merchant In town down at the 
yard bidding on the calves and we 
Want them there."

" I t  Is true that a number of 
Pampa business men have agreed 
to attend and be bidders in order 
that the FFA boys will be assured 
o i •  reasonable price for their 
calves In order to encourage fu
ture feeding In the Top O ’ Texas 
area, but this does not mean that 
theee business men will be the 
successful bidders. The more bid
ders we have, the better price we 
wiU have for the calves.

“Any additional business men 
who will cooperate are urged to 
contact the auctioneer, any mem
ber of the BCD Livestock Sale 
committee, or telephone the Cham
ber of Commerce, telephone No. 
364.”

Last minute details were being 
handled today by J. L. Lester, vo-

See CALVES. Page 7

You're Invited To 
D aa ( Bui Please 
Observe The Rules

Everybody's welcome out at the 
McClellan Creek Dam. but every
body. likewise, must observe Uncle 
Sam's rules or face a chare» of tres
passing on federal property.

Right now, they are beginning a 
beautification program at the lake 
site which means that they're try
ing to grow new lawn grass, shrubs, 
trees, and other landscaping acces
sories.

W. L. Bradshaw, chief engineer 
and supervisor at the project, re
ports that upwards of 2.000 persons 
visited the site last Sunday, and 
that many of them disregarded the 
“keep o ff" and “park here" signs 
which have ben  erected for the 
benefit of the public. The result was 
that damage was caused to plots 
that have been seeded for grass.

We have designated parkli g areas 
and will have plenty of “keep off" 
signs on hand for thr week-end 
erowd this Sunday." Mr Bradshaw 
said, "and we feel sure that they 
will want to cooperate with us In 
the beautification program "

The project superintendent em
phasized that the public is welcome 
to visit the dam site and Ls invited 
to do so.

Four wachmen will be on duty to 
enforce the trespassing rules Sunday.

Mr. Bradshaw said there was a 
steady stream of visitors last Sun
day 8nd that at one time there were 
nearly 200 cars parked near the 
dam.

Advisory Board To 
Discuss Activities

Members of the Salvation Army- 
advisory board will meet at noon 
Monday tn a luncheon session at 
the Eagle Buffet for a round-table 
discussion of local activities with 
Brigadier William O. Oilks of Dal
las.

BHg. Oilks. accompanied by Mrs. 
Oilks, will be In Pampa Sunday for 
special services at the Salvation 
Army hall.

Arthur Teed, chairman of the ad
visory board, today urged full at
tendance at Monday's luncheon.

OFF TO THE WAR GAMES Lake M ’Clellan Most 
Beautiful Ever Seen 
By Chief Engineer

HUNTS NEEDLE IN HAYSTACK

President Roosevelt looks up at 
the cruiser Houston as his barge 
comes alongside at Key West, 
Fla. With Uic President aboard.

the cruiser steamed rapidly to 
join the “attacking'' White Fleet 
in the Navy's great: st Carib
bean war games.

Hungary Undertakes 
To Smash Nazi Party

Rotoil Trade Shows 
Gains During Week

NEW YORK. Feb 24 tPj-Despitc 
an uneven and spotty showing, the 
past week's retail trade averaged 
gain« of l to 4 per cent over the 
like period last year, said Dun & 
Bradstreet today In their weekly 
businees review.

A lag In the eastern region con
tinued to pull down the sales aver
age for the country’, with some 
metropolitan centers recording de
creases of as much as 12 per cent.

Bukin«* In general, asserted the 
review, showed a tendency to flatten 
out after the sharp upswing in the 
previous week.

Eastland Muny Plant 
Election Hold Valid

EASTLAND. Feb. 24 W P)-The 
eleventh court of civil appeals here 
today upheld judgment of a trial 
court which held valid a municipal 
light plant at Baird. The election, 
at which $163.000 bonds were voted 
to construct the plant, was con
tested by T. E. Powell and others on 
tha ground oertain dtiaens were de
nied suffrage because they did not 
pawns poll taxes.

Pampa Group To 
Attend Borger 
Banquet Tonight

Many Pampans plan to attend 
the Borger Chamber of Commerce 
banquet tonight in the American 
legion hall in Borger at which 
K S Adams, president of the 
Phillips Petroleum company. Bart
lesville. will be the principal speak
er He will be Introduced by Hugh 
Miller, of the Alamo Refinery.

Accompanying Mr. Adams to 
Borger will be Don Emery, vice- 
president and former head of tIn
land department of Texas, who 
will also appear on the program

The visitors will be welcomed by- 
Judge Joseph L. Aynsworth and 
District Judge Jack Allen of 
Perryton will respond Music- will 
be by the Borger high school band

Tonight's banquet will climax a 
year of achievement and progress 
on the part of the chamber of 
commerce and the community.

Fire Damages Hunt 
County Orphanage

QUINLAN, Hunt County, Tex. 
Feb. 2-4 (/P>—Fire badly damaged a 
girls' dormitory at the Boles Or
phans home near here today.

All occupants of the story-and-a- 
half structure were In classrooms in 
another building when the blaze 
was discovered Just before 10 a m. 
The school's bucket brigade brought 
the fire under control before arrival 
of the Greenville fire department. 
No one was Injured.

Thirty-seven girls lived in the 
structure. Officials of the home, who 
could not say wliat originated the 
blaze, said they saved most of their 
personal effects.

The Boles home ls operated by 
the Church of Christ. It provides 
a home for 234 children.

Morgenlhan Reveals 
Mexican Silver Deal

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24 i/Pl -Con
gress rereived testimony from Sec
retary Morgenthau today that the 
treasury department has continued 
to purchase Mexican silver in New 
York since the monthly quota agree
ment was cancelled last Marrh.

However. Morgenthau said, the 
treasury department since that time 
has discontinued keeping a record 
of purchases of Mexican silver.

His testimony, given last month 
• t a house appropriations subcom
mittee hearing, was made public to
day.

(*> BUDAPEST. Feb. 24 iJ‘)—The gov
ernment undertook today to smash 
the Hungartsts. the leading Nation
al Socialist party of Hungary, and 
at the same time formally Joined 
Germany. Italy and Japan in tlielr 
accord against international Com
munism.

The anti-Comintern pact was 
sign'd by Foreign Minister Count 
Stephen Csakv at a foreign office 

i ceremony. German Minister Otto 
| Von Erdmannsdorff. Japanese Mln- 
! ister Ilajlma Matsumlya and Italian 
Charge D'Affairrs Omcio Forinen- 

, tini were present.
'Ihc Hungarian Nazi party was 

.banned as a dangtr to public safety 
and party property was confiscated.

More than 500 |>rrsons had been 
■ arrested bv early afternoon Pollti- 
j cal poller occupied a gre.vstone 
apartment building in An’drassy 
street which had been the Nazi 

| lu adquarters.
Detectives were studying the par

ty's long membership lists. Thcy 
feund the names of many prominent
citizens.

, All over the country the Hun- 
i garlan Nazi party symbol—crossed 
j arrows—was di. app- a ring.

Police were scraping the emblem 
| from walls and billboards and mer- 
j  chants sympathetic to the Nazis 
\ were taking posters from the win
dows.

German Embassy Excited
There was great excitement at the 

, German legation.
! The German minister learned the 

See lUTX'GARV. Page 7

Texas Among Worst 
Narcotic Offenders

Bureau Sees 
Crude Demand 
Up In March

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24. (API — 
The Bureau of Mines estimated to- 
dav a daily average supply of
3.340.000 barreLs of domestic »rude 
oil would be needed to meet mar
ket demand in March.

Tills estimate was 120.000 bar
rels more than the estimate for 
Febmnrv and slightly more than 
the actual demand for March. 
1938.

Improved industrial operations 
eouDled with low prices, the bu
reau said, has resulted in a recov
ery in the demand for residual 
fuel oil.

Beranse of increases In refinery- 
runs. the bureau added, seasonal 
gasoline and fuel inventories are 
still higher than ne'-essarv and 
indicate the dcslirbtlitv of con
servative refinery operations dur
ing the remainder of February 
and through March.

Daily average crude oil produc
tion and runs to stills from Jan
uary- 1 to February 4. the bureau 
said, were 3.300.000 and 2.230 000 
barrels respectively. During this 
period, total crude oil stocks de
clined 876.000 barrels while foreign 
stocks Increased 242.000 barrels, re
sulting in a decline of 1.118.000 
bands In domestic stocks

The dally average of this figure 
<32,000) added to the production, 
the bureau's report said, gives
3.332.000 barrels as the apparent 
daily average demand for Janu
ary.

The bureau estimated motor fuel 
demand at 42.950.000 barrels, a 
four per cent Increase over last 
March.

Elevator Boy To 
Begin Practice Of 
Law On The Side

DALLAS. Feb. 24 -/TV-Albert B 
Morris. 29, who for eight years has 
run elevators for federal judges 
here, has won the right to practice 
before them.

Morris began going to night law 
school in 1933. In 1937 he got his de
gree.

Judge T  Whitfield Davidson ad
mitted Morris to practice in federal 
court tills week.

Now Morris's job is a mixture of 
running the elevator tn the federal 
building and practicing law on the 
side.

Oh. yes, lie plays with dance or
chestras at night.

Oklahoma City Daily 
Suspends Publication

OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb 24. 
(AP> — The Oklahoma News, 
Scripps-Howard dally afternoon 
newspaper, suspended publication 
here today.

The withdrawal left Oklahoma 
City with two dally newspapers, 
the Dally Oklahoman and the 
Oklahoma City Times, both mem
bers of The Associated Press.

In announcing the suspension, 
the Scripps-Howard organization 
•said the News had been operated 
at a loss most of the time since 
statehood.

i f  Describing Gray county's $300.000 
: dam and lake as the most beautiful 
I of its type lie ever has seen, R. O. 
Marsh, of Washington, chief engi
neer of the land utilization division 
of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, placed a final governmental 
stamp of approval on the federal 
project when he visited the dam site 
Thursday on an ins|ieclion tour.

Chief Engineer Marsh was accom
panied to the lake site by President 
Farris Oden, of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce; Garnet Reeves. 
BCD manager; Reno Stinson, lm- 

- mediate post president of the BCD;
I Postmaster C. H. Walker, chairman 
I of the BCD lake commltte- ; Judge 
1 Ivy E. Duncan, originator of the 
lake idea: A. H. Doucette. BCD lake 

| supporter: and W. L. Bradshaw, pro- 
i feet superintendent. Also accom
panying Marsh to Painpa was W. E. 
Flanagan, in charge of the <qutp- 

! ment for the BAE in the district 
west of the Mississippi.

The chief engineer, who Is respon- 
; sible for more dams than any other 
man in history—the man who has 
designed or approved every one of 
the 3,000 dams constructed by the 
land utilization division of the gov
ernment In the past three years— 
was high in his praise ol the work 
done on the McClellan dam by W. 
L. Bradshaw in charge of construc
tion at the local dam from the very 
beginning.

“ In my opinion,” Mr. Marsh said, 
"Mr. Bradshaw is the best engineer 
In any of our divisions. He has done 
r wonderful Job here I am sure the 
people of your region appreciate 
what he has done "

Immediately following Ills inspec
tion trip at the Gray county lake 
site, Mr. Marsh sent a telegram of 
approval to W. M. Russell, brad of 
the Soil Conservation Service in 
Washington. The telegram reid:

“Have inspected McClellan Dam.

See LAKE, Page 7

Verdict In Death 
Delayed By Conrt

Ve.rdtct of Justice of the Peace 
E. F. Young ns to cause of the death 
of H. A Selimledeke. 47 of Dallas, 
found dead in a local hotel Wednes
day afternoon, will lie delayed until 
the family decides whether they de- 
sirp an autopsy, the justice said to- 

I day. Tile body of Mr. Selimledeke 
was sent to Dallas yesterday by 
Duenkcl-Cnmiichael Funeral home 
after Justice Young had signed a 
release

Mr. Selimledeke, a representative 
of a Dallas music corporation, ar
rived in Pampa early Wednesday 
morning. He was found dead in his 
room at 3:30 o'clock by a clerk 
when he failed to answer a call.

Fires In the room w'-re burning 
and all w indows were closed A phy
sician said death could have been 
caused from carbon monoxide pois
oning. A relative of the man who 
arrived here Thursday morning 
said that Srhtnledeke had suffered 
several heart attacks

H ie firr department Inlialator 
was used in an effort to revive tlie 
man but was unsuccessful.

Wallace Beery'* Agree 
To "Amicable" Divorce

BEVERLY FULLS, Calif.. Feb 24 
i/l’i— After being wed nearly 15 
years. Wallace Beery and his second 
wife, the former Arieta Qillman. 
have agreed upon an “Amicable" 
divorce, the actor said today.

Just to see If a needle CAN be 
found in a hay . -ark, press agent 
Jim Moran tries it out in Wash-

ington. Above, he keeps a sharp 
lookout lest he be stuck with his 
own gag.

Gar Wood May Bring 
Ship To County Lake
Red Cross First 
Aid Course To 
Begin Monday

Possibilty that Gar Wood, the in
ternationally known power-boat 
racing luminary, will set Ills clipper 
ship down on Lake McClellan when 
he (lies across country next sum
mer, was expressed by W. E. Flan
agan, Washington soil conserva
tion official, wlio visited in Pampa 
Thursday.

| Mr. Flanagan, a close friend of 
Mr. Wood, said he planned to invite 

The Gray countv sector of the j racing champion, to make a
, . , , I stop at Lake McClellan when he

battle being waged on a nation-wide j from Det..oit. Mich., to the
front by the American Red Cross | san Francisco World Fair this sum- 
against the toll of deaths and in - jmcr
Juries from Industrial, highway, and ! - j  fee| certain that I  can prevail 
home accidents, has become un- upon Mr wood to make a slop at 
usually active with the arrival in I Lake McClellan.” Mr. Flanagan 
Pampa of Roger C, Plaisted, first Laid. The ship is similar to tlie Chi- 
aid representative of the Mid-west- , jla clipper.
ern Area Red Cross headquarters In j Mr. Flanagan came to Pampa 
3t= Louis. ! with R. O. Marsh, chief engineer for

DoH M. Conley, chairman of the land utilization division of the 
first aid for the Pampa Red Cross department of agriculture. Both of- 
chapter, announced today that ; flelals made an Inspection of Gray 
Plaisted will conduct a course of in- county’s new lake .
tensive training in approved Red ! --------- • “---------
Cross first aid methods, under the W  ___ a M l  WW J
supervision of Dr II. M. Bellamy and 1 l | G I D 0 V 3 l  I l f  t l f i S Q  
Calvin Jones, beginning Monday, at | w
the Schneider Hotel. aa  (  ( *  1 1

The course ls expected to attract l i t  J J P 3 [  j C l l O O l  
key safety men' and their assistants 1 * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *
from Industrial plants, physical edu
cation directors. Boy and Girl Scout 
executives, nurses, school bus driv
ers, and people Irom other agencies, I 
as well as those anxious to equip I AUSTIN. Feb. 24 (.Pi—Removal of

Supt. T. M. Scott of the Texas

Boy's Shyer 
Pays Penally 
In Abduction .

Desperate Efforts 
Fail To Stave 
Off Execution

. •a;T- .‘¿«j
RAIFORD. Flu-. Feb. 2« (Pj— 

Franklin Pierce McCall m  pat 4a 
death In the pYctric chair today 
for the fatal kldnanbig o f I t * »  
year-old James Bailey Cash Jr. 
at Princeton. Fla., last May.
Tlie switch was thrown at 11:60 6. 

m.
McCall was electrocuted Just four 

days short of nine months from the 
time he kidnaped the low-headed ] 
lad. «

Had Confessed Kidnaping.
Admitting in open court he akme 

stele “SkeeEle" and collected 610J60 
ransom from the father. McCall In
sisted he did not want to harm his 
victim and had smothered him acci
dentally.

The execution first was set for last 
Monday. Seventy minutes before 
the scheduled hour, L. F. Chapman, 
state prison farm superintendent, 
announced a delay until today.

The delay was given to permit 
McCall's attorneys to seek a stay 
through the United States supreme 
court. They were turned down by 
two Justices In Washington late yes
terday and also lost another series 
of last-minute moves to halt the 
execution. .

McCall's pretty young wife visited 
him this morning, departing dry- 
eyed after remaining in the cell 
about half an hour.

Another last-minute visitor was an 
uncle. Amos McCall of Jasper, Fla.

Sheriff D. C. Coleman o f Da4* 
county, who threw the switch, start-

Sre SLAYER. Page 7
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Finally Voted

$357,870 Spent By WPA In Gray 
County In Three-Year Program

WASHINGTON, FYb 24 (/Pi — 
Trafficking in narcotics and mari
huana in Texas, Kansas City, and 

¡Chicago were described by customs 
and narcotic bureau officials as 
'worse than in any other section of 
the country."

The assertion was made before a 
home appropriations subcommittee 
whose hearings were made public to
day «

H J. Anslinger, commissioner of 
the narcotics bureau, asking for 
funds to carry on Ihc work of his 
office, mentioned that several extra 
men were “ very badly needed tn 
the Kansas City. Chicago, and Texas 
areas." Tlie traffic down there is 
ivoise than In any other section of 
the country," he said

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunset Yrst’dy fi 1 11 H m. 44
7 n ni. 25 12 Noon 47
8 a. m. 27 1 P- m 48
!» ». m ...*____32
10 ». m. ______ 89
Tzv»ky*q miximam

2 P. m.- ........... 48

— — — .-48 
_______25

Lowest Uist nicht----- ......... -23

A total of $357.870 has bien ex
pended on Works Progress admin
istration computed projects In Gray 
county since the Inception of the 
WPA program three and ore-half 
years ago, according to a release 
Thursday from district 16 headquar
ters at Amarillo

Totals lor some of the other coun
ties ill the district were: Carson. 
$54.726, Donley, $157,274; H<mphill, 
$88.036; Hutchinson, $163.506; Rob
erts, $57,046; Wherlrr. $194.306. Hart
ley county had tlie smallest amount 
spent on completed projects of any 
county within the district. $3.056. 
and Potter the largest. $1.010.160.

A. A. Meredith, district director.

said that the amount of WPA ac
tivity in any county depr tided on 
the number of persons eligible for 
works program employment in that 
county and upon the willingness 
or ability of the political subdivi
sions in each county to sponsor pro
jects.

Men and women, all of whom were 
Jobless at the time of tlv lr assign
ment to WPA. have performed 9.- 
579.023 man-hours of work to com
plete 410 public improvement pro
jects In this section since the In
ception of the Works Progress Ad
ministration program.

There Wfro expenditures of $4.- 
See WTA, Page 7

Mother, 26, Gives Birth To

SALT LAKE CITY. FYb. 24 (IT)— 
A 26-yrar-old mother smiled at her 
third set of twins In 43 months and 
said today:

"I've always wanted a big family 
but I  didn't think they'd come In 
bunches."

A red-haired son was born to Mrs. 
Albert L. Hay of Salt Lake City. 
Ang. 31, 1933

Doris and Delores arrived together 
July 14, 1935.

Norman and Corman were bom 
Feb. 32, 1938. while the nation cele

brated George Washington's blrth- 
dav.

Then last Tuesday—the day be
fore Washington's next anniversary, 
the third set arrived at the same 
hospital where their brothers and 
slst“rs were bom.

“ I  haven’t had time to think about 
naming the new babies.” the calm 
mother said. Both are hoys.

The 36-year-old father, a part- 
time truck driver, had little to say 
except that, ssvrti children in less 
than six years was getting a large 
family In a hurry.

See RED CROSS, Page 7

Dalhari Defeats 
Medicine Mound
Thp Pa m pa Harvester dofratfd 
I ubhofk Wf^tfrr 're 24 to 20 In a 
Region 1 pm c at Canyon this af- 
tfrnoon. A. C. Miller, renter, was 
unablr to start thr game because 
of a tooth infection.
The Harvesters will mrct Dalhari 
at 8:30 tonight.

The Dalhart Wolves sprung the 
fin-t surprise in the Region 1 
basketball tournament now in 
progress at Canyon when they de~ 
tea ted the highly favored Medicine 
Mound team in the opening game 

: of the tournament, 39 to 34.
Publicised as the (earn to beat 

for the regional title, the Medi
cine Mound boys were unable to 
stem the Dalhart attack.— --- ^ -------
Appropriation Bill 
Hade Public Today

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24 OP.—Scc- 
! rctary Morgenthau has told a House 
I committee that if Congress votes the 
funds recommended by the Presl- 

J  dent’s budget, the treasury will have 
to ask that the limit on public debt 
be raised to $50,000.000.000.

Tlie limit now Is $45.000.000.000. 
Morgenthau explained during testi- 

I mony on the annual treasury ap
propriation bill made public today.

Committee numbers had quoted 
him previously as saying the public 
debt was going to reach $50,000,000,-
000 and could do so without endan
gering the nation's financial struc
ture.

Pope Pius Leaves 
All Possessions 
To The Holy See

VATICAN CITY. Feb 24 (/PI— L'- 
. Osservatore Romano disclosed to- 
i day the late Pope Plus X I left all 
his possessions to Holy See except 
for some personal objects which he 
instruct'd be distributed among his 
clo-est assistants.

The Vatican City newspaper said 
the Pontiffs last testament, named 
as executors his two private secre
taries. Monstgnor Carlo Oonfalon- 
4eri and Diego Ventnl.

It  said the will consist'd of a few 
pages written in the Pope’s own 
hand. The drat page was dated May

1 SI, 1827, and ttw last Jan. 16, 1839.

rhool for the deaf was favorably 
j reported to the House by its elee
mosynary institutions committee 

i early today
Tlie committee sat through a bit- ; 

for hearing and voted 10-5 on a 
resolution presented by Rep Leland 
Johnson that the board of control 
dismiss Scott. 16 years head of the i 
institution. The resolution passed to 
the IIou.se floor by a vote there.

The bald, bespectacled superin- ! 
tendent sat Immobile through mast 
of the hearing, punctuated at one 
time by Rep R. L. Brown of 
Nacogdoches with the shouted sug
gestion:

i “ If I were you. Mr. Scott. Id  rc- 
j Men anti get out of that institution 
! right now!"

Rep. J H. Waggoner, who said 
) he had been an orphan, defended 
Scott and told the committee that 
on his visit to the Institution he 
had received kind and courteous 
treatment and had seen pupils 
smile and wave at Scott.

He couldn't have been received 
by the children in that manner If

See SCOTT. Page 7

Two Ships Collide 
In Golden Gale Bay

SAN FRANCISCO. FYb. 24 (/PI — 
Two ships were extensively damaged 
when they collided while passing 
under the Oolden Gate bridge to
day. Tlie coast guard said the 
weather was clear at the time.

The Amcrlcan-Hawaifan freighter, 
Carolinian, was reported taking wat
er in her No. 5 hold, but was able 
to get to its dock under its own 
power.

William Dlinon line freighter. San 
Clemente's Bow. was crushed In 12 
feet above the waterline. The vessel 
anchored off the Presidio.

Defense Group Studies 
France's Preparedness

PARIS. FYb. 24 (6b—The perma
nent national defense committee, 
composed of the nation's highest 
military, naval, and aviation offi
cials. studied France’s preparedness 
at home and in the colonies today in 
a secret session.

Reports from Tunisia, ftench north 
African protectorate bordering m- 
Italian Libya, meanwhile mid pre
cautionary measures were continuing 
there, including the arrest of 18 
Italians In th* last few days.

The director of a hotel alleged to 
fee the meeting place of Italian 
agents was said to fee among those 
•nested.

Jury Gels Ivey 
Case Late Today

Argument In the case of W. H.
Ivey vs. the Texas company Ot. *1 
was being heard today In SMt 
district court, alter Judge W. R. 
Ewing had completed reading the 
34-issue charge to the Jury a t  
10:15 o'clock this morning.

Trial of the case started at 4 
o'clock Monday afternoon and the 
turv is expected to receive the ease 
late this afternoon. In the suit, 
plaintiff is asking $31.000 damages 
for the loss of a leg that he aUegSa 
resulted from an accident on a 
bridge near LeFors on June 39.
1037. when the Llano Construction 
company truck on which he was 
riding was in collision with •  
truck of the Texas company.

A motion for Judgment and a 
plea of res adjudteata on the part 
of the Llano Construction com
pany was overruled by Judge 
Ewing. Tlie Llano company was 
not named as a defendant in this 
suit, but was Interested In the esse 
because the question of whether 
or not plaintiff would be entitled 
to receive both compensation and 
damages was Involved.

Tlie suit is stvled “W. H. Ivey 
vs. T  D. Fitzgerald, the Texas 
company, and Southern Under
writers." with John V. Osborne 
and S. D. Stennis representing the 
plaintiff. R. A. Wilson of Amarillo 
and John F. Sturgeon of Pampa 
the Texas company and T. D. Fitz
gerald, Sidney Benbow of Hous
ton tlie Southern Underwriters, 
Newton P. Willis snd John P. 
Studer of Painpa the Llano Con
struction company.

French Party Tries 
To Bar Becogniiion

PARIS. Feb. 24 </Pi—Remnants of 
the French people's front made a 
final effort In th» Chamber of Dep
uties today to block recognition of 
the Spanish Nationalist regime by 
Premier Daladler's government.

A “FYench-Spanlsh friendship 
group" of left wing deputies publish
ed a protest against any recognition 
of the Nationalists without Parlia
mentary approval.

Deputy Albert Forclnal of the So
cialist Republican union was In- v j 
structed to demand Imemdtate dis
cussion of the question this after 
noon.

The government, seeking to head 
off the debate, announced it would 
ask the chamber to delay discussion 
and would make the postponement 
a question of confidence. ,

Notions 
About Woman

Dictum by N. T. State Bureau 
of Motor vehicles “W o m en ye  
more skilled than men in t im 
ing." 8UT0. Particularly at hdlM. 
Which reminds o f a recent state
ment in a Tokyo dally 
lean woman are pm 
arrogant. The men a 
before them to the . 
foolishness.”  Looks as if  
Japanese writer while In 
U. & wasn’t quite timid 
Maybe our men are (Dal 
not so much so as to 
the advantages to bo 
through The Pampa 
classified want-ads.

They call 686 for results at 
lowest cart.

I » » ,  ...................

I
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Susannah Weslay 
---- Class Meals In

if we

Home Of Member
- « g  Mrs. H. F. Barnhart entertained 
d man. members and guests ot Susannah 
r of us Wesley class of the First Methodist 
religion church Thursday afternoon.

*“*  i®*? Following a business session re-tend
«iiminir freshmenta were served to Mmes, 
ith a .S  *• H- Johnson. W. H. Beaty, t  O. 
nvthin« Wright, Annie Moore. H. O. 81m- 

mens, H. B. Carson, J. K  Ward. A1
Lawson, Hawley Atkinson, W. H 

m ¡ 7 «  Ketler. Charles Ward, Susie Porter, 
ir n i i r  Z ' H - Mundy and W. Mulllnax.

Young Fellows 
Entertain With 
Dance Thursday

Treble Clef Club 
Has Program And 
Social Thursday

• SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
ST. MATTHEW'S MISSION 

EPISCOPAL
Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m. 

communion; 9:45 a. m., church 
school; 11 a. m., holy communion 
and sermon.

MeCtTLLQUGH-UAlLRAH. M. E.
Mev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 8:45 

a. m. church school In both church
es; 11 a. m„ morning worship at 
McCullough Memorial. 4:30 p. m , 
intermediate league at McCullough 
Memorial; 8:30 p. m„ Epworth lea
gues with Cleta Mae Harrison and 
James Franklin, presidents, presid
ing; 7:30 p. m„ evening worship at 
Hurrah chapel.

Drtpitc a

era of the newly organised 
Young Fellows chib enter- 

;ly dance in

Mr*. W. P. Dean and Mrs. W. A. 
Bratton were hostesses at a social 
meeting of Treble Clef club Tliurs- 
day afternoon In the city club rooms.

Leader of the program on “ Impres- 
lsm and 20th Century Renaissance 
was Mrs, H. E. Carlson. Composers 
studied were Debussey. Rachmanloff, 
Sciabin. Sibelius, Ravel, and Grain
ger, and selections from Debussey 
and Rachmanloff were played by 
Miss Pauline Stewart. Other num
bers. "Coming Home" by Wialby and 
“When I'm  With You" by Robinson, 
were played by Mrs. Alex Schneider 
on the piano. Mrs. H. O. Roberts 
sang an alto solo, "Rain and the 
River" by Pox.

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events by music clubs of the 
federation over the state.

In the business session plans were 
made for the next social meeting 
which will be a musical tea on 
March.23 at 3:30 o'clock in the city 
club rooms with "Chamber Music" 
as the program topic. The entire 
musical program will be given by the 
Amarillo Philharmonic orchestra and 
the regular study will be conducted 
as usual.

Each member Is to Invite two 
guests and the presidents of the 
clubs in the City Council will be 
honored guests. Mrs. Harry Hoare 
is to be chairman of the hostess 
committee which will include Mmes. 
C. N. Ochiltree, Bob McCoy. H. O 
Roberts, and Harry Lyman.

Refreshments In a St. Patrick 
motif were served to Mines. H. E. 
Carlson. Clinton Henry, Bob Mc-

tained with the first 
the club Moms Thursday evening.

Music for the dancing was played 
by a nickelodeon

Attending were Messrs and Mmes. 
BUI S u n .  Charles P. Conyers. Fin
ley Barrett, O. C. Fowler, W. E. 
Clark, R. T. Choate, Ray Monday; 
Skeet Gregory, Frances Tindall, 
Ruth Elbert. Ed M.valt. Derrell Hen
ry, Betty Jo Townsend, Betty Jo 
TTiurman, Lcrry McMurt.v. Mayse 
Mash, any he Mond. Ida B°lle Wag- 
nan, Prances Tolbert. Harold Me- 
Murra.v, Jbe Hawkins, Athene Phrey, 
A. T. PtgupdWey, Bill Stiles. Zelda

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
O r CHRIST

Roy E. Cogdill, visiting minister, 
Dallas, will speak at worship hours. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 a. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a. m. Commun
ion. 6:45 p. m. Young People's class
es. 7:30 p. m. Preaching. 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday. Ladies Bible class. 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesday, prayer meeting.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIS'
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister

8:45 a. m. Bible classes; 10:45 a. m 
preaching, 11:45 a. m„ communion 
7 p. m„ preaching: 7:30 p. m. Wed 
nesday, Bible classes for all; Wed 
nesday, 2:30 p. m., Ladies Bibl 
class.

Pow A 
Red à
Tel A ■ 
Wat W1
ronda
■ t a s k  

It Oh!

The United States Forest Sendee
sold $3,066,684 worth of timber In 
1838.SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

G. A. LaGrove, elder. 320 North 
Purviance. Services 9:30 to 12 o'
clock every Saturday. The study 
for Saturday is "God said, Behold, 
I  have given you every herb bearing 
seed, which is upon the face of all 
the earth, and every tree, in which 
the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to 
you it shall be for meat,” Genesis 
1:29.

Rev. Troy A. SumraU, pastor 
of the Baptist church at Mc
Lean, will lead an evangelistic 
campaign in tiiat city starting 
Sunday. The McLean minister 
is a graduate of th* Fort Worth 
Seminary, where he obtained 
his Bachelor of Science and 
Th. M. degrees. First of a series 
of weekly religious programs 
given by Rev. SumraU was 
heard over the Pampa News 
radio station KPDN at 11-11:30 
o’clock this morning

Eye* Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

orrises, Suite 322 Bos* Bldg. 
For Appointment —  Ph*. 388

Mae Huast. BUI Oray. Gwenn Bel
lows, Dan Smith. Helen Jo Daugh
erty.

Hatha Ttnnln, Dick Dickinson, Mel 
Dunn, Etta Marie Choate. Ferre 1 
Hoard, Christine Warren. Otto Rice. 
Jane Kerbow, Raymond McPher
son, B1U Davis, Paul Keim. George 

Jean Snow.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
preaching: 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m , Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council: 7:30 
p. ni. Thursday, night services.

Famous Pianisl To 
Broadcast Program
Sunday Afternoon•

Mrs. Alex Schneider, president of 
the Treble Clef club, has been noti
fied' by the National Broadcasting 
company that Paderewski, famous 
pianist and composer, will play over 
the radio Sunday at 1 o'clock.

It  has been suggested that teach
ers meet with their music pupils to 
hear the program.

Potlasd. T . J. Yeary,
L*rry Trenary, Eula Williams, Clara 
Jacobson, Morris Blendeman. Irene 
Schwartz. S. Bauer, Marv Dial. Bob 
Daugherty, Edith Beckham. Bill Fin
ley, Betty Ruth Wooldridge. Clark 
Weaver, Tiavis Lively, Charles HiU, 
J. C. Reeves, Mildred Tolbert, Leo 
Fletehar, Charles Lamka. Durwood 
Dean, Model)e Williams, Leon Har
ris, Mttdred Kineheloe. Doris Hills. 
George Lane. Bob Hubbard. Clinton 
Evans and Lester Stephenson

mediates, high school youth, and 
adults. The church conducts a nurs
ery for children up to .six years of 
age during the morning worship

William George Gilks of Dallas. 
Sunday services will be as follows: 
Sunday school will be at 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service, 6 p. m,. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p.- m. Mon
day night there will be a special 
young people's service at 7 p. m. 
conducted by Mrs. Gilks who is ac
companying the Brigadier. The mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

You’v e  g o t a  
n o  su  m u s s

AHEAD OF YOU!TIIE CIU RUII OF GOD
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. in. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. rn. Wednesday, pray
er service.

Poly Bridge Club 
Members-Husbands 
Biave Receni Party

A. A. It. W. will sponsor n benefit 
ram? tournament in the rity club room» 
nt n o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Itaplist church will meet.

Circles o f Ihc Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of First Methodist church w ill meet.

G irl Scouts o f troop throe will meet at
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. John S. Mullen, minister. 

East Kingsmill at North Stark
weather. This is the seventh week 
of our “Church On the March” 
program. 9:45 a. m. Sunday school. 
10 50 a. m. Morning church wor
ship. Observance of the Lord's 
Supper. Sermon subject, "The 
Ordinances of l he Church — The 
Lord's Supper." 6:30 p. m. Young 
people's meetings. 7:30 p. m. Eve
ning church worship. Serman .sub
ject, "The Church Turns North." 
The Girls' Sextet of the high school 
A Cappella choir will sing at this 
service. Ernest Jones will sing at 
the morning service.

Mrs. C. F. Jones was hostess at 
a party entertaining Poly Bridge 
club members and their husbands 
this week in her home at Phillips 
camp

Prizes were awarded to Mr and
Mrs. H. N. Clay for high score, to 
Mt. and Mrs. Huelyn Laycock for

TUESDAY
Mrs. John Itoby, 1112 Mary Ellon Ktroot. 

will bo hosto.AH to Twentieth Century 
Culture club at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. R, J. line tin is tu bo honten» to 
Twi-nlieth Century club at 2:30 o'clock.

Ester dub will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in lb « I. O. O. F. hull,

Womun’ii Missionary society o f Noza* 
rone church will meet with Mrs. Etldie 
Cray. f»06 South Sumner, nt 2 o’clock.

H. C. K. will meet nt 7 o’doek in the 
city ball.

Ladies' Bible das* o f Francos Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet nt 2:30 o '
clock.

Bluebonnet Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Guy Drown of Jericho.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary 
will have a median.

('¡v ie  Culture dub will meet with Mrs. 
Irvin Colo nt, 2:30 o’clock.

Mrs. William Carl Jones will bo hos
tess to FI I ’ ronre.sso club.

liusineaB mil- rrofeHsionnl Women will 
have a social at 7 :80 o’clock in the city 
dub rooms.

WEDNESDAY
Reapers class o f First Hni»tist church 

will have a St. Fntrie.k party nt 2 o’clock.
Home League of Salvation Army will 

meet at 2 «»'dock in th«* Salvation Army 
bull.

Ladies' Libia class of Central Church 
of Christ will meet, at 2:30 o'clock.

Circle six of Woman's Missionary soc
iety o f First Methodist church w ill meet.

McCultoukhr H arrah Woman's Mission
ary sceiely will med.

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthew’s 
Kpiscopul church wkl meet at 10 o'clock 
in the parish ball.

Women’s Auxiliary of First Presbyter
ian church will meet at 2 :H0 o'clock in 
the church annex.

Women's Council of the First ChrisUnn 
church will meet.

TH l'R SD A Y
A regular rm«elinfr of the Rebekah lodge 

will »*■ hebl at 7 :30 o’clock in th* 
I. (). O. F. hall.

Treble Clef dub will meet for practice 
nt 1 o’clock in the city club rooms.

Club Mayfair will be entertained nt 
bridge.

A regular meeting of the 
Bridge dub is to be held,

Dorcas class of Central Rapt 
will meet at 2 o'clock for visii

W;;odrow Wilson Mother Si 
meet at 0:30 o'clock at school.

you will save time by using a fry
ing bask?t. Immerse it in deep hot 
fat. bringing It up. add the foods, 
and quickly drop it back into the 
fat. Fry until done, then remove 
til© basket and let the food drip to 
dry. Doughnuts, fritters, and cro
quettes can tasily be fried in a

C IirR C II OF TIIE BRETHREN
Rev W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m.. Sunday school; 11 a. in. morn
ing worship; ti p. in., young people's 
service; 7:30 p. in., evening worship; 
7:30 p. m„ Thursday, choir prac
tice.

M6ond high, and to Mrs J W 
Logan for cut.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Setli 
Horn; members. Messrs, and Mmes. 
H. N. Clay. Ben Romine. W M. 
Parker. J. W. Logan. Huelyn Lay-

BER t CURRY 
REF. CO.
Pho. 888

KINGS3JILL BAPTIST 
MISSION

Rev G. L Lunsford, pastor. Ralph 
Higgins has been elected Sunday 
school superintendent to replace A 
I,. Mocre. who has moved to Teague. 
9:45 a. m, Sunday school; 11 a. m„ 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Friday, prayer 
meeting

: Unioi 
«'Mot 
I worth

FIRST METHODIST
Rev. W M. Pearce, pastor. Across 

from post, office.
Dr. Frank L. Turner, president 

of McMurry college, will preach at 
11 o'clock. The pastor will preach 
at 7:30 p. m. Special music by the 
choiT at both services, with or
chestra assisting at evening serv
ice. Radio Youth Crusade service 
for 15 minutes at 8 a. m. Church 
■school begins at 9:45 A  class for 
each member of the family.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor
ship hour and sermon; 6:30 p. m., 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m , worship hour 
with the sermon by the pastor.

f W  ***r  SO years orte woman has told 
Mtkar how to go "smiling thru" with 
tAaSSO'a—«vor 1,090.000 women have 
rlftos la  reporting glorious benefit»— it Two Hostesses 

Entertain Home 
Maker's Members

PANHANDLE. Feb. '24 — Mrs.
Reed Wigham and Mrs. O. Z 
Light entertained members o^ the 
Home Maker's club and their hus
bands with a forty-two party at 
Mrs. Wigham's this week.

At the close of the games Mrs. 
Frank Berres was high for ladies 
and Carl Metcalf high for men.

Refreshments of doughnuts and 
coffee were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. W H. Sherwood. Jerry 
Cavanaugh, Carl Metcalf. Frank 
Berres. Leonard Bender, M D. 
Eagle, C. L. Sterling, and ilie 
hostesses and their husbands.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m , Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m„ morning worship; 6:30 p. m, 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„

Sunday school; 11 a. m.. Sunday 
service; 8 p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

Cut Flowers— Funeral 
Designs— Pot Plants

Quality Merchandise artist 
(rally arranged.

Member
Florists Telegraph 

Delivery Assn.

Contract

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Fellow
ship class at the church with R. E. 
Gatlin, teacher. 10 a. m. Everyman's 
Bible class in the city auditorium 
with the Rev. Bayless teaching. 
10:30 a. m.. sermon. "Words That 
S<t the World on Fir? ” The service 
will be broadcast; 6:30 p. m.. B. T. 
U.: 7 30 p. m . sermon. "God's Plan 
and Purpose for the Jews.”

Members-Guests 
Of Bridge Club 
Honored At Party

SHAMROCK. Feb. 24.—Members 
of the Tuesday Bridge club and 
their husbands were entertained in 
an evening party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kromer. House 
decorations and tallies carried out a 
Washington motif.

At the games Mrs. J. G. Hamer 
won high score award for women, 
Dr. Hamer, high score for men, and 
R. C. Lewis, men's low.

A dessert court was served pre
ceding' the games. Present were 
Messrs, and Mmes J. G. Hamer, J. 
H. Caperton, Temple Adkins. Hubert 
Tindall. E K Caperton. Percy Bones. 
R. C. Lewis. S. L. Draper, Edwin 
Griffin. Mrs. S. Q. Scott, and the 
hast and hostess.

Phone Christ Jesus To Be 
Subject Of Lesson

"Christ Jesus" is the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, February 26.

The Golden Text is: "Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom: . . . And whatsoever ye do 
in werd or deed, do all in the name 

j of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to 
, God and the Father by Him" (Co- 
j lossians 3:16 17 >.
j  Among the citations which com- 
] prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
low ing trom the Bible: "Jesus cried 
j and said. He that believeth on me. 
I b! lieveth not on me. but on him that 
¡sent me” (John 12:44).
| Th? Lesson-Sermon also includes 
\ the following passage from the

Mrs Housewife, do you still have 
a bargain in perishable food after 

¡g the second day? Do you save money
on your meats?

i After buying your foods at the
special prices offered by your grocery do you really save money?

How are you going to keep your foods? Do you only buy a 
day's supply?

All of these questions are easily and auickly put into one an
swer . . ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATION!

With proper refrigeration it is an easy task to buy your foods 
that will SUFFICIEN TLY SUPPLY YOU at a SAVINGS. If you do 
not have electrical refrigeration see your dealer today! . . . Your 
dealer is offering the finest protection for your health and well 
being that money can buy! See Your Dealer Today!

Foster

colored t<

preved 
uh nn jit* fi-

Mrs. Smith Makes 
Official Visit To 
Panhandle OES

PANHANDLE. Feb. 24—Mri. Fran
cis Smith of Amarillo, worthy grand 
deputy of district two of the Order 
of th* Eastern Star, marie her of- 
ticial visit to the Panhandle chap
ter this week

The degrees o, the order were con- 
Fried on Mrs. Mary Sue Iverson. 
Mm's Van Carter and D. C. Landon 
sang appropriate songs during the 
initiation ceremony.

Following the initiation and re
marks by the deputy, refreshments 
of cherry pie a la mode were served 
to visitors from the Borger, Pampa, 
and Bonito chapter of Amarillo, and 
members of the local chapter.

SALVE
Relieves

COLDS
Price

10c & 25r

jured.

: hurt.L lQ V in -TA B LE TS  
SALVR  - NOSE 

DROPS

Have YTnu Seen the Want Ads? H

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE On th* Outside
BUT WHAJ ABOUT THE
wo? Aitn r h s  r — '  
■  LIABLE ID ( 
D f - ,  SQUEAL? )

■IS 6i THIS LAUWOtC* LIFT J
NOW OO SOL) GET IT? ILL  
JUST CLTT THIS G O «», AL
MOST'BUT NOT ALL THE . 
W AN-THBOUGH/

LOCK, k'pMÖ SKULL- THE 
LUJEN BOOM HAS NO 
WINDOWS -THE DOCK,

V W  ARE Wc. COIkJó 
•O T I-E  BASEMLN1- 
AMO A«« AT WAS r 
THAT TALK ABOUT I 
ACCIDENTS? J

Shiny (laccato accontiI...That call 
srtsntion to how protty your (set 
look. A roguish pump or a "to  
pMiticatsd lady" tie UnbsHevobly 
smorti Have them to wear now!

New Patterns .Arriving Dsily.

i  iS LOO-.EO-THBONLV 
f  WAS' TO ESCAPE-l®m (X

Guaranteed, Strictly Fresh Yard 
Eggs. Delivered Free. Phone 

Today!

Mayfair Nartheasl Dairy

THINK NCT?
THCN SEE THE NEW COLD WALL 

REFRIGERATOR »US T 
ANNOUNCED fR'UlUA'RE «NO 

GENERAL MOTORS
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Market Iriofs
YORK. Feb. SS (A P )— Buyer* 

iftted in a «low  utoek market to- 
W l b¥  coucentrated On a few aircraft«. 
I 1« « »  * ni|i »TO w fineou ji ibduhtrial nharcs. 

J m ÿ t e  *  flurry o f drden* follow inn 
* ,0*?enthuu’ rt »t»tement the ad- 

BlttlglUtkn was «eekintf to encourage 
Uhlna|R profits and w*w studying tax 
eyfekto. flie marl.ft stayed m its Fdbru- 

ators continued to  wait 
mines» outlook to clear.

Ponf. United Aircruft, DouRlan 
S. Oki'sttm. Crucible Steel. 

1 Omnibus.
urb. fractional «miner's in* 

Electric Bond A  Share. Am«n<an

S&lu in lfto»
Om » ........ » _ ....... 4 k«4

I Pow 41 U ___  6 « {
i R«.l A S t » ---- 19 1G1
I.Tel A T .l . . . j .  «  ;

Wat W k » ......... 19

f ° T Ì * r  l\
A Ohio 7

Corp, xd 69
A South „i.___ I»

II I  __- 14

ü «\  27 U
•»ft 6>f,
7444

South EÒ
Oil ................22

Can _ _**..*___  r,
Ö11 Del ____a 4. » 261 •*

•W flg l i t _____ 31 6%
I A ircra ft 13 74% 
it Den*TIL.*.- 4 143%

into L i t e ..........  6 31%
< 51 Pow A  L t r--------11 10%

Urn W t t o -------. . . .  « •  4 «*i
Mn Potato — . . . . . .  »  * »%
ion Motors _■______  58 48

V ioodrirh (B F ) ____  15 20%
o< . »podyear T A R  -----  25 33%
•tvj p V to n ' ORf — -----  '2 |%
mi tftfton llp t  . . .  . . .  3 «%
j i m'Wknm** — a.** »  57%
it. Hi Tal A  Tel _____  24 8%

■ Cenneeott» Cop ____ 51 36%
fid  Cont Pet .......  3 14%
Kontgom Ward 87 40%

$  thA-JCUv _____   2 7%
u .  Biscuit ---------  21 25%

fat Pow A  L t .. 10 R%
„  Mih> Oil _____ . . . . .  6 8%

•ac Gas A  Elec 8 81 %

r X \ f c \  F. .11
Virol C «»rp ---------  1

f fittlips Fet — . . . 1»
*ub Svc NJ _ _______ 9

*.«8 Hire Oil ----- --------, 6
. ; temingr R a n d ------ 2

tepub Steel ,a.W -- 24 
i«HU>oard O il --------  2
Mira Roebuck ------- 6

;■ [hell Union O il ____  3
’ locony Vac -------------34

■' ttand Brands --------  1ft
i. Hand 01! Cal ---------18

Rand Oil tn d ------  V
Hand OH N.J - —  38 
Uudebaker Corp 5

C o r p ....................22
’ex Gulf Sulph — . 2
Re-W at A  O i l ____ 7
nion Carbide - —  16

ion Oil C a l _____  1
nited A ir c r a f t -----48
ii ited Carbon _____  1

Jpited Corp ____  18
United Gas Irtip . 1 8

Rubber ____ 4.4... 46
It eel ..................71
Union Tel ____  6

He Mot _____ —  1
1 worth (FW> 17

S

mi

s*'4
#3V4

1944
12%

12%
81%

40% 41

12% 12%
î» ¡Ä
w% 20?»
47% 47%

NRW YORK CURB 
, MaracaWb s.___  4 11/1«
jBarvkfr_____ t 7% 7%
ind A R h ____40 11% 11
Mot Ltd 10 4

10 37 % 37 H 
6 65% 64%
6 *% «U
!» 2?; 2'» 
l  t%

: OH........
Hud Pow

Oil ___
On*

37 % 
Gt%

59 Miners Huddle 
tn Deep 'Sit-Down'

HAZELTON, Pn., Feb 24 <AV- 
Cheerful In defiance of health-rav- 
aging dampnc.se and cold, a band of 
36 hardv coal miners tarried on a 
subterránea^ “sit-down” today de
termined to stay deep in a mine at 
nearty Oneida until their demands 
for back pay were met In full.

The miners refused to accept the 
Wolfe Collieries company’s offer to 
lay current wages due four days 
;go, providing they would abandon 
licir voluntary prison. They sent 
ip word they would stay under

ground Until they also received pay 
they claim is due for two weeks work 
In January.

Undaunted by sickness which took 
three of the number from the shaft 
since the strike began Wednesday, 
the miners huddled in blankets 
around steam power pipes on levels 
250 to 500 feet ,below the surface, 
sang, played cards and listened to 
a radio sent down by friends.

Cose Of Missing 
Waitress Solved, 
Sheriff Believes

FORT STOCkTON, Feb. 24 UP— 
Sheriff Dan B. Bihl said today he 
believed the discovery of a woman’s 
bpnes and some of her effects 30 
tulles north of here had solved the 
lisappearance of Mrs. Ruby Me* 
Isrmott, 40, El Paso waitress, in 

IMS
Bihl and his deputies were work

ing on the theory that Mrs. McDer
mott was strangled or stabbed and 
the body carried into a salt cedar 
thicket near Zimmerman reservoir.

A ring found near the scattered 
bones answered the description of 
a ring known to have belonged to 
the missing woman, Bihl said.

The slayer. It was believed, left 
the woman's car near an irrigation 
canal to give the impression of a 
case of suicide.

Battle 'Results' 
Remains A Secret

MIAMI. Fla.. Feb. 24 (IP—Develop
ments in the supposedly “aero hour” 
phase of the naval war games test
ing America’s defenses against an 
attack In the vita) West Indies area 
remained a closely guarded secret 
today as President Roosevelt’s flag
ship swung away from the Virgin 
Islands.

Whether a decisive “battle" in the 
three weeks of maneuvers by “white" 
and “black" fleets had been fought 
was a Question officials apparently 
were not prepared to confirm.

Some lay observers thought the 
critical stage had been reached or 
was approaching. They bas'd this 
belief on the fact the last dispatch 
from the presidential cruiser Hous
ton. received after 6 p. m. yesterday, 
made no mention of the maneuvers 
for the first time since it left Key 
West Saturday night.

C H AIN  TA B LE
ICAflQ, Fell. 29 (A P ) —
*t— Hifrh Low

V.J . 6844 ««%
—  i t —  68% «884

-?T  . 4«j. «884
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«8%
6*4,-%
«8%-%
«s 't-s

* K Alfe*
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SST
Sheet*

fc »>  '
native» down from 8.8.’,

BhF<A> «0#7 top f r i  lanih» «ò »hiwx-rs
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CHICAGO P B O n i’CF. 
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jayni 1.086.2*1 : price» unehanaed.
F ** »  18.779 (two ilay»i fresh graded 

. extra first» local < •}». ear» l« * i  : ftr*rt«

Business Eager 
To Hear Harry 
Hopkins Tonight

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 ( ^ —Bus
iness mm and politicians alike turn
ed to the Midweat today for an In
dication of the administration’s 
plans affecting Industry, taxes and 

i labor.
' ’ Harry 1*. Hopkins speaks tonight 
i at Dts Moines. Ia., <0:30 p. m. ESTi 
I and many persons in th? capital ex
pect his first major address since be- 

I corning secretary of commerce will 
I sound a conciliatory note to busi- 
! ness.
! secretary Morgenthau’s repetition 
| yesterday .of the presidential prom- 
1 ise of no new taxes heightened in
terest in the Hopkins address.

Morgenthau said he was consid
ering no new tax legislition, except 
f.-enactment of so-called “nuisance" 
excise levies and possibly a plan to 
rais? extra funds for farm benefits. 
He told reporters President Roose
velt wants business men to make 
w n ey .

Attention was focused on Hop
kins’ talk partly because of ills close 
connection with the White House. 
There is a widespread belief the en
ergetic former head of the WPA 
was placed in the cabinet by Presi- 
dtnt Roosevelt in the expectation 
he would do far more than admin- 
liter the routine business of the 
commerce department.

There have been ascribed to him 
a multitude of potential tasks, in
cluding effecting a reconciliation 
between the AFL and the CIO. Hop
kins has remained silent on such 
speculation, but he had been con
ducting a series of conferences with 
business leaders for nearly two 
months.

Hopkins said three weeks ago “rea
sonable profits to business" were 
among the things necessary to I 
achieve a higher national income.

WRONG WAV.
SOUTH BEND, Ind.—Stealing, 19- 

year-old Zoltán Erdeiyi concluded 
ruefully, today, is no way to get on 
the police force.

He told City Judge George A. 
Schock lie left taunting notes at 
scenes of petty burglaries to con
vince police of his “cleverness.”

He hoped thereby, he said, to be
come a detective. The efforts re
sulted in $10 costs, and a suspended 
$100 fine and six-month penal farm 
germ.

©EASE TH E .W UNQ
OF SOREAND 
TORTURING
The pain, »o re

-----*---" Vruauuna4 /V T’hftVB-

69‘

OF SORE AND E C
other surface irritations 75e TUB!
respond quickly to Thorn 
ton & Minor's Rectal Oint
ment. A soothing, e ffec 
t s  e emollient— try a tube.

On Sale at Cretney Druff

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 23 (API 

(WftDA)— Cattle salable receipts 1,200; 
calves 500: load mixed steers and yearl- 
imrn »tveruginr 921-lb«, at 9.26; mo*t nale. 
plain and medium butcher heifers 6,00* 
7.50 ; grood yoarlinfrs held above 8.00 : most 
lM*f cows 5.50-6.60: practical dealer ton 
18.50: most sales «laughter calves 5.76-

^Heifs, salable receipts 2.200; top 8.00; 
aotoi bulk 6.50. »
salable receipts 600; market not j

CHICAGO GRAIN
'’CHICAGO, fab. 23 (A P j— Wheat price,

«I about cent today largely be
ef leuacs in foreign markets uu«l 

export demand.
mt ekxjfed unchanged to % U wel 

m Tue*»ay. May July
down. May %•%, July 50*«- 

oats t>ncham;e<^o V» lower.

A NBAS a v y  LIVESTOCK  
A SO ITV , IM*. 23 I A P ) - ( « S P A )  j 
ISO#: top 8.08 spur ¡»lily : sows

1700: ritlvos 300; numorou» load» 
mvdium and pood »hortfod »tder» 
1.28 : (rood »hoiicwl Iiotfer» 8.75 : fat 
’.78-8.78: choice vcaicm t# 11.00.

1«»  S’: current receipt» i

Guitry live, 1 ear, 90 truok»: hen« j 
«re r «  tt>». 17, 8 lb», and under 10; i 
leihorn hep* 16; hrailer» eolored 17, I b -  
WohOi Bock 18. White Kook 18; aWj»>«a 
j ip li r  1 10. Plymouth Hook» 22. White
irtilok SI *.j : fryer« colored 18. Plymouth 
-j Hook 20. White Rock 1 «: Router» 13. 
]£ *horn  roooter» 12: ducks 4% Ifc». up 
I colored 1«. tkhite 17. »mall ootore.1 14* ... , 
1 etrite « 4>6 ; peeee 19: turkey«, you««

3Sa 2<i. Wd 1«, ho». 21. ,
Pressed ttirkej-« kteady. pr*ocs un-

| o h o n y e d . ______ _____________

DON’T  IX>OK NOW— 
AMflRTCUfe. « a  —A P «  brown fox |

►3d over an automobile seat’s j

*From a box in the front to the 
e ir he leaped. . I

i A baby in the back cried out and 
|ttae driver inudverto*»«^ lo o k e d  

,,lVOund. ^
The oar crashed, overturned 

- AU four adult occupants were in
jured-

Xr.c fox and the baby were un- 
lUHurt

And
Save Honey With

S E R  V i  C E  !
Your automobile represents an investment of many 
dollars. It is goad business judgment to knew who 
services yotir car, and when your motor needs adjust
ment and service it is even more important. Know 
what qualifications the man has who claims to know 
the operation of your motor.

A Protection tor the Piblic!

W h ere  ever  you ore  on a 
Sunday, g o  to  church,

C. »e s » Clay, Pma.

, r  HON I — 191— r  HONE

Carter Carbureutor Corporation

D I P L O M A
To All Whom These Presents May Come

GHEETINGS: This is to certify that:

Charley Russell
has attended our Service School in St Louis and having sat
isfactorily completed the prescribed course, and having met th? 
ether necessarv conditions, his attainments entitle liim to con
sideration of the community as a

Certified Carter Carburetor Repairman

C. C. VAUOHN 
Service Supervisor 

P. G SEDLEY 
Manager Parts and Service 

Division

SEAL
Notary Public 

State pf Missouri

I G O O P Y E A W  T m g g ^ > H B C e - a * T * « « I E < n

w
The Whole Town
Is Td lk in g ! ABO0T  F U M  FOOD’S
QUALITY MERCHANDISE -  BIS SAYINGS 
AND SUPERIOR SERVICE

Special Sale and 
Demonitraliei el 

Gebhardi's 
Products

for
Factory Rapretontariva 

All Day

Friday & Saturday 
CHILI
U %  Ot. Can . . . . . .

(Wth Beans)

TAMALES
lJJi ox. can, t  fo r . . 

DEVILED SANDWICH

Spread Rales
3 Cans For . . .........

Spiced Beans
2 15'., Ox. Cans . . . .

Libby’s Beets 3 llll 25«
THESE PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SAT. ARD MOH.

h o n e y I H É M N H

GARTH'S
GRAPEFRUITJUICE 

SHORTENING Mr$. Tucker'*

$ Lb. 74c 
4 kb.

HIGH QUALITY PRODUCE
CAULIFLOWER
Medium Size Heqdt

Friday - Saturday

APPLES
WINESAPS, Fancy Med. Size

POUND

DOZ.

YAMS
PORTO RICAN

3 LB.

GRAPE
FRUIT

Texas Marsh Seedless 
80 Sixe

I For 13d
Dozen 29c

• Selected Idaho
10 Pound <)A 
Mesh Bag
_ RED TRIUMPHS

CELERY
LARGE STALK

EACH

C

SUNKIST ORANGES 1 K
CALIFORNIA'S LAQQE SIZE O f l .  MEDIUM ■

FINEST DOZEN L u C  SIZE DOZEN ■

c

T

Sander’s
Extracted
No. 5 Can 39c No. 1* 

Can

Tomatoe Juice 3 T«H
Cans

Libby' 19c
Prim rose Corn 1«6 .2

Can 10c
White King “ “ S Ä

SOAP 29c
Kuner’s Peas S ey 2 Cals 25C
Kuner’s Tomatoes 2 I t  Ox. I C C

Cans A O

Kuner’s K rau t V  9c
Kix-Wheaties 2 is 21«
Van C. Hominy 3 25c
D F  A G  AMERICAN  
R r H I Ì A . Ì 9  WONDER 3 t J  25«
Marvin Gelatin 3 Pkgs. I O C

Cut Green Beans 3 No.
Can 20«

COFFEE mtErs St... 25>

PEACHES 2 ?o. s«* 7 Hr
a„s í»

COCOANUT SL 19c
L IN A  BEANS - 2 Lbs. 10c
POTTED NEAT s 4c
UBBY'S CATSUP 14 =  14c
MIXED VEGETABLES 9c
TOILET SOAP 3 s w  17c
RINSO x  21c;nutU Of«

ackacpr W
TOILET TISSUE <1 23c1 Charmin HlIV
IVYfrflA '  Good Butter awWWn Substitute. Lb............ 18c
QUAKER OATS ^ 15c
BABY FOOD 6. ’a n s  QQr

LAPP’S W V V

PINEAPPLE Juice ax 12 Ounce m am2iTy, 15c
PANCAKE FLOUR “  21c
BISQUICK Ktu. 29c
Purasnow Flour 24’t. 75c
GRAPE JAN 4 a 47c
WAX PAPER 2 ,. 15c
DUTCH CLEANSER 2.» 15c
KAFFEE HAG 1 it 39c
5c CANDY BABS& 3 For

|C

CATFISH
Pound

HALIBUT
P o u n d

SALMON
Pound 23c

Friday A Saturday Only

No. 1 Full
Cream
Longhorn

Sliced 
Wilson's 
Certified 
Or Our Own

Pound
iC

SLAB BACON 1 8 '
Pinkney's Untliced, by the piece. Lb.__________  ™

TROUT 1
White, Lb. J12c
HADDOCK 1
Pound JL8e
SHRIMP t
Fresh, Lb. 116c

CHEESE
Wisconsin

Cheddar

Pound

PORK ROAST IR ,
Fresh Picnic Cuts, Pound

OYSTERS
Extra Selects, Pt.

WHITE FISH
Salt, Each

HERRING
Holland MHkers, keg, i

175

Nice Fat
Colored
Type

Pound

at- FURR FOOD VEJU, CUTLETS
... 25'

Fresh and 
Tandar

Mk I  4

mm
mn

fTT
ü
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CRACKERS
■ 2BFRESH
SALTED

OXYDOL
THE NEW  
IMPROVED

TOMATOES

GREEN CHILI Can MODERN >■
BRAND

CAKEFLOUR 
44 !:. 29’

SOFT
> S

y u c
Hour

YOUNGBERRIES
Roymol Brand I

NEW STOCK. 
EVERY BAG 
GUARANTEED’

Matches

PUMPKIN
10'

Extra Standard

No. 21 Can

SHORTENING
IMOUR'S VEGETOLE

Mince Meat

Extra
Standard

Extra
Standard

OATS
Crystal Wedding
LARGE BOX

KRAUT
Extra Standard

Best Way Brand

Fluffy
Sot. Only

WASHO
A High Grade 
Granulated Soap

Blackeye Peas Lt ™  Reg. CAN 
Blackberries sa ». No. 2 CAN 
Pretzels s ; . . . . . . 1 Lb. BAG
Heal Loaf Top

•  Del MontePineapple s * or 
Mustard "■ndi 
Grapefruit Juice a

RIPE OLIVES
Brimfull NO. 1

, ~ " ’1 TALL CAN

Reg CAN. 
Fiai CAN 

9 Oz. HUG 
No. 2 CAN

GRAPETRUIT JUICE
MARCO No. 2 
BRAND CAN . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PUFFED CEREALS
RICE - OATS CELLO 
W HEAT B A G .......

TOMATO JB 
SPINACH  

GREENR  

TURNIP

Mustard

YOUR
CHOICE

Veqetable Soap
2OTOE

BRAND
Large 20 Ox.
CANS .. .

WAX PAPER
Cutrlta A  Reg. 10c
Brand

Your

Choice
Packages

IyARD
Bring Your Pail 

Bulk

CHEESE 1 Q (
Kraft's Glass
orPkg. EACH B  V

PEANUT BUTTER
Of Oil f  1 Q l f
Plenty IlDe Q
MINCE MEAT

Lb.

Standard
Hamburger 1
FRESH GROUND -  P O U N D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

Cured Hams

Brimfull Brand 
Genuine Pink

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE
PINKNEY'8 8UNRAY
Lb. .......... .i..........................
WILSON'S CERTIFIED

DECKER'S KORN K IS T
Lb. ....................................
BONELESS PICNICS
Lb. .? ...............................
CERTIFIED ROLLS 
Lb. ...................................

2 4 '/ t '

U Y i
n v í
W *
iV tf

BOLOGNA
FRESH LARGE 
ROUND

Minced Ham
Or

Franks Lb.
PIGS FEET
Pickled in 
Gloss Jar EACH

Pork
Fancy Cantor 
Cuts, Lb. . . .

Chops 1
¡5c fife... LB. I

BRAINS
HECLEANED FHESH CALF Lb.

DONOMY SLICED CELLO

PICKLES
lECKER'S OLD KITCHEN

I  Lb. ........................................
DECKER’S IOWANA

PINKNEY'S 8UNRAY

Fancy Whole 
Sour or Dili

HLSON'S LAKEVIEW
|Lb.....................................

(OUR'S BANQUET

Press Time 
Friday and

PRICES EFFECTIVE ThFÄ

VILSON’S KORN K INO  

(OUR'S STAR 

IIUM  BOX

FANCY HOTEL PACK
I  Lb. .................................

P o r k  C u t s
n v z

NECK BONES
Lb. .......... ................................ . m

2V/z
PIG EARS
Lb. ........................................... to

26Vzc
PIG  SNOOTS
Lb. ........................................... 10

26Vz P IG  TAILS
Lb. ........................................... . 15‘

2 2 W PIGS FEET
Lh. ........................................... 7'/2c

26*2 PIG  SPARE RIBS
Lb. ........................................... K W

26'2 CHOICE SHOULDER ROAST 
Lh. ............................................. if/t

29lz FRESH SIDE BACON
Lh. ........................................ . 21'

35 SHOULDERS — Shank 
Half or Whole — Lb............... 171/«'

35 FRESH HAMS —  Shank 
Half or Whole — Lb................ MV4*

B e e f  R o a s t
CHOICE BRIBKET

ROLLED ROAST—No Bone

SHORT R IB  or PLATE BOIL

CHUCK ROAST—Choice Cut

ARM—Fancy Meaty Cut

CHOICE RUMP ROAST 
Lb. .....................................
BONELESS ROUND ROAST

FANCY PRIME R IB
Lb. .................................
PIKES PEAK—No Bone
njk. ...................................

COTTAGE CHI

CHIP BEEF-
Eacli ....... .
F -CKLÉD PÍOt

BAK-B-Q TO^fi

HOT PORK
Lh. ...............
HOT BEEF RO.
Lh. .................
HOT BAR-B-Q
Lh. ..................
PIM-HAM 8PR

The Wo

Doi-

H  Fancy 
“ Cot ..

.New

.1  -

BR

IABY

PIM  CHEESE i
Lh. ...............
BISCUITS—
IS in a Roll —

Shortening
MRS. TUCKER S

4 POUND I  M
PAIL I

51- 41'

CANNED CORN VALUES I BEANS
POUND

CARTON

CORN K ? . . . . . . . .  No. 1 Can 5c
CORN RS*“ - . , , 2 No. 2 Cans 15c 

CORN ETÄh 12 Oz. Can 10c 
CORN Whote* Kernel. . . .  No. 2 Can 11c 

CORN ...  No. 2 Can 121c

Pintos, Blockoyes, Large or Small 
Navies, Large and Small Limas

Reg.
1 9 c
Pkg. .

TANDARD FI
★  ONE STOP DOES IT -G R O

No. 1— Somerville & King*mill. Phone 342, 343 ond 727 h

»  **
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I H ie  World's Fastest 
«Ulne Margarloe

1 8 i *
POUND

Peaches
White Swan Brand 
In Haary Syrup 
Sliced or Halres

Can

MACARONI or 
SPAGHETTI
Beech-Nut Brand

MILK
ARMOURS
EVAPORATED

Suga
Fine Granulated—-Sat. Only. Limit

YOUR HEALTH
For you and your family's protection ALL employes in ALL 
DEPARTMENTS of ALL STANDARD FOOD MARKETS 
hare health certificates accompanied hy Kahn and Wasser- 
man blood tests showing them to be free of S Y P H ILIS-  
DEMAND to be shown certificates if you wish.

Raisins
2 U .  .

Bag . .
Brimfull

Brand
Fancy

BABY FOOD
Beech Nut Brand
Far Infants and Childrens,
Special Diets

e

Cherries
Red AU No.
Sour M  2
Pitted ■  Cans .

ret »K

2Ü 3  Oz. CAN
* _

No. 2 CAN 

s r  No. 2 CAN 

■ S -N o .  2 CAN 

No. 2 CAN

PORK & BEANS
1 6  a .

ARMOUR'S
FULL

GREEN BEANS
FANCY
CU T

No. 1 
CAN

TOMATOES 
DOG FOOD 
SARDINES 
CLEANSER 
STARCH

Solid
Pack

I Andy

American
OU

Brimfull
Brand

Faul tins

e

No. 1 CAN 
Reg. CAN 
Reg. CAN 
Reg. CAN 

6 Oz. PNG.

Lb.

GRAPE JUICE
Marco Brand

FT. BOTTLE .....

c

c

BKG. POWD]
K C 25 c.1;

MOPS
Cotton or 
Linen
Each . .77,

CRBY. SAUCE

2 Beg. 
C u t

Ocean Brand

ORANGE JUICE
Bruce Brand 
Large

SOAP CHIPS

5 Lb.
Box

HERSHEY SYRUP 51 Oz. CAN 
BLR. PEPPER ssi 11 Oz. CAN 
PORK &  BEANS s r  11 Oz. CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

Worth Maple 
Large

Balloon
Brand

notify meats
S w ift’s Cheese IQ;
BROOKFIELD -  LONGHOBN LB. I U

C
BBOOKFIELD -  LONGHOBN

KRAUT
Lb.Fresh

Bulk

PORK SAUSAGE 
Lb. 1 4 ÌC

Fresh
Ground

BAR-B-Q SAUCE
or Horse- 
Radish

iB ottles 
.For . .

CHILI
Red Cello 
Wrapper

PEARS,
Bartlett , 

Salad Pieces 
No. 2 Can

I V E R ÍC H IL I OR SAUSAGE Choice liamb

VINEGAH
WORTH BRAND

CHI

5 8 *4

»11 —  •

Extra
Standard

No. 1 Can

Napkins
Swan Brand

REG. 
PKG.

1 2  O Z e

Bottle ..

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown

OD MARKET
RIES, MEATS & PRODUCE ★
LeFors. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

C R I S C O I g a l l o n  r o o u  s a v i n g s P & G
For Shortening, Frying or 

Pastries— New Pock PUMPKIN, Empson's B rand ..... GAL. 39c
CHEBBIES, Bed Sonr Pitted..... GAL. 49c
PICKLES, Sonr or D i l l ...... .  GAL. 49c
PEACHES, Sliced or H a lve s ..... GAL. 39c
PRUNES, Fancy Ita lian . . . . . . . . .  GAL. 27c
TOMATOES, Solid P a c k . . . . . . . . . GAL. 39c
HOMtNY, Extra Standard....... GAL. 27c

SOAP
The White Naphtha 

Soap
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w ,  «xetpt Saturday, and Sunday morning 
r n  W a t  Paatrr Avrnna. Vampa. Tciaa 
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B T  TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full U a m l Win.), 
¡laird Frena is exrluaWrly antitlad to tha une for pub- 

ttoa ad all news dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred- 
I to this papar a ad also the recalar news published herein

Bond class mattar March 15. at the postoffice at 
uader tbs act of March 8. 187». National Adver- 

otatives: Taxas Dally Press langue. New York. 
City, Los Angeles, San Francisco and

N s  mail <
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'  in local!tier served by carrier delivery.
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Demorratic newapaper, publùhing thè news 
aad iatpartislly at all tImea and aupportiac in Sa edi- 
agfSauip tha prìncipi** which it believea tu he right and 
-  thoaa qaaatiooa which it believea tu ha wruna. re- 

of party politica.

Ooly One Out Of Six -__  '
Only one out of six crimes committed In this coun

ter is cleared up by an arrest. Sanford Bates, one of 
the (jest-known penologists in the country, formerly 
director of federal prisons, and now engaged in Boys' 
dub work, Is authority for the statement, which ap
pears in the 1938 yearbook of the National Proba
tion Association,

Not more severe punishments, but more certain 
arrest, and prompter and fairer trials, are the ans
wer to the crime question, Bates believes, and few 
progressively-minded people will disagree.

There is considerable doubt that excessively severe 
penalties keep anyone from committing a crime. Why? 
Because the man about .to. commit a crime doesn’t 
figure the severity of the punishment. He figures 
that he's going to get away with it.

No man is more worth listening to than Bates when 
he adds these recommendations in crime control: 
1. Fight delinquency through non-political proba
tion; 2. More attention by prisons to training in
mates for later life outside; 3. Make parole, better 
administered, the sequence to all prison terms; 4. 
Oet better, smarter paroie workers, intent on long- 
range benefits, not punishment; 5. Higher standards 
ft)r prisons, and recognition of crime as a social prob- 
lam.

Farm Hands At School
Now Uncle Sam Is sponsoring a school for farm 

hands.
th is newest idea in vocational education will be an 

Interesting thing to watch.
Many city people may think that a farm hand re

quires no training, that anybody with a strong back 
and a not too active mind will do.

That’s wrong. Ask any farmer who has tried des
perately to get help at harvest-time, and could find 
nobody but some sullen city-bred fellow who didn't 
know a gang-plow from a manure-spreader He 
knows the answer.

This school is co-operatively undertaken by the Na
tional Youth Administration, the State Department of 
Education, and the State Teachers' College of Ari
zona. Near Tempe. 67 boys are setting up buildings. 
Already some have become so proficient at this that 
they want to take up the building trades instead.

Many of the "students" will come from farm fami
lies, but from those situated so that they never had a 
chance to learn anything but cotton-picking or simi
lar low-paid seasonal labor To teach them something 
o f farm work in general may well fit them for better 
Jobs.

Minnesota may offer a combination husband-wife 
fishing license. Shucks, if a guy takes his wife along, 
he has to fish.

Shoe fashlonists are in a dither Last year women’s 
footwear was toeless; this year it's without heels. 
Now nobody can figure out how to make a shoe with
out a sole.

Male students at the University of Pennsylvania 
are to get a larger campus dining hall More room 
for biscuit throwing.

W ell be putting in that “ final ton of coal" once 
every two weeks from now until July.

The Nation's Press
A  SCANDALOUS NO M INATIO N

(N . Y. Herald-Tribune)
H ie  more the record of Thomas R. Amlie is 

studied the more incredible his nomination by 
President Roosevelt becomes. Testimony be
fore the Senate Interstate Commerce sub-com
mittee showed that he had for long been an ardent 
advocate of the socialization of the railroads. So 
he himself admitted po the stand. Since neither the 
nation nor Congress has accepted the principle of 
public ownership and operation of these vital utili
ties, and the I. C. C „ with the roads, is still strug
gling to save private ownership, the value of M r 
Amlie’s services would seem to be considerably 
less than nothing.

On the front page of this morning's Herald Trib
une appears further evidence of Mr. Amlie’s ex
treme radicalism that makes his nomination a pub
lic scandal. In recent years Mr. Amlie has taken 
a position within the scope of constitutional action. 
He has urged the piecemeal achievement of social
ism by the ballot and the enactment of laws in 
execution of the voters' will. But in 1933 and 1934 
t *  took a far more extreme view. In the article 
appearing in the magazine "Common Sense” he 
“frankly" accepted the view that the goals he was 
urging could not be achieved by constitutional 
means. While attempting 1o differentiate his 
position from the orthodox Communist "line,” he 
adopted the fundamentals o f Communist technique, 
the preaching of "hate" and the ultimate resort to 
direct action.

In view o f these pronouncements the question 
whether Mr. Amlie is or is not technically a Com
munist becomes academic. 14? has openly accepted 
revolution as a necessary meaxis for rchieving a so
cialist state. That is surely enough lor the Senate 
of the United States.

There can be few  precedents for the 72-to-9 vote 
against the nomination o f F lojri H. Roberts to the 
Virginia judgeship. Here the-president sought to 
defy the constitutional right o f the Senate to a 
voice in the selection of the Federal judiciary. Sen
ator Glass won by a vote which represent* not only 
tha high respect in which he it held by his col
leagues but the new-found independence with which 
the Senate is prepared to resent Presidential en- 
croachments

The vote against Mr. Amlie ifhould he equally 
decisive When it 1* taken a quest Ion will stiU 
remain to be determined: why a President of tha 
United States sought to place on the ns'.took 
mast important economic cotnmisWon a man wtio 
aw achu Socialism and talks o f m utation .

u'pora-
Cred-

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life -  -  “  By R. C. Hoile*
H OO VER '8 IN C O N SIS TE N C Y

Ex-President Hoover, In his Lincoln Day speech 
at the National Republican club, certainly put 
about as many inconsistencies in one speech as it 
is possible to do. He, o f course, did point out a 
few  facts but these were over-shadowed by his 
other contentions. In fact, about all he did was 
to try to out-promise the New  Dealers. In face oi 
this fact, he said that thq Republican party had 
held aloft the light of inalienable liberties of men.

Then he goes on to claim credit for things the 
Republican party had been first lo advocate. 
Among these were the protective tariffs, lim it
ing hours for women, abolishing child labor, old 
age pensions, collective bargaining. Federal Gov
ernment aiding in great depressions, the Federal 
Reserv«» System, Reconstruction Finance Cor 
tion, the Home Loan banks, the Agricultural 
i t  Banks and a score o f other measures that ace 
incompatible with free enterprise. Every time the 
government gives some group special service, it 
hurts another group. Every time the governmenl 
loans to one individual, ’t  competes with another. 
Every time the government fumisiies work for 
somebody at a fictitious wage, it injures some 
other. Every time the government shows a dis
criminatory tax on production, it hurts the worker 

How income tax, inheritance tax and tariffs 
can be compatible with free enterprise, is some 
thing that Hoover or no member o f the Republican 
party have ever explained. Yet, they stand up and 
contend that they are for free enterprise, when 
they have been the very ones who have misedu- 
cated the people and led them into class legisla
tion that made free enterprise impossible.

I t  should make every Republican bow his head 
in shame to have to listen to a man who can be 
as inconsistent and irresponsible in any one speech 
as Herbert Hoover can be.

• • •

MORE L IK E  DICTATOR TUAN DEMOCRACY 
President Roosevelt, sometime ago, contended 

that our cure was more democracy. But his at
tempting to appoint a judge without the consent 
of the Senate and the recent secret hearing of 
"M e" Perkins begins to look as if he believes more 
in tnfngs that dictators do than in a democratic 
principle.

And we certainly do need more democracy, if 
we are to return to prosperity and have a job for 
every man, but we need to redefine democracy.

Democracy really means that the government 
does things with the consent o f all the people. It 
does not mean majority rule. And when it goes 
beyond doing things that all the -people want 
done, then it approaches dictatorship, coercion and

force. What we need is to return to the principle* 
that the government has no right to do anything 
but what every decent citizen wants done — 
namely to protect life, liberty, property, freedom 
and promote peace.

• • •

MAONANIMOUS MEN
What seems to be our trouble ,in the United 

States is that we do not have enough magnanimous 
men, a condition which Aristotle contended was 
necessary in order to have a prosperous nation.

Aristotle held that a magnanimous man is a free 
man. "A  free man- ¡s he who has Iris own law of 
measure, who has mastered his passions, who has 
tempered and balanced habits o f judgment, who 
velll dare to doubt and believe on the basis of evi
dence, who neither seeks nor shuns danger. This 
magnanimous, or big spirited man neither humbles 
himself before the powerful nor bullies the help
less. He prefers honor to riches, but refuses to ac
cept honor from dishonorable men.”

Would that there were more men today who 
would not accept the honor of office from men 
who are for them because they promise special 
privileges. This kind of men, who accept the 
honor of office from dishonorable men. have done 
a great deal toward bringing on our trouble.

FASCIST GET-TOGETHER
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By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—The retirement of Justice Brand- 
eis, which provides the President another Supreme 
Court vacancy to fill, emphasizes the Roosevelt stamp 
that has been placed upon the courts of the country.

He has made three appointments to the Supreme 
Court already, Justice Black of Alabama. Reed of 
Kentucky, and Frankfurter of Massachusetts. Two of 
these really counted heavily in swinging the court in 
the Roosevelt direction, since they replaced a pair of 
justices. VanDevanter and Sutherland, who consist
ently voted against the New Deal 

Next in importance to the Supreme Court come the 
10 circuit courts, the channels through which litiga
tion from all parts of the country reach the Supreme 
Court. There are 48 places on the Circuit courts. Of 
these President Roosevelt has filled 23 since he came 
into office in 1933. He has two vacancies yet to fill. 

D. OF C. COURT IMPORTANT 
Of the Circuit courts, probably the most important 

is the Circuit court in the District of Columbia. Be
cause of its location in Washington it draws a huge 
bulk of litigation directly concerned with govern
mental administration. I t  is a sort of front entrance 
to the Supreme Court. At present there are five mem
bers on the court.' President Roosevelt has appointed 
four. One of the former members, D. Lawrence 
Groner, was sufficiently satisfactory to the Presi
dent that he elevated him to Chief Justice of the 
court. There is a vacancy also, which will permit one 
more Rooseveltlan to go on.

The President’s opportunities for district court ap
pointments have been appreciably greater than other 
Presidents During a term in office, a President 
usually names 40 to 50 on the district court. To date 
the President has appointed 47 and has nine vacancies 
to nil.

Normally he should expect 15 to 20 more vacancies, 
since many of his district court appointments have 
represented increases allowed by congress in the 
number of district judges to handle the steadily 
growing amount of business.

Conceding that ultimately he will appoint 60 to 85 
district court judges, that will mean approximately 
a third of the present total of about 180.
MORS APPOINTMENTS POSSIBLE 

Any Insurance analyst would tell him that statis
tically he haa a fair prospect of one or perhaps two

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD — Sin? a song o f; 
censors, a pocketful of lye, there are : 
certain movie lensers would like to ; 
see ’em fry. . . .

Tile only difference between “Yes.1 
My Darling Daughter" and seme of 
the other flickers passed by the good 
New York board is that the for
bidden one shows the heroine talk- , 
ing the matter over with tnamma 
and grandma before she goes to j 
spend the night. . . . And when she j  
spends the night, she does it as in
nocuously as (say) Gable and Colbert I 
in “ It Happened One Night’’—In ] 
which it didn't happen either!

And speaking of censors. . . .
There's a chap named Gustav 

Machaty making a movie out here 
today, and I'll bet nine out of ten ¡ 
fans can't place the name. . . . He's , 
the fellow who directed “Ecstacy" j 
in which a gal later named Hedy 
Lamarr became famous. . . . Ma- 
chaty (you can say it Mockuhty i f 1 
ycu like i has been buried in Hol
lywood. . . . Made a short or two, 
now ts directing an 18-day flicker 
called “ Within the Law" which in ¡ 
its day. I  believe, shocked theater- \ 
goers as much as "Ecstacy" shocked ' 
some censors. , . .

"Within the Law" has been filmed 
about three times before, and its 
power to shock has waned with the 
changing cf times and manners. . . . 
With a cast including pretly Ruth 
Hu'sey and newcomer Tom Neal, 
plus a revamped script, “Within the 
Law" ought to be os exciting morally 
as a Hardy family epic—unless Ma- 
chaty, despite a quickie shooting 
schedule, manages to slip In sum? 
Machaty magic. . . He has per- 
mi&slon to essay a little “silent treat
ment" on the big courtroom sequence 
but for protection lie’s shooting it 
with dialogue also. . . . "Ecstacy" 
was virtually a silent picture, and 
the director hopes to achieve a re
peat of the technique on a court
room set, which ts naturally the talk- 
iest place in the talkies. . . .

Howard Hawks and Josef von 
Sternberg were assigned once to j 
work together on a movie. . . . With
in a week the two directors had 
branched out In different directions. : 
and the upshot was they called the ; 
whole thing off. . . . Later (under: 
W S. Van Dyke) it came forth as ; 
"The Prizefighter and the Lady," 
with Myrna Loy and Max Baer. . . . | 
Which is Just another proof of the 
notion that no two directors work | 
alike—or that given the same story, 
half a dozen directors would make 
half a dozen different pictures from 
it. . . . '

Anyway, von Sternberg ts off again 
on one called “Sergeant Madden,” 
starring Wallace Beery. . . . Inside 
on the advice given Joe from the 
front office before production start
ed: “Beery has been playing Beery 
for 26 years—for Pete's sake don t 
try to give us ‘a new Wallace Beery!"

Annabella and Robert Young and 
Walter Connolly arc together in 
"Maiden Voyage" . . . Annabella's 
accent lias decreased beautifully.

. On the set today Walter Con
nolly, playing a psychiatrist, was 
giving all his lines in a strange 
falsetto. . . • For comedy effect, they 
told me. . . . But it sounds as if 
they’re trying to make the audience 
work as hard on Connolly as an 
Annabella, so the pretty French girl 
won't seem to be the only one 
speaking Esperanto or what-ts-it?

The 1937 Income of United States 
cattle producers was $1,217.600.000. 
the largest In eight years.

PeoDle You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Sordlo facts from the files of

a welfare worker’s brief case: 
One night last week-end we 

went .to a local night club, 
situated near tire city limits of 

Patnpa. It was about 11:30 o’
clock. The first thing we saw 

when we went inside the door 
was a sign, “no minors allowed.” 

The n.xt thing we saw was a 
half-doz.n children and a couple 

with whom they came. We as
sumed the couple was the parents 

of the children, none of whom 
were more than 10 years old.

The man was drinking be»r. 
He and the woman danced of tin.

Tlte children also danced. They 
liked best to dance to the nur

sery song, A Tisket, A Tasket. 
but sometimes they put in a 

nickel for Rancho Grande. 
Scon they got ltsrd to tire place, 

and they began playing rlng- 
around-rosv in the middle of the 

floor. Thirc were ndults at the 
tables and dancing. They would 

Just dance around the child
ren. . .

Everybody agues that it ’s too 
bad that a toy in his early 

teens ts being held in the county 
Jail by county officials. On a 

visit to Pair.pa several years 
ago, Mrs, Violet Greenhlll of 

thp state child welfare division 
told a mass meeting that no 

miner (a boy under 17 or a girl 
under 18> could b- held in Jail, 

legally. The boy is charged with 
taking a $3 tiye chain. He has 

bien held in tail since Saturday.
Capt. Lambreclit charged in 

the complaint that the boy is 
incorrigible, and the captain 

no doubt would admit that Uie 
bey hasn't had a chance as far 

as environment is concerned.
Ferhaps the county is plan

ning to send the boy to the re
form school. Why not give the 

boy a real chance and send him 
to the Presbyterian home at 

Amarillo — where Borger sent 
three boys recently. It costs 

only $15 a month, and couldn’t 
tlie county which pays each 

month large sums to keep up old 
people, pay that sum to give a 

yourg person'Who ts not a bad 
boy. at all. a chance? Couldn’t 

the county do that? Couldn't It?

How's Your 
Health?

By UR. MORRIS FISIIBEIN.

Again and agajn it is reported 
that an individual who has lost an 
eye had been able to have an eye 
transplanted Into the body from 
some other human being.

Unfcrunately there Ls no truth in 
these statements. Even If the entire 
eyeball should be transplanted from 
one human being to another, the new 
eye would be unable to see. because 
the nerve which is associated with 
the sense of seeihg and the retina 
of the eye would have to be cut, and 
there Is no evidence to indirate that 
regeneration of this nervous tissue 
occurs.

There Is. however, one tyire of 
transplant of tissue in relationship 
to the human eye Which can be 
successfully made and which has 
been made in innumerable Instances. 
That is a transplant of the covering 
or cornea of the eye, which is some
times scarred or otherwise damaged 
its the result of dbsase or injury so 
that scar tissue covers the pupils of 
the eyes and it ts impossible for the 
pa-son concerned to see.

Nowadays whenever there is an 
opacity over the pupil ol the eye 
which prevents suitable vision, this 
operation can be considered.

Tex's
Topics

On the other hand, when the 
blindness Is due 16 some other cause 
cr when there is a disease of the eye, 
the operation can do little, if any, 
good.

It is now possible to take the eye 
o f a person who has recently died 
and to keep it under proper condi
tions, for a few days until the patient 
who is to have the transplant is 
ready for the operation. Then the 
outer covering of the eye of the 
patient is romoved and the cornea 
of the eye that Ls offered for trans
plant is put in its place.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The oil and gas committee of the 

Pampa Board of City Development 
met with Bak r Saulsbury as chair
man of the committee.

In this type of surgery, which of 
course requires special training, it 
Is necessary to use special instru
ments with which flaps of tissue of 
the same size with clean edges are 
prepared; special eiforts are made 
against Infection. Usually It is pos
sible to secure healing with the de
velopment of a suitable blood sup
ply. . -

When all of these technical points 
ave properly controlled, it is possible 
to secure eventually a transparent 
transplant which enables the patient 
to see. This, however. Is very differ
ent Irom the id-a of transplanting 
a complete eyeball frem one person 
lo another.

By
Tex DeWee&e

LAST WEEK. A total of 234 cases 
Pi pneumonia wen» reported from 
over the state to the Texas depart
ment of public health, and nobody 
knows how many cases wore raging, 
but were not reported. . . . 8o, take 
warning—and be careful with that 
cold.

★  A a
Money Is not Important — if

ytu’ve got plenty of it. . . . Qyer
at Shamrock where St. Palrlek’« 
Day Ls TJIE big day of the year, 
Albert Cooper’s Shamrock Texan 
will appear ihat day a la special 
edition on paper ns green as the 
shamrock green after which it Is 
named.

★  *  *
SOMETIMES YOU GET in Hie 

dumps and next a good belt-line 
laugh to get you up and out. \ . . 
Whenever we feel that way we go 
Lack and read that little excerpt 
from Donald Ogden Stewart's "Per
fect Behavior"—the one that has to 
do with the etiquette of games and 
sperts. . . .  We shall call it “An 
Afternoon With the Dice." . . . It  
goes something like this:

*  *  *
"Craps” ts a game played with 

dice, which is often popular In the 
men's cloak and smoking rooms be
fore and during formal receptions, 
balls, recitals, etc. It should not be 
Imagined, however, that "craps” is 
a sport for men only; on the con
trary, many smart women have taken 
up this sport in numerous localities, 
and many an affair which started 
as a dinner party or a musical« has 
ended in a crap game with all the 
guests seated in an excited circle on 
the Door, contributing to the hosts' 
efforts to make expenses for the eve
ning.

W W W
It is in rennertlon with these 

“ mixed” games, however, that most 
of the more serious questions o f 
"craps” etiquette arise. If, for in
stance, you are a young man de
sirous of shooting "craps’" with 
your trandmother, the correct way 
cf indicating your desire when you 
meet her in a public place is for 
ycu to remove your hat deferenti
ally and say, “Shoot a nickel, 
Grandmother?”

*  *  *  '
IF  SHE IS In the mood to play 

she will reply, “Shoot, boy I” and 
you should then select some suitable 
spot for the game and assist her, if 
she wishes your aid, to kneel on the 
ground. I t  might be an added mark 
of gentility to offer her your hand
kerchief or coat upon which to rest 
her knees.

W W W
Ycu should then take out the 

dire and “shoot.” Your grand
mother will look at your “ throw” 
and say, “ Oh, boy! He five»—a 
three and a two—never make five 
—come on, you baby seven!”  You 
should then take up the dice again 
and shake them in your right 
hand while your grandmother 
chants. “A four and a three—a 
five and a two—dicety dice, and 
r.n Old' Black Joe— come on. you 
SEVEN!"

W *  W
Y O U  S H O U L D  T H E N  again 

"shoot," Tilts time, as you have 
thrown a six and a one, your grand
mother will ihen exclaim, "He sevens 
—the boy sevens—come on to grand
mother, dice— talk nice to the old 
lady-Phoebe for Grandma, dice, for 
grandpa needs a new pair of shoes— 
shoot a dime!" She will then "throw" 
and so the game will go on until she 
evidences a desire to quit, or. per
haps. until either you or she are 
“cleaned out."

W W W
In this latter case, however, it 

would bf a customary act of cour
tesy towards an older person for 
you to offer to shoot your grand
mother for her shawl or her side 
combs, thus giving her several 
mere chances to win back the 
money she has lest, f t  should 
be recommended that young men 
never make a mistake in going a 
little out of their way on occasion 
tc make life more pleasant and 
atretable for their grandmothers.

*  w w
80  MUCH FOR the etiquette of 

"craps." But, go back and read it 
ever, and tf it doesn't sound funnier 
the second time—and if you have 
be:n feeling low and you don’t feel 
lifted a bit, give us a ring and com
plain that you feel worse than ever.
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Cotton Surplus , 
Causes Worries 
0 .1  m  Spend

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24 OP)—The 
Senate Agriculture committee, wor
ried about the large cotton surplus 
under government loans, called for 
advice today from chairman Jexsb 
K. Jones of tlie Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation.

The RPC and affiliated federal 
agencies have loaned more tljan 
$900.000,000 on cotton, and now 
nave some $500.000.000 outstanding 
ot) more tlian 11,000.000 (¿les. 

Senators from southern stales

So They Say
The efficient performance of a

useful service is the beginning of 
good public relations.
—ROBERT M HANES, vice presi

dent of the American Bankers' 
Association, at a meeting of Its 
trust division. •

A petition, signed by 20 landown
ers. was sent to the oil and gas di
vision of the railroad commission 
protesting the building of a car
bon black plant on the Heithold 
land.

FIVE YEARS AOO TODAY
Much desired clothing and many 

pieces of furniture were obtained in 
the opening day of the Bo.v Scout 
drive requested by the President.

Beautification of the entrance to 
Fairvicw cemtlcry by the erection 
o f two brick buildings, construction of 
an arch over the driveway, and con
crete drive was completed.

Cianium
Ciackers

Some of the following statements 
are true, some are false. Which are 
which?

1. Hermetic describes a person 
who lives by himself.

2. A minotaur is a mythical crea
ture with the head of a bull, the 
body of a man.

3. Theism is belief in the exis
tence of God.

4. "Pidgin English" is so called 
because it sounds like the chatter 
of birds.

I Answers on Classified Page)

HOME. SWEET HOME.
NEWTON. Mass.—Newton police

think this thief is a little dumb. He 
stole 25 homing pigeons from Fran
cis Sampson the other day. Five 
of tlie birds have come back already.

more Supreme Court appointments, and a half dozen 
more to the Circuit court.

Just how long the Roosevelt appointees will be the 
dominating influence in the courts Is debatable. He 
early announced a policy of appointing few Judges 
over 60. Undoubtedly other Presidents had some 
such age Umlt in mind, for a Job on the federal 
bench I* no nice place to retire to in old age. They

are working courts and the old members still on 
them can stand it largely because they know the 
ropes and have a big backlog of handy precedents in 
mind. So Roosevelt’s appointees will not necessarily 
last longer than those of his predecessors.

I f  they do as well as the average, there will be a 
Roosevelt aroma about Use courts for perhaps •  
quarter century.

Repeal of the ect would hsv? a 
baleful effect dn the minds of the 
boys and girts.
—REPRESENTATIVE H. W. ROB

ERTS, In the Tenessee legisla
ture, successfully opposing repeal 
of the “monkey law” preventing 
the teaching of evolution.

You don’t expect your representa
tive to be right always. Everyone 
makes mistakes, but you want to 
know your representative does what 
he thinks is right. Democracy de
pends on that. But you've got to 
want it, or you won't get it. 
—MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSE

VELT, speaking at Cornell Uni
versity.

All the big auto companies should 
elect a union representative to their 
boards. It would lead to better rela
tions and solution of mutual prob
lems by labor and industry.
—GUY HACK. Reo worker, who 

was so elected.

Young People To 
Attend McLean Rally

The devotional program to be 
presented for the Senior Young 
People's class o f the First Meth
odist Church Sunday morning will 
be In charge of K it Carson.

Following numbers by a quartet, 
A. L. Patrick, teacher, will dis
cuss "Commercialized Religion "

All Methodist young people are 
urged to attend the district rally 
In McLean on Thursday. March 2. 
In the high school auditorium.

have a variety of bills before 
committee proposing différent » 
of reducing these loan stock'

Secretary Wallace, during a two- 
hour session with tlie committee 
yesterday, said any legislation deal
ing with cotton should be passed 
within two weeks.

Many cotton growers already have 
planted their crops, he said, and 
considerable time was needed to ac
complish administration of any 
changes in the present program.

Speculators Want 
Cotton Released

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (A*)—Sen
ator Thomas (D-Okla.) charged to
day that cotton speculators who art
short” on the market were press

ing for release of Royemmeht loan 
cotton in attempt to cash In on a 
price decline.

The Oklahoma senator made this 
charge at a hearing of the Senate 
Agriculture committee considering 
several bills dealing with the more 
than 11.000,000 bales now under gov
ernment 16am;.

Thomas said he had a letter from 
a member of the New York Cotton 
Exchange showing that “ shorts” 
with futures contracts for delivery 
during this year amounted to 2.- 
204.600 bales on Feb 21.

I t  is obvious that those who are 
short want a lot of this cotton turn
ed loose, to break the market for 
their own benefit," Thomas
If these short Interests can get C 

gress to release cotton and break th e ’
market so the price drops a cent *  
pound, that would be $5 a bale, or 
more than $10,000,000 on that ex
change."

Chairman Smith (D-SC), author 
of one of tlie bills calling for retake 
of loan cotton, suggested that a def
inite minimum price for release 
could prevent any market break by 
which speculators might profit.

The committee asked Jesse H. 
Jones, chairman of the reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation, today ftr  
advice on the big surplus.

Applications Ftrm 
Credit Class Topic

Methods of obtaining applications 
for credit were discussed at the sec
ond session of the Pampa Credit 
school last night, attended by 52 
Lurines men and their clerks and 
bookkeepers. Classes will be con
ducted each Thursday night for 
nine more weeks, in the high schbol 
study hall.

The talk of the night was present
ed by Bert Curry who gave an In
teresting and instructive lectuiW on 
"Obtaining Applications." Mr- Cur
ry has studied credit and credit 
practices for several years.

An open quiz was conducted fol
lowing Mr Curry's talk.

Th » school is being sponsored by 
the Pampa Credit Grantors associa
tion of which W. V. Jarratt ls pre*l- 
dent.

On next Thursday night Travis 
Lively, president of the Pampa 
Credit association, will apeak on
"Interviewing the Applicant."

Bernard Shaw Ired 
By Academy Award

LONDON, Feb. 24 (A*) George 
Bernard Shaw today commented in 
wrathful terms (Whether he ro ily  
meant it or not) on what he Cased 
1.61 :y wood's latest "insult"-—the 
award of the motion picture acad
emy of arts and sciences to the 
screen version of his "pygmaUon."

(The academy yesterday announc
ed Its selection of 'Pygmsttolt” As 
1938's best example Of screen play 
and dialogue.)

“Of course It's a good film," the 
bearded playwright told the Eve
ning Star. “ It's the only filth!”

Professing to be burning wlfh in
dignation. the writer rontiMMd: 
“ It's an insult for them to otfer me 
any honor. They might as well send 
some honor to George for being 
the only King in England ”

Stores Increase 
Spring Purchases

NEW YORK, Feb. 24 (AV-Confi
dent of a substantial upturn iri
public buying, leading department

ntjy have
stepped up their spring purchases
stores throughout the count

from manufacturers over the 1918 
levels, the National Retail Dry 
Goods association asserted today in 
a survey made by its merchandising
division.

Approximately 62 per cent of the 
stoies reporting indicated their mar
ket purchases for spring trade t 
exceed those of a year ago, .'aid 
survey. Nine per cent said “  
would be lower.

Slayer Weeps As Ha 
Dies In 'Hot Squat*

OSSINING. N. Y „ Feb 24 <*■ 
Trarfullv protesting his inno 
"Death Houre" Michael Alex, 
twice escaped executton, died 
night In the electric chair for til* 
murder of an insurance collector.

He had spent a total of 22 months 
In the death house, after six trills 
cn murder charges.

In 1932, he tin t was . 
the chatr for the killing 
Pcnd’ebury, a Long Island 
Although convicted twice, hlghe! 
court reverrals saved him. While 
he was out on ball, following three 
mistrials, Alex was arrested and con
victed of the slaying of Jack EhrTlch, 
Manhattan Insurance collector:
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anodian, Perryton, 
a re n don Slated 

New Postoffices
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. (A P )— 
proximatel.v 80 Texas projects. 
W in g  78 postofiice buildings, 
re listed today for consideration 
any future building program 

thoriaed by Cbngrees.
The House appropriations com- 

-ittee announced the treasury and 
-<ig>oe toff tee departments bad ap- 
Tffcroved projects In the nation 

^amounting to $146,421,000.
The Texas proposals Included an 

-$85,800 border station at Browns* 
grille and a $450,000 marine hos
p ita l at Galveston.
; Included also were a postoffice 

".and customs house for Corpus 
J Chrlsti, to cost $85,000.
*  | The others were postoffice build- 

ranging from $70,000 to 
$100,000 each.

They were Albany, Angleton, 
iransas Fas», Arp, Bastrop, Belle- 

*! grille, Burkburnett. Calvert, CAN- 
N, Carthage. CLAENDON, 

Cleveland, Columbus. Crant. Crys- 
' *1 City, DeLeon, Donna, Dublin, 
; Edna. Floresvllle, Floydada, Fort, 

i  took ton. Freeport, Freer, Qlade- 
i rater. Grand Saline, Greggton,
• lallettevUle, H a m l i n .  Haskell. 

Lebbronvllle, Henrietta, H l c o ,  
.1 tasca. Jacksboro, Junction, Ker
in* lit. Levelland. Llano. McGregor, 
<il (aria. Mercedes, Meridian. Mona- 
m an*. Olney. Omaha, Overton, r a 
js ucah, F a l a c i s o ,  PERRYTON, 

“harr. Post, Raymondville, Rotan, 
lan Augustin, San Saba, Shiner, 

S Jchulenburg. Sllsbee, Sinton, 81a- 
Snyler, Spur, Sugarland, 

1 raft, Tahoka. Taloo. Troup. Waco,
' 1 Weimar. Weslaco. Whlttenburg, 

Wills Point, Wink, Wlnnsboro, 
Winters and Yorktown

P A M P A

Clemo Talks On 
Storage Oi Oil

A classification talk on oil storage 
by W. H. Clemo and two electric 
guitar solos by Faster Fletcher were 
on the program of the Pampn K l- 
wants club’s regular weekly luncheon 
held today at the Schneider hotel.

The program was In charge of Rev. 
Robert Boshen. Attendance at the 
meeting was 59, Including three 
Chests, Warren Cretney, Gordon 
Creamer, and Robert M. Isham of 
Okmulgee, Okla.

CALVES

3 SCOTT
(Continued From Page One) 
didn't have human kindness in 

its heart.”
Tfc* resolution charged Scott was 

ncompetent; had not learned to 
r. onverse with the pupils; that sev- 
i- uty five per cent of the teaclu-rs 
■a rer# unqualified; that Scott was 

arely found in his office; that he 
' ad a tempestuous attitude.

Scott defended himself, saying the 
istltution was ranked among the 
iest in the country and the legisla- 
ivc investigation had ruined the 
tannany of his institution. He con- 

• ended progress of the school sliow- 
■' >d his ability.

* «Popular Book To 
$ 9 Be Reviewed At 
'¿jSchool Satur4py

A review of “All This and Heaven. 
1 Poo” by Rachel Field will be given 

ly Mrs. Hoi Wagner Saturday after- 
- ion at 3:30 o'clock in the auditorium 

f die Holy Souls parochial school. 
The Altar Society or Holy Souls 

' Catholic church is sponsoring the 
review.

A small admission will be charged.

(Continued From Page One)

cation al teacher, under whose di
rection the feeding program has 
been carried on, and other school 
officials. Pens for some 24 pigs to 
be exhibited by eight boys, and 
coops for some 45 chickens to be 
exhibited by 24 boys, have been put 
in place at the lumber yard. 
These will be judged tomorrow 
morning and ribbons will be 
awarded the winners.

Ribbons will be awarded to the 
winners in the calf show, along 
with $100 In cash prizes which 
will be given to the winners in 
the calf show.

Seats to accommodate 500 pros
pective bidders at the sale to
morrow at 2 p. m. will be set up 
early tomorrow by school officials. 
The general pubMc Is invited to 
attend the show and sale.

The calves will be weighed in 
at 9 a. m. at the Stark-McMlUen 
Elevator with A. C. Hasted doing 
the weighing and Roger McCon
nell. member of the BCD Live
stock Sales committee supervising 
the"- weighing. A  three per cent 
shrink will be deducted from this 
weight to form a basis for the sale 
in the afternoon.

At 1! a. m. County Agent Frank 
Ford of Panhandle will judge the 
calves. He will likewise judge the 
pigs following the calf judging.

At 2 $  m. Auctioneer Tom Cox 
will offer the grand champion calf 
to the highest bidder. Following 
this sale will come the reserve 
champion and then the rest of 
the seventeen calves In order of 
their rank in the judging.

Several representatives of firms 
signed to enter bids tomorrow met 
In the city hall last night and 
studied histories of the calves.

The arena will be open after the 
calves are weighed in at 9 o'clock 
and the public is invited to visit 
the show room and see the fine 
animals raised by boys attending 
Pampa high school.

SLAYER

Mainly About 
People r h u  ItMM fw  tu* 

Catan la Um Nam 
— lutai Baaau, al

Representing

GREAT NATIONAL 
LITE INSURANCE CO.

PHONE . . .  778

(Continued From Page One)

ed reading the death warrant to 
McCall in his death house cell at 
10:31 a. m.

When Coleman finished, McCall 
said to him in a calm, even voice:

"Well. Mr. Coleman. I  want you 
to know that I understand your posi
tion and you just take it easy.”

It was Coleman who arrested the 
kidnaper and turned him over to 
federal bureau of invstigatlon 
agents.

McCall, was pronounced dead at  
11:16 a. m.

He went to the chair after reading 
aloud a hand-written manuscript 
in which he reasserted his Inno
cence of crime. -

Chandler To Return Home 
Following Texas Visit

DALLAS, Feb. 24 (JV-Oov. A. B. 
(Happy) Chandler of Kentucky 
planned to return homo tonight 
without addressing the Texas legis
lature. Chandler explained he would 
be unable to remain in Texas until 
next Tuesday, the date of his sched
uled appearance before the legisla
ture.

WEEK S SPECIAL!
Washing, Greasing, Feb. 25th to March 3rd
it out looking like new!■ n re

You won’t believe it’s the same 
car when we're through with it! 
We’ll give it «  good old "Satur
day night bath"—and clean it 
thoroughly Inside and out! Work 
guaranteed.

Washed 
Greased 
Called tor 
Delivered 98

McWHOITER SERVICE STATUIR
of West Foster Phone >436

UNTIL

Mn. F. M. Calker sen vMted In 
Amarillo Thursday.

Mrs. Holt Barber af Miami was 
In Pampa Wednesday.

Mn. U  C. Platter of Grunts, N. M„ 
is a Pampa visitor.

Mies Franses Craver was an Ama
rillo visitor this weak.

Tom William* af DaUaa transacted 
business here Thursday. ,

Mrs. W. B. FusaeU and mn, Don, 
of Houston are visiting In Pampa 

Mrs. Harvey Downs and Mrs, Boy 
Dyson were recent visitors in Erick, 
Okla. j „

Mrs. W. Ik Barton ef Phillips was 
a Pampa visitor Wednesday and 
Thursday.

T. F. Phillips, who injured, hi* hand
recently at his filling station in 
Heald, is improving.

Grandma Roger* of McLean, who 
is 96 years o f age. has returned from 
a visit to Plainview.

A marriage license was issued 
Thursday to George W. Miller and 
Miss Kathem Harvey.

Mrs. Sam Canyon and son, Lonnie 
Date, of Houston are visiting with 
Mrs. Mable Fletcher.

Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mn. Del
bert Brown, and Mrs. Roy Kay were 
in Amarillo Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd are 
transacting business in Oklahoma 
City and Ardmore, Okla.

Mr*. John Venable of Lnbbock ar
rived Thursday evening to visit with 
her aunt, Mrs. W. C. Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webber have 
returned to Pampa to make their 
home. They have been living in IHt- 
noie. ,,

A pie supper will be held at
Heald church to benefit tlie Junior 
league tonight at 7 o'clock. The 
public is invited.

Mr*. Matilda Smith has returned
from Iaota where she has been with 
her mother and a brother for the 
past three months.

Mrs. Clarence Armstrong, Mrs. 
Bess Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Glass, and Mrs. L. C. Sparkman are 
visiting with M. Sparkman in Sham
rock today.

Two divorces were fronted in
judgments filed in 31st district court 
today. Divorces were granted in the 
cases of Eva Bell Goodwin vs. Mar
shall Goodwin, and Ruby May Mack 
vs. R  A  Mack.

Mrs. Jchn Sturgeon. Mrs. W. B. 
Wild, and Mrs. P. O. Sanders have 
returned from Oklahoma City where 
they attended a concert presented 
by Nelson Eddy, who Is making a 
personal appearance tour.

Mr*. W. L. Litchfield of Heald left 
Thursday morning for Quanah to 
attend the funeral of her father. Mr. 
Bui dine, who died Wednesday night. 
Mr. Burdins has visited several times 
in the Heald community.

C. A. Huff, V. T. Griffin. J. W. 
Stotts. J. L. McClendon, C. B. Brown, 
and W. W. Terrell will leave Sat
urday evening for Amarillo where 
they will attend a district meeting 
of eight Dr. Pepper bottlers from 
the Panhandle and New Mexico. 
About 50 bottlers and route sales
men will attend the banquet and 
general meeting. Mr. Terrell and 
Mr. Huff will be speakers on the 
program.

The five-year-old daughter of J. 
P. Manion. who restates at the New
town cabins on the L*Fore road, was 
given treatment this morning for 
a cut over her right eye, caused when 
the child was bitten by a dog 
Thursday. Pampa police were call
ed last night and killed the dog. An 
uncle of the child this morning waa 
at the courthouse to see If the dog's 
head might be 8ent to Austin for 
an examination.

Mr. and Me*. Cedi Prddioord af 
Garden City. Kansas, former Pam- 
pans, were Friday visitors here re
newing acquaintances. ^

Pampa-Jarratt hospital Friday 
morning.

RED CROSS
(Continued From Fag« One)

themselves to teach first aid to per
sons not identified with an organi
zation promoting first aid instruc
tion.

Mr. Plalsted will teach the spec
ial course which leads to authoriza
tion as a lay instructor, Mr, Conley 
said. Candidates for lay Instructors' 
certificates will not only bo given 
technical first aid knowledge, but 
will be taught successful teaching 
methods and practice, whereby first 
aid knowledge can be transmitted to 
these most in need of it, in a coun
ty-wide educational program under 
direction of the Pampa chapter.

In cases where death resulted, 
he pointed out. not only did tre
mendous shock and grief come to 
the family of the victim, but loss of 
wage-earners threatened or wiped 
out the ability of many families 
to remain self-supporting, and 
plants were crippled by the lass of 
the time of valued workers. The 
community as a whole, directly and 
indirectly, suffered the economic 
and social consequences that always 
follow an avoidable accident, where 
the victim died or was caused to 
suffer needlessly because no one 
was at hand who knew what to do 
before the doctor arrived.

Mr. Conley quoted some startling 
statistics on the national problems 
confronting first aid Instructors. 
“Figures published by the National 
8afety Council this year," he said, 
“ indicata that accidental deaths 
during 1837 claimed 106,000 Uves. 
Home accidents alone were respon
sible for 32,500 fatalities.”

HUNGARY
(Continued From Page One)

police wece smashing the domestic 
Nazi party as he arrived at the le
gation from the foreign office after 
the anti-Comintern ceremony.

(A  dispatch from Hslnklng said 
Manchoukuo today also signed a 
protocol joining the anti-Comintern 
front). '

The situation mas more confused 
by the fact that in a declaration be
fore Parliament Premier Count Paul 
Tricky had announced an attach
ment to the Rome-Berlin axis and 
l>ad spoken in a sympathetic man
ner of Adolf Hitler’s peace alms.

(In  Berlin, circles close to the 
German government asserted that 
Hungary's action against her Nazi 
party had no bearing whatsoever on 
German-Hungarian relations and 
was purely an Internal affair.

Ferenc Szalasi, the Hungarian 
Nazi leader, has beep in prison since 
last spring and was sentenced last 
July to a three-year team for “ In
citement.”

But his chief lieutenant, Kalman 
Hubay, a member of Parliament, 
still was free.

He was In Parliament, enjoying 
special immunity as a member of 
the Lower House.

Leaders Homes Searched
Hemes of party leaders were be

lli« searched in Budapest: 124 houses 
had been ransacked up to noon by

officers who seized great quantities 
of documents.

Concerted police action was car
ried out in Budapest by 600 detec
tives Rnd by hundreds more through
out the country.

Though party leaders had sus
pected the scholarly new premier 
might make some move against their 
organization, which had irritated 
the government with an increasing 
number of acts of violence, none 
had believed he would strike quite 
so swiftly.

WPÀ
(Continued from page one.)

903,095 in the 26 counties adminis
tered from the Amarillo office. Cit
ies, counties and Independent school 
districts provided more than one- 
fourth of this amount, expending 
$1.337,566 as their share ol partici
pation in projects for which the Fed
eral government supplied $3,565.529.

Federal cost per man-hour of op
erating the W PA projects was 37 
cents, 0 cents of this amount having 
been disbursed for labor in the form 
of security wage checks, and the re
maining 7 cents utilized for mate
rial. equipment and supplies.

Into the construction and im
provement of highways, roads and 
streets went $2,628,556, work having 
been completed on 139 such pro
jects In this territory. Outstanding 
among non-construction projects

was the operation o f sawing rooms 
hr which women wage-earners pro
duced hundreds of thousands af gar
ments for distribution to the desti
tute. On this type of project there 
was expended $810,567,.

LAKE
(Continued From Page One)

fills  Is the most beautiful "master
piece of dam work I  have ever seen. 
I  doubt if it is surpassed anywhere 
in the world. However, all o f our new 
dams here in the Panhandle are 
good. It la hard to discriminate.” 

Fdllowlng his inspection here, Mr. 
Marsh and Mr. Flanagan left for 
Boggy Creek dam near Canadian 
and the Wolfe Creek dam. They 
were Inspecting a new dam near 
Da mart today and will return to 
Amarillo Saturday, before making 
departure for Washington.

Local Board of City Development

officials ware highly pleased With 
the stamp of approval placed on the 
Gray county project-by Mr. Marsh, 
the highest engineering authority 
in the government.

Mr. Bradshaw, project supervisor, 
said in his opinion one or two good 
rains will fill the lake. There is now 
ten or twelve feet of water backing 
away from the dam for nearly a 
mile and a half.

Well, I# 1» Aain't Old 
‘Kunnel Howo'd/ Hisself

It's Colonel F. A. tOus) Howard 
now. The genial tales manager of 
the Danelger Refineries, Inc, today 
received word that he has been ap

pointed a colonel on the stall of 
Governor John E. Miles of New Mex^ 
ico, who is also oommancer-ln-chief 
of the national guard.

Colonel Howard, who spends much 
of his time in New Mexico, waa 
speechless for the first time in hie 
life when he opened a beautifully 
engraved certificate of appointment, 
according to Dan Williams, who waa 
with him at the time.

The new colonel will leave for 
Santa Fe next week to be formally 
commissioned by Governor Miles.

Each year more than 20,008,080 
trout are "planted'' In the moun
tain streams and lakes of Colo
rado.

.VA T I  O N  A L S
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PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE

FOOT LONG 
HOT DOOR

Wm. f .  Fraior 
4  Co.

The INSURANCE Mao

RICHARD'S P A Y  LESS!

F R I D A Y ^ ^ ^ H
SATURDAY &  MONDAY

LJ
WE CASH 
PAY CHECKS

Quantity Rights 
Reserved

PAY  LESS!

J ERGEN'S LOTIOM

29'50c Size 
Save 21c

DRENE
SHAMPOO
DANYA 
LOTION

85c Value

60c
25c

53'

PAY  LESS! PAY LESS! PAY  LESS!
COMBINATION ICY-HOT PINT APEX FEVERHOT WATER BOTTLE 

AND SYRINGE
■a a *  _

VACUUM BOTTLES THERMOMETER
a n  a  a

$1.50 Value l | U C $1.00 Value K  lift $1.25 Seller
Save 91c l l  V Save 31c W Save 56c V  V

PAY LESS! 
WILSON DUKTITE

.. DUST NASHS
It,«. $2.50 
While They 
Last—

1 4 9

Face Powder
Regular £ Q
$1.00 Sixe O iJ C  

FOUNTAIN
PENS

Special 5 QC

SAL HEPATICA
60c Sise .................. 39'

Vest Pocket
PEN LIGHTS

Extra Ç Q -
Special J w C

CUTEX
H A U  POLISH
« 3 >ic 14c

Hercules

HOT WATER BOTTLES

39
ALABM  CLOCKS QQc
Regular $ 1 .2 5 ..................... ON*
CREOMULSION MeRegular $1.25 Sixe .........— U Ü U

SAVE MONEY
P1NKH AN 'S  $r«b5LCo'"',0“''d'
GLY-CAS S T .... 69c

QUIED C  Tooth Paste O  
D l )  35c Sixe L 4c

VERAZEPTOL £  49c
CARTER'S Liver PiUe 

25c Sixe

CHAMBERLAIN'S Lotio* 
50c Sixe

ASPIRINS 100 Bayer 
Reg. 75c Six*

LUCKY TIGER Hair Toaic 
$1.00 Sixe

EPSOM S A L T S ? « ;* .
MINERAL OIL Heavy, Piet 

50c Value

DEODORANT

PIPES
All Regular Q A  
$1.00 Seller* 03C

ITALIAN 
BALM 
DRESKIN 
COOLIES

55c VALUE
SPECIAL

35c
20c

35<
RAZOR BLADES
Marlin, 15 Double Edge 19'

See Our Complete 
Line o f Eastman

Kodaks* Camaras
All Latest Models

We Give You One Doy 
Service on Developing

S. T.-37
Antiseptic 39'

r  - *

Pongburn's
Guaranteed

FRESH CANDY
We Just Received

OUR POLICY IN
Prescription Compoundinq

5 0 *
TOSSY WIND AND 
WEATHER LOTION
GI T  your winter supply 

now  at this grand •av
ian. Guards skin egainet 

windburn. E u p

for« ontdoor exposure. A 
luxurious body rub I

When your proscriptions are compounded in this pharmacy, the 
work is carefully and conscientiously done by competent, experien
ced, and registered-by-law pharmacists. The ingredients entering 
into them are of the very highest quality.

Drugs, as you perhaps know, are variable in activity. Scarce
ly a day passes that we are not approached on a price basis, which 
would mean big saving* if we abandoned our high ideal*, integ
rity, and honesty. Our pMicy is to adhere to quality, and what

ever degree of snccem we may have achieved is to a large extent due to the steadfast adher
ence to this rule.
When your physician’s skill is supported with our kind of service, you not only receive the cooper - 
alion you have every reason to expect, but you also derive the full benefit ot the prescribed treat- 
meant. _  ____
WE FILL ANY DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

THREE REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY

FREE OFFER
58c Lotion 
With Fu rebase 
of $1-00 Size 
Woodbury Cream

Cifro Carbonate

Regular 
$1.50 Sixe.

Black, 
by Varaday 
Turns Red when 
Applied. It ’s new!

S A V E  M O R E !
RICHARD’ S DRUG

Pompo s Professionol Drug Store
Free Delivery— Phones 1240 1241—  Poy Checks

LIPSTICK

RICH
ARD'S PAY LESS DRUG STORE



Beauty Nudges 
Way h lo  Halls 
Oi Legislature

scnatr public lie« 1th committee was 
a 31-page bill completely altering 
the present cosmetology law whloh 
seeks to control 22,000 beauty culture 
operators. 7.000 shops and 76 schools. 
The group was instructed to report 
March 6.

It  was shunted to subcommittee 
for further study when the full 
committee—after a two-hour hearing 
—frankly admitted all It knew about 
beauty culture could be written on 
something the approximate site of 
a postage stamp.

Major features create a new board 
of cosmotology, prohibit the mlni-

JAPS 'PLAT UP' GUAM DEFEAT.
TOKYO, Feb. 24 tP>—The Japa

nese press today gave prominence 
to news of the defeat In the United 
States house of representatives of a 
project to Increase the defenses of 
the island of Guam. Japanese naval 
officials, however, withheld com
ment.

Texas Police 
Survey Bares 
Many Faults

Price Fixing 
In Texas Gets 
Lilt And Jolt Caught Cold?

To relieve distress—rubAUSTIN. Peb. 24 Beauty—or
at least the commercial aspects of it 
—nudged its way Into the Texas 
legislative balls today beside taxa
tion, pension and other major prob
lems.

In the hands of a subgroup of the

It KILLED IN  MINE BLAST.
MONTCEAU-LES-MINES. Prance, 

Peb. 24 (jP)—T welve men were killed 
and 13 seriously Injured today In a 
coal mine explosion 120 teet under
ground.

AUSTIN. Peb 34 (IP)—Price fixing 
In Texas, proposed In the anti-dis
crimination law, got a lift and a 
Jolt In a house public hearing that 
kept merchants from over the state 
In the gallery Into early morning 
hours today before the measure was 
referred to a sub-committee.

The bill, authored by Rep. O. C. 
Morris of Greenville, would establish 
equal competition on commodities 
and set up prices at six per cent 
above invoice, plus freight, cartage, 
and markup.

Hours of debate were concluded 
by Prank Rawlings of Port Worth, 
opponent, who said “ the many ob
jections to the legal aspects of the 
prooosed bill make It Impractical.” 

He said the language of the bill 
was loose and confusing “and ap
parently the author wrote It with a 
pair of snippers and a paste-pot.” 
Rawlings argued the bill would fall 
heavily on thd consumer, asserting 
“you cant increase prices to the 
merchant and save money for the 
consumer.”

Grocer Head Speaks. 
Proponent W. B Addison of Hous

ton. president of the Texas Retail 
Grocers’ association, an independent, 
said chain stores with lass leader 
sates had caused the “utter destruc
tion of 14,000 Texas merchants."

“ Independent merchants oppose 
these leader sales because they in
jure all economical factors," Addi
son said. "Those sales have built 
the impression In the minds of the 
buying public that the chains have 
lower prices on all articles.”

The proposed anti-discrimination 
law, he said, would do away with 
“concessions, discounts, secret re
bates, purchases of space In stores 
and other privileges granted chains 
not enjoyed by the independents.” 

Independent Grocer E. D. W il
liams Jr. of Austin joined the forces 
o f the opposition and charged inde
pendents with letting their busi
nesses ro  to ruin because of lack of 
aggressiveness.

O. H. Zimmerman of Waco, repre
senting the lumber Interests, pointed 
out the bill could be extended to all 
industries because of Its price fixing 
clauses and said parts of the bill 
would paralyse the financing of 
homes and “ be fatal to the Texas 
lumber Industry.”

Former Senator Joe Moore of 
Greenville, Reader of the proponents, 
closed his argument by saying as-

The reoort, "Municipal Police Ad
ministration In Texas,”  surveys these 
traditions at length, declaring that 
chelfs of police and the forces they 
rimmand often are victimized by 
them.

Selection of Texas police chiefs 
lacks standardization, the report 
says, about 59.4 per cent of cities 
choosing chiefs by appointment — 
mayor, city manager or city council.

Although the trend is in the op
posite direction, almost 50 per cent 
of the smaller towns still elect their 
police chiefs by popular vote.

Cited In the survey are “ a few in
stances showing favorable results” 
where the chief's tenure has been 
protected by (A ) governmental ap
pointment; (B ) adequate civil ser
vice protection, but the warning Is 
posted tliat the problem of remov
ing the police department from 
politics cannot be solved by “set
ting up artificial protective bar
riers."

Three-fifths of Texas police chiefs 
are between 41 and 60. almost 21 
per cent are over 60 and the average 
age is about 50, the survey notes.

Here again is the problem of the 
smaller towns, for of the cities 
over 10,000 only g.7 per cent of the 
officials have passed the age of 60.

Discussing “ executive experience.” 
the survey shows that only 263 per 
cent of the- Texas departments are 
headed by officials who have served 
therein prior to becoming Us head.

Length of tenure is "unfortun
ately brief.” Cited Is a 30-year sur
vey which produced the following 
statistics: over 100,000 population, 
2a years In office; 40,000-100.000 
population, 33 years In office; 10,- 
000-40,000 population, 53 years In 
office; 3300-10,000, 43 years in of
fice; 1300-3.500. 4.2 years; under 
1.000 43 years; general average, 4.- 
4 years.

The survey points to a “general 
lack of Interest in police advance
ment.” stating that the annual 
convention if International Assoc
iation of Chiefs of Police attracted 
only one chief and three officers 
from the entire state.

The problem of tenure, experi
ence. training and salaries—all of 
which are stumbling blocks to the 
efficient chief of police—are equal 
trouble-makers for his force.

A Mlsisslppl native. Chapman has 
fciin Inside the Texas and Arkansas 
penitentiaries for bank robberies, 
at which profession he Is considered 
an excellent hand. Chapman escaped 
the Eastham farm of the Texas pri
son system, where tncorriglbles are 
kept, July 8. 1037.

Recently officers ambushed and 
wounded him In Mississippi, but he 
escaped. Officers have NOT said 
whether they have reports that he Is 
in Texas at the moment.

A stocky thug with greying brown 
hair. Chapman Is 41 years old. 5 
feet 7 inches tall, weighs 152 pounds. 
He has blue eyes, is of medium fair 
complection, and bears bullet wounds 
in his forearm, right shoulder, both 
thighs and hip. He Is a former road 
contractor, has tended bar. and 
bears a scar on the side of each 
eye.

I f  you see him, call the police. 
They’ll be interested.

“Just another e x p e r i e n c e , “  
laughed Blond Natasha Gorin, 
above, as she was arrested on 
espionage charges in Los An
geles. Her husband, a natural
ized American, already is In jaiL

sertions the Independents had favor
ed the bill to cause a jump In prices 
“ is a misstatement of fact and not 
the purpose of our bill.”

KPDNRadio
Programs

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
3:00— A ll Kwiuisit Hour 
8 :30— Closing Market«
8:85— Monitor Views the News
8 :50— Bulletin Board
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS )
4:15-5:00— Border Studios
6:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smallingr)
6:15— The World Dances (W BS)
6:80— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DeWeese
6:45— Hits and Encores (W BS)
6:00— The Crowd Roars 
6:15— Mood and Melody 
6 :30— Goodnight!

SHOP THESE VALUES SATURDAY
36 Inch Fast ColorChildren's Rayon

ANKLETSSATURDAY
7 :00-8:15— Borger Studios
8 :15— Checkerboard Time 
8:80— Today's Almanac (W BS)
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau o f the A ir ) 

(Edmondson's Dry Cleaners).
8 :50— Classified A ir  Column.
9:00-^-Org«n Moods with Ernest Jones 
9:15-0:30— Borger Studios 
9 :30— Betty's Bargain Bureau 

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:15— Doc Pursley's Roundup Time 
lu :30— George E. Sokoisky 
10:45-12:00— Borger Studios 
12:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
12.15— Whites School o f the Air 
12:30— Noon News (Thompson Hardware 

Co.)
12:45— Luncheon Music 

1 :00— Music in a Sentimental Mood 
(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 

1:15— Swing Your Partner (W BS;
1:30 -Gems o f Melody (W BS)
1:42— Livestock Market Rei-ort (Barrett 

Proa.).
1:45— WBS Syncopation (W BS)
2:0o— Mary Lynn Schoolfieid 
2:15— World Events in the Ligh t o f the 

Old Family Bible 
2:30— Afternoon BreeiT (W BS)
8 :00— A ll Request Hour 
3:30— Jack Andrews 
3:45— Look at the W orld!
3 :50— Bulletin Board
4 :00— The Parade o f Business
4:15-5:00—Borger Studios
6:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling)
6:16— The World Dances (W BS)
5:30— Final Edition o f the News with

Here te one of tho best values of 
this sale. Fine quality Garea 
Sheet« priced at a new low.

Print« in all tho newest exciting 
patterns. And they’re priced sen
sationally low for this gigantic sale«
event >

All S im  15x30, 18x3«, 
20x40, 22x44.

Again the 
Surprise Event

Once in a great while 
America’s finest mills ac
cumulate their close-outs 
ind odds and ends for fine 
‘.owels. Here they are.

BEOUF yp. 1—Towels that 
ell regularly from 50c to
lie—LPrompt! 

ixact!
NEW SPRING

TOPPERSBOUSE

C O A T S
GEOUr NO. 3—Towels that 
«11 regularly from 35c to 
50c—

Woman, Here's a Bargain
a

50 new colorful coats. Fully 
lined. Every new spring color. 
Sizes 13 to 20.
Clever styles made to sell for 
much more than our sole 
price!FATHEREE

DRUG STOBE
New swirl skirt, 
zipper fronts, 
n e w  e i m e o  
style. Regular 
and extra sizes

Farm extension experts calculated 
North Carolina hog raisers saved 
$163,000 in 1938 as a result of educa
tional work In better marketing
practices.

BEOUF NO. 3.—Towels that 
ell regularly from 19c to
!5c—

Accused Louisiana 
Killer b  Captured

Children's Coveralls
HICKORY STRIPE— SHRUNK FABRICS

PLAIN  DEALING. La., Feb. 24 (IP) 
—Sheriff L. H. Padgett said Clint H. 
Logan. 23, accused killer who escaped 
from the Miller county. Ark., jail, 
Feb. 7. was captured last night at 
the home of relatives 12 miles west 
of hero.

Constable E. M. O'Daniel. who 
made the arrest, said Logan showed 
no resistance although he had been 
quoted as saying he would “never be 
taken alive.”

Logan Is charged with killing Veal 
Jacksen of Texarkana on Jan. 4 In 
an altercation at Logan's night club 
near there.

Logan and three other prisoners 
escaped by sawing cell bars. The 
others were recaptured In Arkansas. 
Logan's wife is now serving a six- 
month jail term in Texarkana for 
smuggling saws to her husband.

You must ret a supply of this 
good quality sheeting while 
the price Is so low at Levine's.

A complete selection of pat
terns and sizes in these qual
ity dress socks.

Regular 59c Make i
Sixes 3 to 8. WHILE 400 !
LAST .............................. ..............

LIMIT 6 PAIR TO A CUSTOMER

80 SQUARE 
TOPMOST

YARD
These are new tub fast 
spring patterns that are 
as crisp and colorful as

LADIES' FULL FASHIONEDFancy Mexican 
Hua rachas

Pure silk to the top. First quality. A  standard 
nationally known make.

New Spring

- t? -  A C f e c
YARD

•  You don't have to down Spot Bottle 
Whiskey with a chaser of soda or 
waterl It’s all whiskey, yet so extra- 
mild you can drink it straight/ T ry  
Spot Bottle. If you don’t agree it’s 
America’s finest whiskey regardless of 
price, you get your money back I
MONIY  BACK OU ARANTI I —Just it  mi tbs 
bottle to Bolton with your dealer’s m o t  sod 
addrens. Your lull ratsil purchase pries plus 
sll shipping charge« will be promptly refunded.

MEXICAN NETWASH FROCKS
In a complete ar
ray of crisp new 
patterns and sizes. 
Get plenty at this 
price.

Bovs Crew Sox
Fancy striped, ankle ^  « K
length. V  f lSPOT BOTTLE SjAÇBtC»S T B A I C H T  BOURBON w h i s k e y

EVINE

i i W f
[ f f l llfijl LjTTm1 i l l  J 11 f I 1 1
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Pampa Favored To Win Region Cage Title
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

[

Locals Plav 
In  Afternoon 
And Tonight

Medicine Mound 
Looms As Chief 
Basketball Foe
f o r  the first time In history. 

Harvester basketball 
H « * i ,  17 strong, and accom
panied by their coach, Odus 
MteheU, veteran Pampa athletic 
Mentor, went to the Interache- 
laatic League's regional basket
ball tournament favorites to win 
over Lubbock, Medicine Mound 
o f Hardeman county, and Dal- 
hart of Dallam county.
TOiere was only one dark cloud 

on Coach Mitchell’s basketball 
horizon this morning, and that was 
the oondition of A. C. Miller, reg
ular center, who did not practice 
yesterday because of an Infected 
wisdom tooth. A. C. couldn’t open 
his mouth more than a quarter 
o f an inch. He was not in uniform 
yesterday. The tooth was not much 
better this morning and it was ex
tremely doubtful whether or not 
he would be able to play.

Medicine Mound is expected to 
furnish toughest opposition for the 
Harvesters. Medicine Mound Is a 
small community in Hardeman 
«ounty, not as large as Mobeetle, 
but it won the title o f the hottest 
basketball district in the Pan
handle by walloping such teams as 
Quail, Turkey, Carey, Williams,

Crown
Today & Saturday

;• Jack Bandall
In

"WILD HORSE 
CANYON"

also

Chapter 9 
"Lone Ranger"

i
WRESTLING

MONDAY NIGHT

Sterling Davis
YS.

Ernie Peterson
8:0 0 ,

P A M P A
ATHLETIC ARENA

Ringside — 86c 
Gen. Adm. —  40c

Baylor Belts Rice 63 To 
40 In Conference Game

Crowell. It  also whipped Carey, the 
defending regional champions. 
That's why Medicine Mound Is 
rated as the team to beat.

Lubbock First
However, Pampas first obstaele 

wi'J be Lubbock’s Improved West
erners at 2:30 o'clock this after
noon. In a game starting at one 
o'clock. Medicine Mound will at
tempt to plaster a convincing de
feat on Dalhart. I f  Pampa wins 
over Lubbock, and everybody agrees 
the Harvesters should win—having 
beaten them 30 points at Lubbock 
—then they will play the winner 
of the Medicine Mound-Dalhart 
game at 8 o’clock tonight. I f  Pam
pa loses the first tilt the Harvest
ers will play In the first game to
night that will start at 7 o’clock.

Boys who made the trip to the 
regional follows:

First string—Andls and Helskell, 
forwards; Kyle and Miller, cen
ters; Aulds and Dunaway, guards; 
second string—CroUt and Hamil
ton. forwards; Candler, center: 
Nichols and Nelson, guards; third 
string—Bearden and Terrell, for
wards; Carlisle, center; Cox and 
Johnson, guards.

I f  the Harvesters lose either of 
the.two games they will play to
day they will have to play at 10:30 
o'clock in the morning. I f  they 
win both games today they will 
go to the finals tomorrow night.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

The durable Lamar Redskins of 
Houston and the fast-moving Lions 
of Livingstone were tabbed today 
to furnish the fireworks as the 
Texes schoolboy basketball race 
reached Its regional round.

Bight widely-separated fronts 
had tournaments scheduled for to
day and tomorrow but the spot
light rested on Huntsville, where 
Lamar and Livingston, long rated 
at the top of the heap in South 
Texas, were picked for the region 
5 finals

It Is freely predicted the winner 
o f this tournament will play In the 
state finals at Austin next week.

Lamar rated a slight edge on 
the basis of non-conference vic
tories over Livingston and Brvan. 
who. along with Port Arthur, 
make up the region 5 slate. The 
Livingston victory, however, was a 
32-27 thriller.

Pampa was favored In region 1. 
Abilene In region 2. Vernon in 
region 3, Gilmer In region 4, Sid
ney Lanier of 8an Antonio in 
region 6. Kingsville In region 7 and 
Boxie (El Paso) In region 8. Ab
ilene. ranked as the top team of 
West Texas, had Billy Hay, all- 
district guard, on the Injury list 
but still held a wide margin. In 
the critics' opinion.

Vernon Also Favored
A free-for-all was indicated at 

Longview, where Gilmer faces a 
team It barely nosed out In early 
season—Bailey—«n d  Summerfield 
which holds a victory over the 
potent though ineligible Cushing 
quintet, while Hughes Springs, al
ways a strong contender, cooked 
up trouble for the whole bunch.

Medicine Mound, winner over the 
strong Carev Cardinals, loomed as 
Pampa’s chief opposition an d  
Riverside of Port Worth bobbed up 
to plague Vernon along with 
Highland Park of Dallas, con- 
oueror of the state defending 
champion Woodrow Wilson outfit. 
Kingsville looked for all sorts of 
trouble from Raymondville, La
redo and Wharton.

The region 1 tournament at Can
yon starts this afternoon, the re
gion 2 tournament at Abilene, the 
region 3 meet at Denton and the 
region 7 battle at Kingsville, begin 
tonight. The region 4 tournament 
at Longview, the region S tourna
ment at Huntsville, the region 6 
tournament at San Marcos and the 
region 8 meet at Alpine are sched
uled tomorrow. .

NOW U  NORA
A «nyellU D AYaad

PREVUE SATURDAY NTTE 
Sun.-Mon.-Tue*.

n o w  B E X
BOB BAKER

"PRAIRIE JUSTICE"

Chapt. 18 “ Spider's Webb”

Prava# Sa». HD* 
San.-Moa.-Tam.

GENE AUTRY 
SMILEY BURNETTE

"WESTERN JAMBOREE'

“ W ILD *  BULLY” 
and NEWS

STATE N0W
TOM TYLER 

"WHEN A MAN 
RIDES ALONE"

—Alee—
JACKIE COOPER 

—In ■■■
“Chapt 4 “SCOUTS TO 

TUE RESCUE”

His Nose Knows
-Q (By The Associated Press.)

Fighting for a second-place posi
tion. now precariously held by the 
Rice Owls, the Arkansas university 
Razorbacks tonight (Friday) and 
tomorrow night will engage the 
Texas A. & M. Aggies at Fayette- 
vll'e in (he Southwest conference 
basketball race.

Rice, after slipping a notch last 
night when the Baylor Bears de
feated the Owls 63-40, tomorrow 
night clashes at Austin, with the 
Texas university Longhorns, who are 
firmly entrenched In first place. T ie  
loss left the Owls only an outside 
chance of overcoming the Steers. 
The Longhorns have eight wins and 
two losses as against six victories 
and three defeat« for Rice.

Of secondary Importance will be 
tomorrow night’«  game In Dal IBs be
tween Southern Methodist univer
sity Mustangs. In fifth  place, and 
the cellar-dwelling Texas Christian 
university Frogs.

Pete Casey and Gray Vaughn, a 
couple of Baylor sharp-shooters, 
hoisted the Bears Into third place 
and left the Owls a lull game and 
a half behind the Longhorns.

Creasy and Vaughn, with 22 and 20 
points, respectively, netted more 
goals than the entire Rice team.

The Bears, taking an 8-2 lead In 
the first five minutes, were halted 
temporarily when Frank Carswell 
cut the margin to three points. But 
four field goals by Creasy gave them 
an 18-5 lead midway of the opening 
half. Then Vaughn, chunking a 
series from mid-court, shot his team 
to a 31-14 halftime lead.

The Owls fought back desperately, 
but the defensive work of the same 
Creasy-Vaughn combination checked 
them. __________  ;

BITS A B O U T

BOWLING
Peerless Blockem, the winner, 
covers a quail in this unusal 
picture, snapped during the 
Pinehurst Field Trial Club 
trials. The dog is the property 
o f L. M. Bobbitt of .Winston- 

Salem.

Butch Herron To 
Face Dawson In 
Houston Tourney

HOU8TON. Feb. 24 </P>—Ed (Butch) 
Herron, who needed but 16 holes 
yesterday to outstroke the amateur 
ace. Johnny Ooodman of Omaha, 
faced another top-ranking golfer to
day in Johnny Dawson of Los An
geles as the second round of the 
Houston invitation tourney started.

Heron, a dark horse hometowner, 
plays his best In the tight spots and 
his victory over Goodman convinced 
his followers he was ready to take 
Dawson. The Californian, who bare
ly qualified for the championship 
flight, found himself yesterday and 
shot a one under par 70 to eliminate 
Horace Young of Houston 3 and 2.

Another match the gallery awaited 
today saw Harry Todd of Dallas 
opposing Ed White of Houston. Todd 
eliminated Bill Welch of Austin yes
terday. 2 and i .  White had little 
trouble with Bob Oeekle of St. Louis, 
winning 7 and 5.

Other pairings today were Lieut 
Ken Rogers of Mobile. Ala., against 
Howard Creel of Pueblo, Colo.; Don 
Schumacher of Dallas against Earl 
Berry hill of Sapulpa, Okla.; Walter 
Emery of Houston, defending cham
pion. against Pred Couper Jr. of 
Houston; Billy Bob Coffey of Fort 
Worth against John Bamum of Ed
inburg, Texas; Gus Layton of Hous
ton against Willie Maguire Jr. of 
Houston, and Bobby Riegcl of Hous
ton against Gus Novotny of Chicago.

Fro Every Point
7»

We ____
Will ------ *
Sava you a WORLD 
of trouble

On your car. . . Service by 
Trained Attendants!

Clifford's Service Sia.
East of Fhotie

Cam-house H**

pun.
LADIES!

You, too are invited to Join In 
this pastime. . . which aids you 
physically.

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A  R. C. Regulation*

JOB BERRY. Prop.
117 N. FROST

Cabot and the Shell Gassers, Class 
C bowling teams, rolled Class A 
scores last night in league games as 
Shell took two out of three from the 
league leading carboneers. Both 
teams fielded Class A players for the 
games. Cabot rolled a total of 2359 
pins to 2488 for the Gassers.

The Lions took two from the Mod
em Beauty Shop and Klwanls took 
two out of three from Jones-Ever- 
d t J t  other gomes.

The Class B schedule for tonight 
will be:

Gunn-Hlnerman vs. Faulkner's; 
Klwanls vs. Humble, at 7:30 o'clock

Scores follow:
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP—

Handicap . . . . .. 68 68 88
Le udders — 130 145 101 376
Murphy ....... . 146 93 239
Duenkle ...... .. 139 107 144 390
Lewter ........ . 127 111 132 370
Turner ........ 113 9« 207
Prince ........ . 128 162 290

Totals ........ 637 701 1872

LIONS CLUB—
Duenkle ........ .. 138 148 84 370
Weeks ........ . 157 157
Burrow ........ 160 176 336
Walters ........ 120 165 407
Brown ........ 171 150 458
Hickman....... 188 144 469

Totals ........ 785 719 2097
KIW ANIS—

Beardon ___ . 133 175 141 449
Wonderly ___ .. 139 124 145 408
C. Jones....... 161 94 400
Cullum ....... . 160 140 157 457
Hampton....... 142 114 361
Handicap — .. 22 22 22

T o ta ls ....... 764 673 2075

JONES - EVERETT—
Schlemeyer .. 160 153 455
Fuller .......... 121 104 343
Gwin ............ .. 102 141 137 380
Donovan ___ .. 162 161 162 465
Simmons — .. 113 135 189 *17

Totals ...... .. 637 718 725 2080
SHELL GASSERS—

Goldston — 129 170 469
Brown ........ 188 181 513
Chitscy ....... . 183 187 138 508
Morris ........ 167 156 481
Fritchle ....... .. 158 178 161 497

Handicap — .. 888 847 823 2488

Frankie Hill 
Will Battle 
Sieve Neiry

When Ernie Peterson, the adonis 
of the Pacific coast, meets Sterling 
(Dtlly) Davis, the good-looking red
head from Houston, in the main 
event wrestling match at the Pam
pa Athletic arena Monday night they 
will be supported by some top hand 
grapplers.

The semi-final will S'e Frankie 
Hill, the Wichita lad, battling Steve 
Netry of Miami, Fla., while Russ Ri
ley, popular Muleshoe battler, tan
gles with Abie Freeman from the 
Bronx in the preliminary at 8 o'clock 
sharp.

Hill has been In a bad humor for 
several weeks. Netry, on the other 
hand, has been a smiling youngster 
since he made his last couple of 
great showings. Hill thinks he 
should be a main eventer by Pro
moter C liff Chambers is making him 
work his way up to the top after 
losing a decision. Netry, slightly 
smaller, has been having a tough 
time against the big fellows but he 
has made a hit witli fans because of 
bis stamina and ability.

The Russ Riley-Able Freeman 
meeting wtll be for keeps and not 
for fun. Both are In the doghouse 
following recent defeats and both 
want to get to the top of the lad
der where they can dictate to the 
other boys.

Tlie largest winter crowd of the 
year is expected to be on hand for 
the Davls-Peterson match. Although 
Peterson has appeared here only 
once, he made such a hit that fans 
Immediately demanded that he be 
given a main event. They say Cham
bers was lucky enough to sign Da
rts for an opponent. Davis has been 
away from here for several months.

Perry Predicts 
Australia Will 
Win Davis Cup

NEW YORK. Feb. 24 (IP)—Fred 
Perry dropped in on the national 
indoor championships today. It  was 
outre an event—either that, or the 
matches were dull. Whatever the 
reason, fully 24 of the 35 spectators 
quit watching the matches to listen 
to Perry. The amiable Briton didn’t 
disappoint them.

“Quite interesting." said Pred. "all 
these sta'ements the United States 
has a 50-50 chance to keep the 
Davis cup this year. Interesting, if 
true. But I  don't think it’s true. 
The cup's going on a trip to Aus
tralia."

Bobby Riggs Is America's best bet. 
But Rlgg.-' strong point Is playing 
to a man’s backhand. Australia's 
Jock Bromwich has no backhand. 
He just shifts his racquet from one 
hand to the other, and has no weak
ness In either. Riggs can't beat 
Bromwich and the U. 8. can't beat 
Australia."

The argument sounded good.
Perry also had his Ideas about the 

current tour between Ellsworth Vines 
and Don Budge, whom Perry plays 
at Madiscn Square Garden March 10.

“Elly can't be playing any part 
of his game. I f  he were playing even 
a shade of it. no man in the world 
could beat him 6-0, 6-2. I f  he really 
were In top form Budge wouldn't 
stand a chance against him. Trouble 
with Vines, he has that golf bug. 
wants to quit tennis for golf." |

The eclipse of the sun on June 
8,1937, was the longest total solar 
eclipse In 600 years.

Galento Whips Feldman 
To Reinforce Louis Bid

Aulds, 
Miller Has Infected Tooth

O’d Man Bad Lurk struck the 
llarvo-ter basketball team at the 
last minute today.

The Pampa quintet’s chances of 
winning the regional meet were 
c-naidemblv lessened this morn
s’hen it was learned that not only 
A. C, Miller, center, but Doyle 
Aulds, first riring guard, may not 
be able to play.

Mi’ier is unable to open his Jaws 
on account of an hi reeled wisdom 
tooth. Hts left Jaw Is red and 
swi'llen and he is under the care 
of a doctor: he will make the trip 
but may not be able to play.

Physicians feared that Doyle 
Aulds might again contraot pneu
monia of which he was critically 
ill last winter, and started yester
day afternoon to give him “shot*" 
for the dreaded disease, Doy> was 
at the point of death for several 
days last February, and doctors 
feared that his susceptibility to 
the disease might bring on another 
attack. He had pains in his chest 
this morning and his bronchial 
tubes were sore and swollen.

He will make the trip but may 
not be able to play.

Young Pampa Boxers Will 
Meet Canadian's Toninhl
SPORT
SPARKS

By W ILLIAM T. RIVES.

DALLAS. Feb. 24. UP)— Redman 
Hume, coach at Highland Park high 
school and former Southern Meth
odist university satellite, told his 
spring trainin'? football candidates 
to note carefully the proper way to 
block. '

He drove into the blocking ma
chine with all hts old-time finesse. 
Crack:

Item: Coach Redman Hume of 
Highland Park Is under the doctor's 
care with a shoulder injury suffered 
during practice. The patient Is do
ing splendidly.

Pampa and Canadian boxers will 
meet in the squared circle at the 
city hall, Canadian, tonight at 8 man- honest, ring-weary second-

) By GAYLE TALBOT.
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 24 (* > - In  case

bold Tony Galento does get that 
shot at Champion Joe Louis next 
summer, which now seems assured, 
the very least he ought to do Is cut 
honest Abe Feldman in for about 10 
per cent of his end of the purse .

Abe did a lot to help Tony's cause 
by the sort of fighting he put up 
here last night before Referee Dave 
Miller rinally had to stop it early 
In the third round to spare him fur
ther punishment and possibly save 
Galento from a charge of man
slaughter.

Bald Abe did his level best to 
make a fight of It. I f  he didn’t, 
then he took a terrible beating to 
make it look good. The crowd of 
about 10.000. counting deadheads, 
would have understood If Feldman 
had stayed down any one of the 
three times Tony smashed him to 
the canvas In the second round. 
They were yelling to Miller fran
tically to stop it when Abe sank to 
his knees from a terrific left to the 
body after 30 seconds of the third.

By sticking It to gamely. Feld
man at least gave Tony a chance to 
land a few visible blows. The 
crowd and the critics saw them hit 
Feldman, and there was no one to 
say fake. It was plain that Feld-

Two seasons ago, Corpus Chrlsti 
athletic authorities began a grade- 
school and junior high football pro

o'clock in a dual boxing meet. At 
least 36 rounds of boxing will be
presented.

Local youngsters who enjoy box
ing have been working out under 
sun»rvls!on of Oscar Hlnger. junior 
high school coach, and Cliff B. 
Chamber', who took the sensational 
Pampa Golden Glove.) boxing team 
to the Port Worth tournament last 
week.

Twelve bouts have already been 
scheduled and several more Pampa 
boys will make the trip and will box 
if suitable opponents are available.

Coach Toby Waggoner of Cana
dian high school is training his 
boys and will letter them. He Is the 
man who did such a great job cf 
officiating at the Pampa Golden 
Gloves tournament.

Tentative bouts for tonight follow:
Mathers. Canadian, vs. Winfred 

“Wimpy” Shaw, Pampa 70 pounds.
Winkle. Canadian, vs. Charles

gram. Issuing some 300 uniforms to ' Breadhauer, Pampa 80 pounds.

CABOT COMPANY—
Prlgmore ..  195 173
Jameyson . . . . . . .  122
Wehrung ........
loving ............ 201 17« 192 569
Darby ...............  165 204 185 554
Swanson . 170 153 182 505
Handicap . . . . . .  17

Totals . «68

186 534
122

112 143 255

17 17
847 823 2433

Groom Junior Pity  
To Be Staged Monday

GROOM. Feb. 24—H ie Junior 
class of Groom High school will pre
sent its annual play at 8 o’clock 
Monday night in the high school 
auditorium. This play. “ Look Out 
Lizzie." is being directed by the Jun
ior class sponsor. Henry Young, and 
teacher of speech. Miss Patricia 
Wederbrook.

The play la a comedy throughout. 
The leads are being played by Miss 
Maurine Pool and BlUy Bur gin. 
These two Juniors are not newcom
ers to the school stage and »re prom
ising a good production on their 
part. The supporting cast Is made 
up of M in Mad** Smith, James 
Harper, Robert Pool. Bill Collins. 
Bertha Carl Burgdorf, and Lulu 
Margaret Johnson.

Proceeds from the pUy and other 
Junior enterprises will be used to 
present the seniors with a banquet 
and finance the giving to the 
school some worthwhile Improve
ment to be chosen later.

the kids. So what? So Corpus 
won the state championship last 
year . . . spring is here. Chester 
Mays of Galveston, a semi-pro 
pitcher, dislocated a finger playing 
baseball the other day . . . Matty 
Bell. S. M. U. coach, says his foot
ballers will finish sixth next year. 
That's funny. Everybody else says 
they'll be around the top . . . Hous
ton players swept the four cham
pionships In the Texas Table Tennis 
association tournament at Galveston,

Weaker Sex Item: Miss Barbara 
Knapp rolled 256 in one game at 
the McAllen bowling alleys . . . 
Sammy Byrd, former major league 
outfielder, won second ptBce In the 
Texas open. HLs reaction: “ I've 
finally found a league in which I 
can hit—the Texas league." . . . The 
beys in Michigan think so much of 
Del Baker. Detroit Tigers' manager 
formerly of Beaumont, that he sports 
a "Del 1” auto license plate . . . The 
Border conference Is one of the 
highest-scoring baketball leagues In 
the country.

Note to Weldon Hart. Austin: You 
might enlist Felix McKnight of the 
A  P. in that sports writers—Texas 
U. basketball managers game. He 
used to play stumbling guard for

Worley, Canadian, vs. Buddy Sim
mons, Pampa. 90 pounds.

Cloyd, Canadian, vs. Richard 
Stephens. Pampa. 100 pounds.

8wires. Canadian, vs. Bob Frailey, 
Pampa. 113 pounds.

Gamble, Canadian, vs. Ralph 
Proper. Pampa. 125 pounds.

Spurlln, Canadian, vs. John Kid- 
well. Pampa, 135 pounds.

Thrasher, Canadian, vs. Pug 
Hughes. Pampa. 135 pounds.

Bill Fort, Canadian, vs. Calvin 
Shaw, Pampa. 135 pounds.

Yeung. Canadian, vs. Bob Bray. 
Pampa, 135 pounds.

Vic Fort. Canadian, vs. Albert 
Stokes, Pampa. 147 pounds.

Boys also making the trip are 
Bill Coons. L. V. MacDonald. Jerry 
Smith. Darrel Cameron, Junior Com
stock. Buddy Wilson, and Harold 
Smith.

rater, simply was no match for the 
Orange round man, who outweighed 
him 37 pounds.

Tony gets a little more savage 
each fight as he sees himself get
ting nearer a battle with the cham
pion.

The crowd In the football stadium, 
encased in storm clothing against a 
biting wind from the sea, was might
ily impressed by the portly man's 
display. Promoter Mike Jacobs 
grinned from ear to ear.

Prior to the main attraction the 
crowd saw a tragic example of a 
promising young fighter being rush
ed too fast. They put Ben Brown, 
a handsome 21-year-old Atlantan, 
In the ring with Solly Krleger, the 
National Boxing association’s mid
dleweight champion, and the kid was 
given a brutal beating before the 
referee stopped It in the ninth 
round.

The official name of Germany is
Deutsches Reich. *

the Aggies . . . Four thousand 
ninety-six coyotes trapped in Webb 
county the last 10 weeks. That’s a 
lot of howls . . .  Sad note for high 
schools: 150 boys reported for spring 
training at Corpus Chrlsti high . . . 
Someone asks are we related to 
Wayne Rives, Houston golfer in the 
Invitation tournament down there. 
No, but we shoot the same score. 
He qualified With a 96;

Wilson's 
Shirts & Shorts

Truly a Great Value. Call 
f o r  Wi ¡ion's Faultless, 
No-Belt B a l l o n  Seat 
Shorts—

Only . . . 50c
Exclusive At

LIVELY & M ANN

MEET PETE K R I S S — H A P p y  r o l l - y o u r - o w n e r . !

1P E T E  K R IS S  LO O K S  H A P P Y  just 
thinking about that grand Prince Albert 

smoke he’s about to roll. “ There it  a tobacco,”  
aays Pete. “ Prince Albert’s got rich, mellow 
taste and grand aroma, but that’s not a l l ..

2 “ LOOK HOW P .A . SNUGGLES down 
in the paper and levels off right. No 

spillin’, siftin’, or blowin’ around. That’s 
Prince Albert’s special cut. I t  lays the way 
you want it fo r fast ro lling. . . ”

3 “ NOW T H IS  IS W H A T  I  C A L L  •  
neat, firm ‘makin’s’ cigarette,”  Poto 

goes on. “ And, believe me, it’ll smoke every 
bit as good as it looks. P. A . sure gives a cool, 
even-burning 'makin’s’ smoke every time I ”

PRINCE ALBERT 
SURE HAS WHAT 
IT TAKES TO GIVE 
ROLL-yOUR-OWN 

SMOKERS 
REAL JOY-FULL 

SM OKIN'!

Boo roll-your-own elg- 
arottoa h> ovary 2-0«. 
tin of P ri «co Albori

ovnkM. im .Lj.im iUiW .a.

4 “ YES  S IR !”  SA YS  PE TE , taking 
that first mellow, tatty puff. “ Prince 

Albert is ’way ahead on rich taste without 
harshness. Mighty easy on the pocketbook 
too. Around 70 smokes from that 2-ox. tin.”

Try this inonay-
m Uv

took offer-TODAY!
Batina M m  A lta i V ym it t i  
l » 8 l l t - w i  «tern a «» r—  ovar 
• wtifc Ita nat af tin tabacco ia It I«

i « t a . «ta  m im .a irM4  LJ .I

-
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Fishing Bill 
Prepared For 
Introduction

AUSTIN, Feb 34 (/Ft— A proposal 
Intended to protect Texas commer
cial fishermen but which may pre
cipitate a battle over determina
tion o f the boundary line between 
Texas and Louisiana was ready for 
Introduction tn the house of repre- 
f^ntatives today.

Hep DeWitt Kinard of Port Ar
thur wrdte the bill which would, he 
says, extend the Texas boundary in
to territory claimed by Louisiana 
lh the Sabine Pass at the southeast i 
tip of Texas

The proposal would permit Texas 
commercial fishermen to fish "in ' 
the coastal waters bounded on the 
east by a line drawn from the Sa
bine Pass and extending three ma- | 
rine leagues (90 miles i Into the Gulf 
df Mexico, said line cutting across the ! 
east Sabine Jetty at a point 20 fe e t ; 
north of the present fishing pier 
known as the Jaycee pier and fol
lowing along the coast line of Texas , 
to the present acknowledged bound- j 
itry between the state of Texas and 1 
the Republic of Mexico."

"When Texas became a state," j 
Kinard said, “ it reserved the right 
to extend its boundaries to the mid
dle of the Sabine river, lake and 
pass. We also were permitted to 
take jurisdiction over submerged 
lands 90 miles into the gulf. This 
Mil merely takes advantage of those 
provisions."

Kinard said he had been informed 
Louisiana recently had taken posses
sion of the east Sabine Jetties. His 
bill, he said, would give part of 
the jetties to Texas.

Obeeivers saw the important ques
tion of mineral rights and oil pro
duction Involved and hinted the bill, 
i f  passed, might bring protests from 
Louisiana with a dispute carried into 
the supreme court of the United 
States.

“The fact that commercial fisher
men from other states are fishing in 
the coastal waters over which the 
sovereign State of Texas has juris
diction. without licenses from this 
state, resulting in unfair competi
tion and working hardships on resi
dent commercial fishermen, creates 
an emergency." the bin .-Slid.

The proposal otherwise would not 
change the commercial fishing li- 
cenae of 93 and provide for reciprocal 
licenses in that a non-resident could 
purchase a commercial license for 
the same fee charged in his state. 
It provided a $100 to $500 fine for 
violation.

W ill J. Tucker, secretary of the 
game commission, said there had 
been trouble on the cast jetty in 
Sabine Pass last summer when 
Louisiana wardens collected license 
fees from Texas fishermen who 
Were fishing in what they presumed 
Was Texas territory

¿avelinas Numerous 
^long Nueces River

BEEVILLE. Feb. 24 (A>) — |  
Regan, pioneer cattleman o 
section, tays the J a Velina, or wild 
hogs, are becoming numerous m 
the thickets cn his ranch along tht 
Wueces river.

The animals, native to Texas, arr 
vicious little creatures. Regan said, 
blit only when aroused by harrying 
dogs or gunshot wounds.

’ “They'll make a man lake a tree 
plenty quick, then," the cattleman

” *??anton slaying of the little ani
mals by huntsmen and their dogs 
a few years ago almost exterminated 
the javelina in this section.

Regan said the little wild hogs, 
which seldom attain a weight of 
more than 100 pounds, are harmless 
as far as depredations upon live
stock are concerned. They prefer to 
root for tubers or forage upon prickly 
pear apples, rather than attack 
newly-born calves or kid goats or 
lambs, like domestic breeds of hogs 
will sometimes do when left to go 
wild.

‘T m  glad to see the Javelina com
ing back," Regan said. “ I  like to 
see plenty of wild animals In the 
woods. ALso, they’re good to eat. 
You take a fat gilt. now. and roast 
her over a camp fire, and you Just 
can't beat that for good eating

A  craft designed after a Buck 
Rogers space ship will be one of 
the major attractions on the Gay- 
way during the 1939 California 
World's Fair. I t  is an illusionary 
planetarium

|Guarded After 
Kidnap Threat

W ILL SEE U. S. Guam Project 
Defeated h  
mm Yale

How To Grow 
Roses In Texas 
Told By Experts

tlly The Associated Pres«.)

j WASHINGTON Teb. 21 (/Ft—  In the pre-spring days the fancy
New senatorial criticism of the ad- j of thousands of Texans idly turns 

| ministration's foreign policy broke ! to thoughts of a rose garden. But 
out today after house rejection of j lest the collective rose growers foot 

, the controversial Guam naval base j slips and his disillusionment be great
I project, 205 to 168, when a sizable i the voice of experience whispers in 
tloc of Democrats Joined Republl- I his ear.

Princess Martha

Prince Olav

Olav and Martha. Clown Prince 
■ end Frincess of Norway, will be 

first members of Noi wegian roy
alty to visit til’ United States 
When they arrive at New York 
in April for a coast-to-coast 
tour

Masonic Lodge At 
Van Alslyne Formed 
February 7, 1857

VAN ALSTYNE. Feb. 24. t/PV— 
When old Mantas Masonic lodge No. 
2C9. now known as the Van Alstyne 
M -’ -nlr lodge, was organized Fob. 
7. 1857. one of the visitors was 
James W. Throckmorton afterward 
governor of Texas.

The organization meeting was on 
the second fi-or of a stoop building 
cwned by H. N Walcott, who was 
elected worshipful master. When 
new quarters became necessary the 
membrrs joined in a movement to 
build a school buildihg with quarters 
in the second story. This structure 
was finished in 1333. the lumber be
ing hauled cv-Hand fr-m Jefferson. 
The archilf .t was John T Echols, 
father cf W L. a id Fred Echols of 
Van Alstjnt, A1 Ec ills of Fort 
Worth and Mayor I\ M Echols of 
White wtlght

The com: ,-icne wa laid in 1860, 
only to be loot tl «ora"' years later, 
presumably to obtain coins deposited 
in the stone. At the beginning of 
the Civil w..r, 36 cf th? 45 members 
enlisted, but df.cr the conflict the 
ledge prosp. t ed several years. The 
coming of the Houston and Texas 
Central railroad brought the found
ing of Van Alstyne in 1873. and 
exodus of the lodge along with Old 
Mantus village to Van Alstyne. The 

1 Ir.dg: has been meeting in its present 
I quarters .since 1898.

Runnels Lambs Top Market
FORT WORTH. Feb. 24 (AP>— 

Runnels county 4-H club boys fur- 
I nlshed 97 lambs to the Fort Worth 
market today that topped $8 50 a 
hundred pounds or 50 rents above 

: current levels.

[ cans in opposition
During the thundering debate, 

foes termed the proposed harbor 
improvements on the far-away 
Pacific island “ a dagger at the 
throat of Japan."

With the Guam provision ellmtn- 
1 a ted. the House yesterday quickly 
I passed the remainder of the ad- 
■ ministration bill authorizing a 
$48,800,000 series of naval air bases 

{ in the Pacific. Puerto Rico, and 
the continental United States. Only 

! four members rose in opposition on 
the final vote.

Even before the bill formnlly was 
sent to the Senate, several Senators 
declared the defense program 
should not be debated until the
government's stand on foreign a f
fairs is clarified.

At the same time. Senators Borah 
(R-Idaho) and Johnson (R-Calif) 
tcck the leadership in a bi-partisan 
movement to formulate a statement 
of foreign policy based on the prin
ciple of avoiding conflict.

House leaders, who pleaded for 
i approval of the $5,000,000 Guam 
project on the ground it did not 
mean fortification of the island, 
later interpreted the vote as pri- 

j marily one of foreign policy.
Rayburn Urges Bill 

Democratic leader Rayburn said, 
l “ I  guess if  thp Guam improvement 
had been recommended by the 
Rivers and Harbors committee in
stead of by the Naval committee It 
would have gone through .nil 

I right.”
Previously Rayburn had told Uie 

House the improvement was needed 
for commercial seaplane routes as 
well as some naval operations.

Opponents contended that since 
the island was In the midst of 
territory under Japanese mandate, 
the establishment of a seaplane base 
would appear to be a distinctly un
friendly act.

The administration's defeat on the : 
j Guam vote had its political as well j 
as international aspects. Republi- | 

I cans who had decided on their | 
; stand at a party conference, held i 
their lines virtually intact, but 

j about one-fourth of the Democrats 
broke away from their leaders.

The Borah-Johnson effort to 
write a foreign policy statement ap- 

i parently was headed for lnnumer- 
{ able difficulties, due to wide ciif- 
f:rences of opinion among critics 
of the administration’s cougse.

Johnson indicated these difficul
ties might be resolved by couching 
the statement In very general terms

Bain Tests Made 
On Windblown Soil

DALHART. F:b. 24 </r*i—Observa
tions completed recently by soil con
servation service technicians show 

I that grassland partly covered by 
l windblown soil loses at least 25 per 
|ctnt of its moisture because the 
| powder - fine accumulation ..sh eds 
water.

Tests were made on adjacent areas 
having identical soil and slope on 
the C. M Peden farm. After a two 

j and on?-third inch rain the area 
jthat was virtually free of wind- 
' blown soil absorbed 25 per cent more 
water than the grassland partly cov- 

j red with the windblown dust.
Thus, the technicians said, wind

blown .soil not only lowers fertility 
j cf the area from which it comes and 
1 kills grass by turying it, but it re- 
! terds growth of grass not killed by 
; acting as a water repellant and de- 
! prtvtng the land of moisture. The 
| tests also indicated, they said, that 

ven on cultivated areas the wind
blown accumulations retard entrance 
of rain into the soli.

V. 8. Hillock of Arlington, origina
tor of rose species, counsels no ma
nure should be used in a rosebed 
In the Southwest, either at the time 
of building or planting. After plants 
have stood in the bed through one

summer, be says, one inch of thor
oughly rotted cow manure should be 
rpread over the bod alter winter 
ccmes. but the manure should not 
come in contact with the plants.

This application should be re
pealed each winter thereafter.

Manures should not come in con
tact with plants.

This application should be re
peated each winter thereafter.

Manures should not be dug into 
the soil In the spring in the drouth 
country. Cultivation should be done 
through the spring and summer 
without regard for presence of the 
manures, fhus Incorporating the ma
nures into the soil gradually.

Cow manure is not a stimulating 
fertilizer. Stimulating fertilizers are 
high concentrates that come in cams, 
cartons, and bags. Thby positively 
have their uses—but not in the rose

garden. In the rose garden, they in
vite disaster.

It Is better to prime late than 
early, but tn pruning one gambles
upon the weather. In north-central 
Texas, from Feb. 22 to March 1 is 
the accepted time. A week later in 
nerthern Oklahoma, a weak earlier 
In Austin.

In prulng. all dead wood and all 
soft pithy canes produced In late 
autumn should be removed. The 
canes left In pruning the year rre- 
vious should be eliminated to far as. 
possible. Three to five canes pro
duced the preceding spring nlone 
should be selected and shortened to 
from five to seven Inches. Care 
should be taken that the upper eye 
on each cane remaining is on the 
outside to spread the growth of the 
plant.

The susceptibility of any rose

variety to borers is measured by the 
ability of Its foliage to withstand 
adverse conditions without defolia
tion and- by the speed with which 
it will break into renewed growth 
it defoliation can not be escaped.

There is a wide difference .het 
varieties from that atjgje.

The City of New York (five 
oughs) Is $6 miles long, horth
south, and 18 1-2 miles wide.

FOR SATURDAY GÜLT!
Meinl Küchen Stool 
With »Padded Leather Top 
Assorted Colon 
SPECIAL

406 S. Cuyler

$-|50
FURNITURE f i t

Pitone 771

Special experiments are being 
made for the Temple of Religion 

' and Tower of Peace at the 1939 
California World's Fair to be sure 
lighting will harmonize with the 

I purpose of the building.

H * -p ^  worked by the 
A  I d Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....$1.50

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
109 U W. Poster________

SPECIALS
Why not come in and shop 

our spi rials and discover for 
ycui'Xlf why Hilltop is pre
ferred by all thrift-minded 
home-makers who insist upon 
quality. Save enough on your 
week rnd grocery nerds to buy 
a new hat, show ticket, some
thing you want!

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Hector

h i l l t o p
n  GROCERY I  

Borger Highway 
Phone 1908 We Deliver 

Ample Parking Space

G-men walk the campus o f ex
clusive Erskine school in Boa

ting Co-ed Marie Lou- 
above. daughter of 

broker, after she was 
with kidnaping in 

signed, "The Ring."

SAVE! SAVE!
Up To

On All
Ranges, Refrigerators, Radios

We Arc Offering These Savings in Order to Moke 
Room For New Merchandise

Post &  Mosley Vorge Store
112 W. Kingtmill

lo o  need to advertise!
I sell da apple without 
your "advertise". I 
in k  daisa foolish!"

Talk
to Tony and he'll say, "I no advertise!" But, of course, 
you know that he's doing just that perhaps in another 
way. He does it when he puts up thot sign . . . when he 
pgints his cart a bright, red and blue s q  that i t  can be 
easily identified, so that it looks gay . . . when he stops 
at a  iausy corner, because Tony knows that he can seH 
more apples when more people see his apples . . . when 
he shouts "Apples!" as he pushes his cart along.

Tony Has Learned
the first principles of successful selling: bring your 
wares before the eyes of great numbers of people and 
you can sell profitably! But not everyone in Pampa is a 
Tony, and few businessmen specialize in apples. More
over, Tony is satisfied with the number of apples he 
sells -A  progressive merchant would never stop there.
Tony is advertising— yes, but in a feeble, limited sort 
of way. If you are not like Tony— if you are not satis
fied with the number of "apples" you are selling, and 
you want to sell more— you'll advertise ¡n o Newspaper 
that has a loyal local following, one that is read by 
thousands of people who are able to buy your "apples".

, In Pampa, that paper is The Pampa News.

The Pampa New«
CirogLatien Plus R uder Confidence Equals Results

- ■ ,/  
Advertise 

Where Yon flat H e  
Best Bespits
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Burned Feline Methuselah Purrs at 25tülfc t h'ffrc> d- Ye t Treasure Island Pagoda

■' W m m  i  , 1 '** »*1  <

Twenty-five years old, sound and healthy, $1 In the bank— that’s 
doing all right for the average man, but for a cat it’s amazing. 
Above you see Tommy Clark with his bank book. Owner William 
L  Clark, Seneca Falls, N. Y., veterinary, plans an elaborate party 

for what is probably the oldest cat in the United States.

Wealthy Mrs. Geraldine Spreck
els, California uigar heiress, was 
seriously burned when her negli-

gee caught fire from a cigarette 
> her Beverly Hills home. A  
maid put out the fire by rollingI, Fié., skies at the A li

li f t  , But note that thelerican air maneuvers otTei 
«  old bird ha« a thr^ olanea. He W ill Head 

American Bar
Beginner's Luck

London Digs in AgaN EEMifioMOfSTÌg Y  S

Dominating spirt of beauty In the Gayway at the California 
W orld '* Fair I* this sis story pagoda in tb* $1,¿00,008 Chlnasa 
Milage concession, a walled city of more than 4. acres of beauty 
and the charm of Old Cathay.

òoviet Union

Nominated for presidency of the 
American Bar Association is 
Charles A. Beardsley, above, of 
Oakland. Calif. Nomination Is 

tantamount to election.

Goes Up in W PA Not only was this 11-pound 
4-ounce specimen the first fish 
she ever caught, but it put Mrs. 
William G. Hosie of Belleport, 
L. I., in the lead in the mackerel 
division of the SIO.OOO fishing 
tournament at Miami Beach, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Grover, reunited courtesy of Stalin, Cupid 
Sc Co., pictured starting anew in England. Britisher Grover il
legally flew into Russia to see Russian Mrs. Grover, from whom 
passport laws parted him. Soviet officials, impressed by the cou

ple's devotion, finally permitted them to leave.

i the Spring” is rumored in Europe. Workmen rush to 
idh concrete bomb-proof trenches near Buckingham Palace 

in London.
isidered the pas- mcnths before Dolores c a m e  

neegubetween «  jrtèuFfctt.W-fpku.iat on a cotiehu

: » ¿ f l * *  * * * * * * * « * *
unnerTScdy to It. Recently a doctor extracMr 
r bohv noiore.s, | g h im ii- frrm the bandaged spot

was t S T  r  Z m S S i

•»•«W te MaH ,«eiX me* i Uu* i j k  J

UED FROM RAGING RIVER FDR OPENS 'FRISCO FAIR, WARNS AGGRESSORS

/ * W M H fyW  Hat-
.................... n t ' t -  -,

Howard O. Hunter, a b o v e ,  
jumps from midwest regional 
W PA director to national dep
uty W PA administrator, suc

ceeding Aubry Williams.

A  bald steal from the ladies is the feather in this advance sample 
o f spring Tyrolean hats, shown front and rear with aid o f mirror. 
Plumage is optional, brim is standard width—two and three- 

eishths inches.

Typical of flood scenes in the 
Ohio valley as the Ohio river 
left Its banks. Is this picture

of a boat rescue of a Hunting- 
ton, W Va„ family, one of 
thousands who fled their homes.

games With the President ara 
Admiral William D Leahy (cen
ter) and Key West’s Mayor W il
liam Albury.

sition Ls jan  Francisco in San 
Francisco on Its opening day. 
Later he embarked for the Car
ibbean to watch the Navy's war

Reiterating previous warnings to 
aggressor nations. President 
Roosevelt Is pictured at Key 
West. Fla., addressing the In
ternational Golden Gat; Expo-

Big Guns That Pounded Out Franco's Path to Victory

Foto Finish

Leni Riefenstahl, German film 
»tar friend of Adolf Hitler whose 
welcome in Hollywood was some
thing lea« than overwhelming, 
wave* good-bye as she sail* for 

home from New York,
A four to one superiority in artillery over the Loyalist defenders o f  the Catalonian front was a prime factor in the Rebel capture of 

Barcelona. As pictured above, battery after battery o f big guns blasted a path for Generalissimo Franco's armies.
pull the harrow that makes the Sente Anita track right for 
pampered eoulnes these, but they are as purebred as the
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labson Sees Belter Times For 
Ball Workers And Investors

Railroads Progress
BABfiON PARK. Fla. Feb 24—<§>“

One of the most Interesting points 
In the current business picture is 
the steady, but unpubllclzed. progress 
of the railroads A year ago. most 
people thought the whole Industry 
«a s  headed for bankruptcy. Today, 
there Is a lot of good news coming 
aiit about the carriers. It  begins to 
)6ok as though they have again 
weathered the storm.

I  do not need to emphasize the 
terrific Importance of this Industry 
to every man. woman, and child in 
America I  can safely say that when 
we have prosperity In the railroad 
towtoen It means more dollars and 
cents In the pocket of every reader. 
The fortunes of whole towns and 
ettko throughout the nation depend 
Upon the railroads. Coal and iron 
yilnM steel plants, locomotive and 
car shops, lumber mills and paint 
victories are just a few of the busi- 
neases which prosper when the rall- 
nads prosper. Then, when they 
pay dividends, their investors add to 
the national prosperity.

Baying and Hiring.
Hence, It is significant news when 

press dispatches read like this: “Or
ders for more than 375.000 tons of 
steel rails and accessories have al- 
ready been placed in 1939." Here is 
another: "The line plans to take on 
800 men now, with 5.000 additional 
employes in the summer." Still an
other: “The railroads have just
mado Inquiries for 85 new locomo- 
Svto." This all means more jobs 
far steel, machine shop, and raili 
road workers, better service for pas
sengers and shippers, bigger earn
ings for railroad equipment invest- ' 
qrs. Railroad employment is still | 
far below the 1937 peak and some
what under a year ago, but the out
look promises may more jobs this 
spring.

What are behind these important 
news announcements? Let me list 
some of the most important points:

1. Studies show the railroads are 
not, at this time, losing additional 
freight traffic to trucks and other 
competitive means of transportation.

2. Railroad traffic is 4 per cent 
higher than at the low of last June, 
back to the level of 1935, and above 
1982, 1933, and 1934

3 The gain in traffic has boosted 
gram revenues 13 per cent.

4. Economics in railroad opera
tions and curtailed maintenance ex
penditures are allowing the roads to 
turn this 13 per cent gain in gross 
rrvenuai into a 100 per cent incr«uw 
In net Income!
' 5. In the latest month, most of 
the roads are paying their bills and 
taxes, meeting their payroll and in
terest charges, and still have some 
Income left over.
, 6. Congress seems to ba in a help
ful frame of mind. There should be 
some constructive legislation from 
Washington this session.

7. H ie  roads are under better 
management. There is evidence of 
toss banker-lawyer Influence.

8. Labor costs are high for a busi
ness just keeping its head above 
water. Labor leaders, however, are 
showing more cooperation.

,9. Service is better. After years 
of “sleep-walking." the roads are 
taking a genuine interest in giving 
the best-possible service.

10. 8avings in cost of operations 
through better materials and more 
efficient equipment are enormous.

Some Gloomy Problems.
Against this background of better 

news loom some real obstacles. Many 
people believe they can never be 
hdrdled short of government owner
ship—or. at least, by the govern
ment's buying a first mortgage 3 
per cent bond issue on the roads, 
thus enabling them to reduce in
terest charges 50 per cent, 
tion with the result that healing oc-

1. Taxes arc enormous. No relief 
from this score Is in sight as spend
ing mounts day by day. Social 
security is a terrific burden, grow
ing each year.

2. History shows that as soon as 
some cream, in the form of better 
earnings, rises to the surface labor 
grabs it.

9. Policitions are putting every 
obstacle in the way of lopping off 
kBing branch lines. Pooling and 
consolidation of competing systems, 
with resultant economies, seems as 
fan* off as ever.

4. Some roads have been neglecting 
maintenance of way for 15 months 
or more. As revenues grow, this 
deferred maintenance will have to 
be met.

8. Debts must be pared down. 
Many roads are only half a dozen 
skips ahead of the sheriff or Jesse 
Jones.

Tremendous Savings Possible.
How do these obstacles balance out 

against the favorable items? Tem
porarily, the favorable factors ought 
tp Win. Over the longer term, I  am 
not sore. I  have seen many an 
old business modernize and make 
money. I t  is the potential econo
mies in operating costs that In
terest me in the railroad outlook. 
But. do the possibilities of operating 
economies warrant overlooking the

POLICE

M

It would seem hard to resist an 
officer when that officer is 
comely Lillian B. Freedman. She 
is a full-fledged member of the 
Portland, Me., police depart
ment. She got her badge eight 
months ago. and was assigned 
to important cases, including 
murders.

threatening tax, labor, and political 
difficulties in the long-term outlook? 
That is the real question and I 
doubt If anyone could give more 
than a guess as an answer at the 
present time.

Rai'road Securities Over-sold.
Right now I think railroad securi

ties are being neglected by inves
tors. Look at the following figures. 
They compare freight carloadings— 
the best yardstick of railroad busi
ness—with the average price of 20 
railroad common stocks at mid-Feb
ruary for the past nine years:

A vernice 20 
Stocks 
$ 30.40 

29.04
57.37 
4876 
32.73 
51.84
27.38 
38.58

110.15

Year

1939
1938
1937
1936
1935
1934
1933
1932
1931

Carlo. dinKB 
Weekly
577.000
543.000
692.000
631.000
582.000
579.000
501.000
562.000
721.000

Junior bonds of several railroads, 
which are now covering their fixed 
charges with some measure of safety, 
are selling at 50 to 60 cents on the 
dollar! Under such conditions. I  
think that Investors can well afford 
to hang on to their railroad securi
ties. Keep In mind, however, that 
they should probably be sold later 
on because ultimately 35 per cent of 
the country's railroad mileage must 
be scrapped and the capitalization 
adjusted accordingly!

Police Raid Bingo 
Game Attended By 
1,500 Denver Women

DETROIT. Feb. 24 (A1)—Principals 
In a rloutous scene that accompa
nied a police raid on bingo game In
volving 1,500 persons at a fraternal 
order temple here last night, found 
quiet todav—In recorder's court.

An estimated 1.300 women In the 
game greeted the 30 raiding police
men with hisses and hoots, and a 
barrage of bingo cards. Some rush
ed for the exits, some attempted to 
grab a score of smoked hams offered 
as prizes, and others jammed the 
Temple stage demanding refund 
of their admission.

Police racket squad members won i 
the rush for the hams. Lieut. John 
P. McCarthy Aaid the squad also 
seized $692 in admission fees.

Seven men were held on charges 
of operating or aiding and abetting 
a gambling enterprise.

SUSAN’S SECRET SMOOTHERC COFFE£
THIS IS THE HEW RADIANT 1 

ROAST MAXWELL HOUSE, HELEN. 
IT'S A NEW I1ENB AND 

THEN IT ’S ROASTEO 0Y A 
MARVELOUS NEW METNOD 

CALLED' R A D IA N TR O A S T

SO TH A T’S THE SECRET '  
0$ YOUR WONDERFUL 

COFFEE, SUE I I’LL GET THE 
NEW RADIANT ROAST 

MAXWELL NOUSE TODAY I

/Vetv 7Za¿¿¿a*iá fâ
M A X W E L L  H O U S E

HARRIS FOOD STORES!
Featuring Food You Know...
p
I  Heinz Fresh Cucumber— 
I  Small Size 13c—

PICKLES L,e.
JarBEANS Heinz Oven 

Baked. Med.
Can 10c, Large Can 15cSYRUP Pure East Texas 
Ribbon Cane
No. 5 Can .......... 39cCOOKIES Fancy

Assorted
Lb, Cello Pkg. 17cPRUNES Fresh

Evaporated 
Med. Size . 3 Lbs 25cRAISINS White

Seedlem
Lb. Cello Pkg. 15cCRISCO

Sealed in Tin
C

BEANS Great Northern 
Quick Cooking

SUGAR Brawn

FLOUR Pride of Perryton 
Güera nteed

MARGARINE FAVORITE
BRANDPEANUTS Fresh Roasted 

Large Cello 
Package .......... 10cPORK & REANSArmour's 

11 Oz.
Can ...TON. JUICE CHB 

Tomato 
9 Oz. Can 5cSOAP Mi-Lady 

Teilet ... 6Bors 25c
THE NEW IMPROVED

Large 
Sige. .

c
CANDYHi rshey's 

Large Mr. 
Good bar . 2 For 19cKLEENEX Bee. 1I O le

Assorted Colors Pkg . . II H 2COOKIES Zion
Fancy Fig 
Bars, Pkg. 10c

BIG "M" PANCAKE

Lame 
3 Lb. Pkg.PEPPER White

Swan
Reg. 10c Size 5cOATS White

Swan
Fk«- 10cPOST TOASTIES 10c CRAPE NUTS ss 21c

Tana Flakes

HEINZ TOMATO

Large 
25c Size

Regular Size Can 1  Æmm
PREPAREDRAISIN BRK 2 Pk9> 25c MustardPREERVES £ 5 »  39c Foil 1 1 *Nix Vegetables a , ’ ... 10c Ql. Jar . . .  1

Orange Juice ST“  10cJUICE Ilei Monte 
Pineapple, Large
46 Oz. C a n ........ 29cPUREX

A Better Bleacher Qaarf . cSUPER SUDS 19c
ARMOUR S EVAPORATED

3 Larne or 
6 Small 
Cans . . .

PEAS Fresh 
Blackeye 
Tall Can 10cPRUNES Fancy 
Breakfast 
Tall Can 10cPINEAPPLE Solar

Brand
Large 2<i Can 21c

WHEATIES 2 95 25c
Sausage O h«s 1
Andrews Vienna ^ g p C a ilS  . .  |13*

THE NEW IMPROVED

Large
Size Pkg. .

MEATS
BOLOGNA Big Stick 

Lb. ........ 7 kLIVER a? Lb. 14kSTEAK Lb. 22k
SLICED BACON

ARMOUR'S STAR
Lb........................................ 29k !
CUDAHY'S PURITAN
Lb. .................................. 25k d
DECKER'S IOWANA
Lb........................................ 25k Ì
CUDAHY'S REX
Lb........................................ 25k
DUTCH KITCHEN
Lb........................................ 21 k
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb........................................ 22kH A M I B U R G E I %  . FRESH 

K  GROUND 
MEAT Lb. 1 2 i*P O R K  S T E A I IF Choice Leon Cuts 

R  Nice Meaty Lb 2 0 *B E E F  R I B S ¿X  Pimut> 1 4 *
Shank Half or WholeLENTEN SPECIALS

Cheese
U . . . . 1 4 Ì C

COTTAGE CHEESE, Lb.................................. 12Vic

Full Cream 
Longhorn

American or Brirk

I . s ..............4 r

FISH
White Trout
Lb.................
Fresh Cot Fish
Lb. ...................

10k
29k

Cot Fish Fillets
Lb........................
Salt Fish
6 F o r ..............

J7k
,25c

FAT HEAVIBS
Lb.................. ...............
LIG H T HENS
Lb............................
FRYERS, Fat Heavies,
2 Lb. Arg. — Lb..........
STEWERS, Med. Size
Lb...................................
DUCKS, Grain Fed 
Lb...................................

SCHILLING'S

COFFEE
Drip or Fork 2 3

Lb. . . 2C

PICKLES r S C . 10cCOCOA S v  15cRIPPLED WHT.k  10cSOUPS —  3 25cPEAS 10c
Lemon or Vanilla, Keen Quality

Large 8 oz.
Bottle . . . . .

Reg. 6 oz. 
Package . . .

ti or Spaghetti 

3  For . .  1

SLAB BACON
Korn Kiot, Half er Whole
BACON SQUARES
Sugar Cured ......... ...........
SALT PORK
Cured Jow ls.......................
PIG'S FEET
Pickled, Each ...................
SLAB BACON
Pinkneys, Half or Whale .
ROAST
Lean Pork Shoulder .
PEANUT BUTTER
Fresh B u lk .........................

POULTRY

IN

BRIMFULL PEAS2ft 25Fancy Sifted 
No. 2 Cans

306
SOUTH

CU Y LER

PRICES EFFECTIVE  
FRI., SAT. AND MONDAY
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Wants New Farm Program

WALKER'S 
Chili Products Armour's Vegetóle 

or Swift's JewelAUSTIX CHILI, with or 
without beans, large can . . . .
LAFRONTINA CH IU , with or 
without beans, 1 Yi size can . .
LAFRONTINA CHILI, with or 
without beans, No. 1 can . . . .
MEXENE CHILI FOWDER . .
Large size 25c, small size . . .

Prominent in the (arm belt bloc o f senators fighting the New Deal , 
crop production control program and seeking passage of new farm 
legislation is Senator Arthur Capper, Kansas Republican, pictured 
with upraised hands indicating ne thinks farmers have had enough 

of A A A  regulation.

Texans In 
Washington

reinstatement was expected soon
in the others.

Pending before Congress Is a 
bin to confer the medal of honor 
for service in the Philippine in
surrection on William O. Trafton,

Dairy Gold
Fresh Creamery Lb8 Lb. Carton

By U  T. EASLEY 
Texas Associated Press 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22. (AP I— 

Dr. Homer P. Rainey, president- 
designate of the University of 
Texas, will be the guest of honor 
at a dinner given by former stu
dents of the university living at 
Washington- March 2.

Mastin G. White, solicitor for 
the Agriculture Department, for
merly a professor In the school of 
law at the state university, ¡a in 
charge of arrangements.

Assisting him are George Wythe, 
chief of the Latin-Amerlcan af
fairs in the Commerce Depart
ment; Hampson Gary, solicitor for 
the Export-Import bank; Clifford 
G. Beckham, chief of the Texas 
society in Washington; McGall 
Kerby, of the National Geographic 
society editorial staff; Ashley te ll
ers. Agriculture Department at
torney; Mrs. K  O. Mather, and 
Bob Baldridge, assistant enrolling 
clerk of the Senate,

Senators Sheppard and Connally 
and twelve of thé Texas House 
members in Congress are former 
students in the University of Tex
as. The representatives are Ray
burn of Bonham, Dies of Orange, 
Beckworth of Gilmer. Patton of 
Crockett. Thomas of Houston. 
Poage of Waco. Lanham of Port 
Worth, Gossett of Wichita Falls, 
Kleberg of Corpus Christl, Thom
ason of EH Paso, Jones of Am
arillo and Mahon of Colorado.

Vice President Gamer holds one 
of the two honorary degrees ever 
awarded by the universltys

There are several hundred for
mer students of the university em
ployed in congressional offices and 
federal departments.

March 2. Texas Independence 
Day, has for years been the oc
casion for annual reunion of Uni
versity of Texas students. Also to 
commemorate the date the Texas 
society of Washington annually 
holds a dance.

This year the dance will be held 
Peb. 25. according to the society's 
secretary, Elmore Whitehurst of 
Dallas, clerk of the House Judici
ary committee. Senator Connally 
will deliver a brief Independence 
Day address before dancing begins.

The measure was introduced by 
Rep. Mansfield of Columbus at th# 
request of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of Texas City. A similar bill 
was reported favorably out of th* 
House military affairs committee 
In 1930, but never came to a vote 
In the House.

contained in the committee re
port on the previous bill was a 
statement from the tenth secretary 
of war, Dwight F. Davis, telling of 
heroism of Trafton and Joseph L. 
Epps in an encounter at Vigan, 
P. I , Dec. 4. 1899. At great risk to 
themselves the pair captured 17 
armed and uniformed Insurgents in 
a house surrounded by a stone 
wall.

Fresh Country 
Guaranteed

2 3 c  Dressing

VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT 4 BOLLS Children Uncover 

Skeleton In Sand
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M „ eFb. 24 

(jP)—Conflicting theories over dis
covery of a human skeleton In a 
Rio Orande sard bar near Belen, 
reopened official conjecture today 
over several New Mexico disappear
ance cases of recent years.

District Attorney John Baron 
Burg, clinging to a theory the skel
eton may be a link to the baffling 
disappearance in May. 1935, o f four 
Fast St. Louis. 111., tourists, said he 
planned further excavations. A  Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation agent 
planned to accompany him.

Mr. and Mrs. Grogte Lori us and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heberer of Bast 
St. Louis disappeared while on a 
motoring trip. Some of their burn
ed personal effects later were found, 
the Lorius car was found abandon
ed in Dallas and some of their trav
eling checks were cashed in Texas, 
but no trace of the tourists ever was 
found. .

At Los Lunas. Undersheriff Henry 
Jaramlllo was skeptical the bones, 
found by two boys near the Belen 
bridge, had any connection with the 
Lorius case.

Fancy Texas Marsh Seedless

Crystal
White

Egg Plant Fancy Floridas

VEGETARLES
CARHOTS. RADISHES. 

GREEN ONIONS, BEETS MATRA MEAL
SWISS CHARD
Large Fresh Bunch CRUSTENE 8

Corn Flakes
Kellogg's 
Large Package While-Fooled Moose 

Discovered In Texas
COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 24. (A

—A white-faced mouse, new to scl 
ence. has been discovered as a result 
of work of the Texas cooperative 
wildlife reasearch unit of A. A  I t  
college In Walker county.

The new species, called the short 
►ailed peromysem. was described by 
Dr. W. B Davis, professor o f wild 
game. Material collected by Dt. 
Walter P. Taylor, leader of the Texas 
cooperative wildlife research unit, 
and his associates, during the sum
mer of 1936 led to th" discovery.

In time these activities may be 
expected <o add materially to knowl
edge cf the Interesting birds, mam
mals, and 1 other veretebrate crea
tures in the state. The new species 
was described in one of the occa
sional papers of the museum of so- 
clogy, Louisiana State University 

! Press, Feb. 1.

NUTS AND NUT 
MEATS Texas Gulf coast borrowers have 

a good record with the Federal 
Housing Administration.

A t the request of Rep. Kleberg 
of Corpus Chrlsti, Stewart McDon
ald. FHA head, compiled data 
showing that delinquencies in ID 
Texas counties served by the Cor
pus Christl office amounted to 1.01 
per cent, whereas the country as 
a whole has a percentage of 2.31 
per cent.

There were 691 loans amounting 
to $2,639.139 insured in the district, 
McDonald found. O f the total, 
eight mortgages were in default. 
Seven were in Nueces county, 
where more than $2,000.000 in 
loans were insured, and one In Jim 
Wells county, where FHA did $18,- 
065 worth of business. Foreclosure 
was started in one of the cases and

CARRAGElie h RANANAS W ALNUTS
Large English, Lb...............
PECANS
Georgia Paper Shells, Lb..
ALMONDS
Large Soft Shells, Lb.
SHELLED PECANS
Holres, Lb. . .....................

JELLYOTATOES Cream 0 ' Wheal
KELLOGG'SIO. 1 BURBANKS 

IO. 1 TRIUMPHS
RHUBARB
Cherry Red PEACHES . . .  39c 

CHERRIES . . .  49c 
APRICOTS . . .  43c
PRU N ES______PEPPERS

Lorge Mange SweetsIdaho Russets or 
Red McClures

00 LBS. . . $1.69
THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 

FergusonYAMS
East Texas Kiln Dried Peanut Bufler

COFFEEBEANS
Fancy Green Floridas Del Monte

Nancy 
Hank 
No. i  CanGOLDEN LIGHT COFFEE

PEABSSANITARY NAPKINSThe New Floating 
Flavor, Drip or Perk.

Armour's Balloon

White King 
Toilet,
Beg. Bar ..For Cokes and Puddings, 

Assorted FlavorsFinest Butter 
Substitute

SPAGHETTI
#  Our prices are lower because of our buying power created through o 
tremendous volume of cosh business. You can always get the best for less 
at Harris dean, modern, conveniently arranged stores.

Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday unless otherwise specified.

S P R IN G  C O S T  S T O R M  
•N THE U K R AINE  CMSTWCT 

O F  R U S S IA  
C A R R IE D  A W A Y  

F I F T E E N  w l u o n  
-T O N S  O F  S O I L . .

2-1V / r z e

• ANSWER: Stalagmites are calcite formation« often found la  
cavern*. They are pinnacle-like m ass« projecting upward from 
the floor, built up by deposit* iqom water dripping from the sta
lactite* above.

H A T  I S  A

s \lraitiedI'ihhIs

BETTER FOODS 
FOR LESS MONEY

W EST
KIN G SM ILL

Potted Neal
Armour's Pure Meat B e g . C sn S 1 0 '

10cJUICE Armour’s Tomato 
Large
22 Oz. Can .................

POTATOES S » 10c
JUICE Delmonte

Pineapple
No. I  Can .................. 10c

1 ORANGES 1
Fancy Calif. Sunk

I^^Doz.
1st, 344 Sise

2 5 c|
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IF  YOU'RE LOOKING FOR VARIETY YO U 1 L  FIND IT  HERE
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Informât ion
A ll want add are strietly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
!• to be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at office within six days after 
last Insertion cash rate will be allow-

LO C A L CLASSIFIED  RATES 
IS Words 3 Times c Times
C a s h _______ ____  bo 1.36
C h a rg e ____________  1.08 1.62

A ll ads fo r "Situation Wanted" and 
“ Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the telc-

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

Phone Your 
Want Ad To 666
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
Notice o f any error must be given 

in time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ada will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion Rame duy. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 5:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
IT  PAYS  to treat your car well. IJse the 
best gas & oil. R ush & Kay’s Station sells
y -A c ro s s  from City Hall.________________
W HY P A Y  MORE? Regular bronze gas, 
14c gal. White gas, 12c gal. Thermoil oil.
Long’s Bta., 701 West Eds ter.__________
S P E C IA L :— Leaded gas, 15c. Reg. gfts 
ISc. Fresh meats, lunch meats. Motor
ells. Lane’s Station and Grocery. 6-points.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

I l K T  H E  CUTK ? Quick, tret *  «intup 
made o f that expression. Pumpa Studio, 
room 2. Duncan Bide

NOTICE!
Mrs. Kline will start serving 

home-cooked meals at very 
reasonable prices. It will pay 
you to investigate Also apart
ments for rent.

323 So. Russell Phone 1614

3— Transportation
to U N G  M AN. wife, baby want ride to 
California. W rite J. W. Stanton. Rt. 1. 
Shamrock, Texas.
LA D Y  W AN TS  transportation to or near 
Baltimore, Maryland. 1033 East Browning.

-Lost and Found
LO ST: P A IR  ch ild » glassen. white gold 
rim, blue akippy cast. Lost between Hor
ace Mann school and Neef Welding Wks. 
Reward. Ph. 1261.

LOOK!
We are still doing business at 
the same location, and right 
now we have some of the 
greatest Bargains in rebuilt 
washers you have ever been 
able to get. See these now be
fore it is too late. $1 DOWN 
will place one of these unusual 
bargains in your home!

PHONE
1644

For DemonstrationPlains Maylag Co.
34— Good Things to Eot
FRESH COUNTRY aao*ag<*. A ll kind® 
fresh pork. McKenzie Dairy. Last house 
on East Frances.

36— Wonted to Buy
SCRAP IRON $5.00 and up. Sheet alum
inum 11 «Ác, copper 7c. brass 4V*c and 
Gc. batteries f-T’ .c. Pampa Junk Co.

PATR O N IZE  YOUR LO CAL firm. Highest 
prices paid fo r all livestock. D. M. .Law- 
ranee and T. M. Mauldin. Panhandle 
Packing Co., phone 698 or 2066.

LIVESTOCK
39—-Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L E : 2 cows— 3 6 yr.-old good milk
ers. Carl Jones, Phillips Pampu Plant.

KOK SALE : 4-yr. old. Jersey cow, fresh, 
5-gal. day. Induire George Seitz Station 
on Highway. Mobeetie, Texas. C. H. 
Hughes.

fO R  S A LE : Spring lmrley, seed and rust
proof oats. Stark & McMilU-n. Phone 1814.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : Bedroom, private bath, out
side entrance. Close in. 406 E. Kingsmill.
FOR R E N I:  Southeast bedroom, extra 
nice. See Hugh Ellis. Ph. 280.
NIC'ELY FURNISHED room for rent. 
Close-in. Cooking privileges. 608 N. Frost. 
Call 640.
Y O U 'L L  ENJOY the comfort o f the 
AMF.RICAN HOTEL. Its service and rates 
w ill please you. Across street from Your 
Laundry._____ ____  _____ ___

EMPLOYMENT
D ESIRABLE FRO NT bedroom to gentle
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Phone 1392. 704 E. Frances.

6— Female Help Wanted
COM BINATION bookkeeper and steno
grapher wanted. Good salary. No exper
ience, don’t answer. Write Box J-9, Pampa 
News.

43— Room and Board
ROOM AND  BOARD for young man in 
private home. Room adjoining bath. 319 
North Warren.

10— Business Opportunity
FO R-  R E N T : i 6-room hotel and cafe
Furnished, bills paid. 806 S. Cuyler.

V A C A N C Y  for 4 men. Family style meals 
85c. Leveretts Boarding House. 817 E. 

I Frances. Phone 1369.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
57— Out of Town Property
7400 ACRES FARM  and ranch land im-
proved. 3820 acres In irrigatkfn district. 
Price $6 apre. Terms. Box 841 Tucum- 
carl. N. Mex.
FOR S ALE  or rent: Nine-room hoiise in 
KlnUrsmill. J. B. Cooper, Kingsmill, Texas. 
FOR S A L E : 10 acres; truck, chickens; 
take car. N. A. Dowdy, %  miles north 
W haler, Texas.

59— Wanted Reql Estate
CASH PA ID  for four or five-room house 
that can be moved. Must be good con
dition and reasonably priced. Phone 1161.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

11— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED  young lady boten*-
work. By day or week. Call 9643.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service ,

46— Houses for Rent
D E SIRAB LE  time-room, modern, unfur
nished. houiif. . Nice built-in». Garage. 
Water, paid, fill NT Russell.

Machine boop and «Veidtng Supplier 
Jones-Everett Machine Co. 

lanes ana Frederick Sts. Phone 248

15— Genera! Service
A IR  CO NDITIONING  expertly in stalled 
by Des Moore Tin Shot». Estimates furn
ished on roq uost. I l l  E. Kingsmi 111.___
¡ft. R. JONES. Plumbing, repairing. We 
invite our friends and customers to visit 
os st new locstion._61fi E. Foster. Ph. 752. 
f t t t lL T Y  w ilin g  is dangerous. We can 
remedy it very economical. Experienced 
electricians. Plains Electric Co., phone 46. 
FOR YO U R next new or repair job of 
plumbing See Storey Plumbing Co. to 
mre. 683 S. Cuyler. Ph. 350._____________

FOR R E N T : 2-room modern furnished 
house and garage. See Owl Drug Store. 
TH RE E ROOM house and garage. Un
furnished. On South Hobart. Inquire for 
key 614 West Foster.
FOR REN T— Unfurnished, 8 room duplex. 
514 N. Russell. Opoti for inspection. Ivy 
E. Duncan.
S M A LL  STUCCO HOU8E. Room for 
couple. Bills paid. Furnished, $15. 1117 
East Frances.
n Tc e T TWO-ROOM unfurnished house. 
Prefer couple. Reasonable rent. Good 
neighborhood. K. Browning._________
TWO-ROOM house, furnished. One block 
from pavement. Hamrick Suw Shop. 112 
K. Fields. _______ _*
F p R  R E N T— 3-room unfurnished house 
with garage, reasonable rent. G15 North 
Dwight, Talley Addition. ____

IT  IS A L L  right for you to kill your ad 
If  it has gotten the results you desired. 
Results are Its specialty.

MOORE’ S R E P A IR  SHOP 
iBRAKE R E LIN IN G  • MOTOR RE PAIR  

BERT MOORE—612 W. FOSTER

FOR R E N T— Three-rOom modern house. 
421 S. Sumner, Inquire at 1214 Wilkes.

PA M PA  lttAN SFE R  *  STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

17— Flooring, Sanding
L O V A L L 'S  A -l floor sanding service. All 
work guaranteed. 602 *■¿ N. Starkweather. 
Phone 62.
CHAS. HENSON aims to please you with 
his work as well as his price’s. Call 861 
when your floors are rough.

FOR REN T—2-room furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russell.
MODERN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 635 S. Somer
ville.

47— Apartments tor Rent

18— Building-Materials
IF  YOU AR E  in the dog house, let us re
model it. Call 2040, Wards Cabinet Shop 
fo r remodeling o f every kind.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing

FOR R E N T : 2-room furnished apartment. 
Clean and comfortable. 318 N. Gillespie,

! KOK iTl !N T : Unfurnished 8-room duplex, 
newly papered, painted, private bath. Call
«61W.
FOR R E N T: One 8-room half duplex. 
2 two-room houses. Corner Gray & Craven. 
'I WO-RtlOM furnished apartment. up
stairs, close in. 307 E. Kingsmill.__________
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, rent 
reasonable bills paid. 317 N. Rider.________

SEW ING machines repaired. Investigate 
our prices and rates on upholstering, re- 
finishing. Pampa Upholstering Co., K21 
West Foster. .___
NO JOB TOO large or small. Estimate 
gladly given on refinishing, repairing and 
pphoi. Spears Furn. Co., Ph. 685. _
IT  FA Y S  to advertise. You lone money 
•very day your house is vacant. Forty- 
five  cents will rent the house 
W U M M E T 8  U PHOLSTERING -  Investi
gate our work and rates. I buy and sell 
used furniture. 614 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous.
CO AT M ILK . «01 Roberta Street, one 
Hock north Boryer highway. K. E. Mora*. 
LE A V IN G  town. W ill nell at a bargain 
piano and furniture. (24 S. Somerville. 
LIVESTOCK. Hogs. Chi ken». Fencing, 
also houachold furniture. Inquire 1103 
Eaat Fredrick.
FOR S A L E : Bargain, one Remington
portable typewriter. One remodeled living 
room »ulte. like new. Pampa Uphoiatering 
Co.. »21 W . Poatar._________________________

WE BUY
Old gold, diamonds, watches, 
guns of all descriptions, carpent
er tools, radios, typewriters We
Ky good prices for most any 

id of good used merchandise. 
PAM PA PAW N SHOP

THREE-ROOM apartment furnished with 
bath. Phone and garage. 609 Short St. 
NICE. 4-ROOM furnished, modern apart- 
ment. 108 N. Starkweather. K illing»worth. 
4-ROOM UNFURNISHED house, $20.00 
3-room furnished apartment, $30.00. 2-
room furnished apartment $20.00. John 
L. Mikesoll. phone 1G6.____________________
TW O — 2-ROOM apartments. Nicely furn
ished. Adjo ining  b^th. 839 South Russell, 
MODERN FURNISHED thm> room and 
bath, garage apartment. Adults only. 
Bills paid. 1002 Ka t Francos. Phone 618.
E XTRA  NICE, modert» 3-room furnished 
apartments. Bills paid. Adults only. 712 
W. Francos.
TW O  ROOM furnished apartment. 608 
North Russell.
VERY N ICE  four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Inquire 405 E. Browning.__________________
FOR R E N T —Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 821 8. 
ftnasatl
FOR R E N T—Two-room partly modern. 
Bills paid. 3 blocks west, 1% blocks 
north Hilltop Grocery.

53— Wanted to Rent
COUPLE with child want dosirab.e three 
or four room furnished house or apart
ment in good location. W rite Box XYZ, 
The News.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

FKIOIDA1RE. I»t<- model, « lx  foot, will 
M erifiee for 290.00 on term«. 6 month, 
guarantee by Bert Curry Refrigerator Co,.
shone 200. _________
L IB E R A L  allowance on your old woteh on 
a  new Oruen. Hamilton, Elgin or Bulnv«. 
F.a,v term » on the balance.— MeCarley*«
Jewelry Btare, 102 N. Curler.____________
CASH P A ID  for furniture.- tool«, lug-

oid gold, mrn'a nothing, ahne«, hat«, 
r« rail at your home to buy, Ray'« 
I Hand Ktorr. 311 S. Cuyler. Ph.

— Mattresses
IR ft-SPB ING  M ATTREASES o f thé 
er kind. Get our price». Ayers Mat- 
■ Co. Phone 688.

3 1— Radios-Service
O N Ì  L A T E  môdH battery radio and wind 
abarrer, cheap. Used refrigerators and 
gaa ranges. Past-Moseiy. M alona Bldg.

54— City Property
FOR SALE  or rent: Small, modern home, 
furnished. See Humor Talley st 51 Tsxi. 
TW O  ADJOINING* lots One on rariter. 
100 foot front. orF pavement. South end of 
Christine street, $725. cash takes both. 
Rhone 1282. ____  .

AUTO
Car payments can be made so 
much 'easier' for you. under our 
Refinancing Plan! Let us tell 
you how to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month's Income In your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAME DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here Is the wise, practical plan 
many are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
I W  PLYM O U TH  »edmn. Good motor, 
tiros & upholstery. $95. Hob Ewing Quality
Used Cars. Across street from Standard 
Food.

W IL L  S E LL $200 credit on new Plymouth 
automobile at a nice discount, call 209.

FORD V?. cast iron ncads. exchanged, 
installed, itffl.OO set. C. C. M a tinny. 818 
W. Foster, phone 1061._____________________

FOR SALE
1934 Chevrolet Truck .......,. $125
1935 Ford Sedan, Del ............ $175
1933 Ford Sport Coupe ............ $165
1934 Chrysler Coupe ............ $125
1929 Chevrolet Coupe ___ ....$35

C. C. MATHENY
923 W. Foster Phone 1051

-S P E C IA L -
1936 DODGE, 4 door touring sed
an. radio, heater, and other ex
tras. New tires and paint, looks 
and runs *  «
like new  .....................^ )4 / U
PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building

Phone 1882 Pampa
Buy Olrl Seoul rookies

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob i les'SAFETY TESTED USED CARS"
1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 
2 door touring. Like a new 
car. Radio.

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE 
Very low mileage.

1934 CHEVROLET

THREE-ROOM house. 3 mile* South and 
1 east. Sinclair-Prnlrle camp. Can be 
move«!. H . Q« Ballar. _______________
FOR S A L K  or trade: Throe-room house, 
gas, water, chicken house, big garden. Will 
take cheap car, Five miles south, back o f 
Bayc Grocery No. 2. See Hicks.
S X C E M J W T  R K N T A L  property. Binali 
down payment. Balance like rent. $20 
Malone. 718 S. Finley. Box 1442, Borger.
N E W I.Y  P A IN TK D  hmi.ra. Ou, 3 room«, 
one two room. W are A  lease. Six miles 
northwest Skcllytown. M. C. Crusrni. *

55— Lots
l/>T8 Vo r  S ALK  : Cook-A dama. B u iLOTS FOR S A L K : Cook-Adam. Easy
payments. Paved. I f  r i, W. C. Mitchell, 
phone 284.

4 door Sedan, trunk.

CHRISTOPHERMOTOR CO:
114 S. Fresi Phone 1939

U S E D  C A R  HEADLINERS !1
•37 Plymouth iO Q C
DeLuxe Coupe ................. .p D O J

717 Ford "85" 0 7 C
Coupe ..........  4 > 0 / J

•34 'Ford DeLuxe <t 1

'34 Chevrolet <t- 1 Q c
DeLuxe Coach .................4* I O J

■34 Chevrolet <t 1 R O
DeLuxe Coupe .................4> 1 O U

Here are some of the “Used 
par Headliners’’ to be found on 
our lot this week. Every car has 
been thoroughly rc-condltioned. 
Many Other Makes and Models 
To Choose From, See Them!

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. '£

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

DEFINITES A V I N G S
Every car represents a definite 
saving over the regular market 
price. We suggest that you visit 
our lot early and look them 
over to make sure that you get 
your favorite model!

1938 Ford Tudor, 
Heater and
Radio ........................... $550
1938 Chevrolet Coupe. 
Radio and 
Heater ............. $550
1937 Ford Pickup.
Motor
Overhauled ................. $350
1936 Ford Pickup,
Very Clean .................. $325
1935 Dodge Pickup. 
Good Condition .......... $200
1935 Chevrolet 
Pickup ......................... $200
1933 Ford
Pickup ......................... . $175

«TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Pho. - - 141

BUY BY VALUE!
Not by "Book." “ Book" prices are 
based on "averages." Our cars are 
not average, nor do wc handle our
customers in an average way!

•37 PONTIAC 4 dr. Tg. Sd. Golden 
brown finish like new, motor com
pletely reconditioned. «k c -vc:
New tires .......................  - p j/  J

'34 CHEVROLET sedan with trunk, 
completely reconditioned. * 0 1 0
Tires good .................... . .  I vj

'33 PLYMOUTH coupe, new paint, 
new upholstery, motor m » -7 c
good and tires ........  .....  -p I / D

Wc Have Some Good Modpl "A " 
Fords.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville 

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

Texas
Today
The reaction for and against the 

recommendation, of Oov. W  Lee 
CDaniel of a transatcion tax of 
1.6 per cent to raise necessary rev
enue for payment of old age assis
tance may, perhaps, be represented 
in explanations by Rep. L. C. Mc
Daniel of Dallas, and Dr. C. E. Ay
res, professor of economics at the 
University of Texas.

McDaniel, who favors the pro
posal but would fix the levy at one- 
half of one per cent, says "A  trans
action tax being primarily a seller's 
tax is the widest possible spread 
of the burden of caring for the ag
ed.”

Dr. Ayres counters that “ the pro
posed lax is a compound sales tax 
and all taxation authorities agree 
such a tax is regressive."

Rep. McDaniel says those who 
have studied the transactions tax 
the past four or five years "find 
nothing new, startling or danger
ous" in It.

"Any change in a basic tax ar
rangement naturally Is going to 
draw fire, but there are a few ques
tions most can agTee upon," he says. 
“Any taxation must be Justifiable.
any tax levied qjust take into con
sideration the economic effect of

A Dependable Used 
Car Means Three 
Words “ .
APPEARANCE . . . 
CONDITION . ... 
PRICE

'35 PLYMOUTH
4 floor Touring Sedan, spotless mo
hair upholstering, original gun 
metal finish, owner traded this one 
In, heater. See It  i - i c f l
For A Bargain .............

'37 DODGE
Coupe, beautiful Etchilon green 
finish, one owner, £ « - 7 C
heater ............................. 4**$'

'34 PLYMOUTH
Coupe, new gun metal finish, good 
tires, Southwind <t 7  1 O
heater, radio ................ ■ LI

'39 PLYMOUTH
4 door Touring Sedan, heater, best 
seat covers, driven only G.000»mllcs, 
new car guarantee, can be bought 
at a discount.

such levy, and the tax burden 
should be equitable and as wide 
spread as possible. Most students 
of economic conditions of today a- 
gt'ce that our basjc trouble is the 
lack of wide spread purchasing 
power and that it Is poor economy to 
tax one or several groups out of 
existence to the advantage of others.

“A  traasaction tax being primari
ly a sellers tax Is the widest possible 
spread of the burden for caring for 
the aged. Should the burden be 
placed on a few Industries they 
soon would be In the condition of 
the average business man and the 
old pensioner. /

"One-half of one percent on tran
sactions In Texas will raise more 
than fifty million dollars yearly, 
which is adequate to take care of 
cur entire social security program. 
Let us consider what the burden 
would be to the average worker or 
Industry. The average farmer’s sales 
being less than one thousand dollars 
per year he would pay less than $5 
a year to assist in caring for the 
old people and at the same time 
build for himself and wife an an
nuity of $30 a month. The aver
age salaried employee makes less 
than two thousand dollars a year, 
therefore he would pay less than 
$10 per year. The professional man 
who makes no more than ten thous
and dollars per year would pay $50 
per vear or less. From the average 
telephone bill of $3 per month the 
company would pay a cent and a 
half, and a like amount would come 
from hotel rooms renting at an 
average of $3 per day.

The average county in Texas has 
one thousand old people eligible 
for a pension. Thirty dollars a 
month raised by a transaction tax 
would make a pay roll In each 
county of approximately thirty 
thousand dollars and this money 
would be spent at least six times 
In the community, making $180,- 
000 in purchases per month.

World's Longest Horse Race, 
To Start At Nocona March 1

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, • 1939

Second Office *  i *

DALHART, Feb 24 UP>—A. C. 
Clifton, foreman of the Taylor ranch 
20 miles southwest of Dalhart, said 
hs would have three horses In the 
longest horse race the world has 
knewn when It starts at Nocona, 
March 1 It will end In San Fran- 
ciso.

This race may be the last pony ex
press run, say San Francisco world’s 
fair officials, who are sponsoring it.

Each entry, allowed two horses, 
will ride one 25 miles and change. 
The horse not beir^ ridden will be 
carried to the next stop in a truck. 
Clifton says horses require only 
abcut three hours sleep out of 24. 
and that after the first two or three 
days thty will be down in the trucks 
and sleep. The riders, he said, will 
be jogging forward most of the time 
as an exnerienced cowhand can sleep 
ccnsiderably In the saddle.

Each rider. Clifton said, will be 
allowed to carry up to five pounds 
of pony express mall, can pick It up 
along the route and receive 25 per 
cent of the receipts. Pony express 
stamps will te  50 cents each.

Clifton said the race would be 
1,758 miles, according to latest data 
he has. Up to last week, he said, 
theie had been 47 entries, and the 
entry deadline is Feb. 25.

Clifton's 19-year-old son, Jack, 
will ride two of Clifton's horses. 
Marvin Mathis, now of Logan. N. M., 
and once a foreman for O. V. Beck 
of Nocona on his Hartley county 
ranch west of Dalhart, will ride one 
of Clifton's horses, and one be
longing to “Chunky" Bowling, ranch
er of Nara Visa and Dalhart.

Mathis estimated the race can be 
completed in about rt days. First 
prize Is $750, besides the pony ex
press receipts and chances for pub
lic appearances, Mathis said.

Asserting the proposed levy is a 
riti*

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard —  Phone 113 

Dodge —  Plymouth

5ft
In buying a used car it is easy 
to SAVE todoy at tomorrow's 
expense.

OUR USED CARS
Are Renewed And 

Guaranteed
'37 DODGE «..Qt-

Coupe ......................  1>4o j

'35 PLYMOUTH <tOQC-
4-Door Sedan ........  -pZoO

'34 DODGE
Coupe ........ .

'34 PONTIAC , 7 e
4-Door Sedan ......... 4> I / OTex
BUICK CO., fNC.

Opposite Post Office

New Tech H a l l . 
Named For Knapp

LUBBOCK. Feb 24—Knapp Hall 
Is the name given unofficially to the 
new men’s residence hall at T"xas 
Technological cdllege. In popular 
student ballot last week. The build
ing commemorates the late Presi
dent Bradford Knapp of Tech.

Ih e  building, now under construc
tion, will be open next September 
to approximately 320 men students. 
Cost Is $350.909, of which $157.909 
was a Public Works Administration 
grant, and $193.000 a loan. Federal 
government prohibits the naming of 
.-.uch a building for a living person. 
First men's residence hall, built 
with PW A funds also, was named 
Horn Hall, for the first president of 
Tech, Paul Whitfield Horn.

taxation authorities agree it is “ a- 
"ccmpound sales tax" and that all 
gresstve,” Dr Ayres says it would 
"Rest more heavily on small than 
on large incomes.”

“As the president's commission on 
economic conditions of the South 
says in its report published last 
July." Dr. Avres continued. "The 
South has piled its tax burden on 
the backs of those least able to 
pay in the form of sales taxes . . 
in every Southern state but one, 
5i> per cent of the revenue is raised 
by sales taxes.”

“The various layers of transac
tion taxes form a pyramid resting 
on the ultlmnte consumer as a base. 
The ultimate consumer can pay 
they only In one way: by buying 
less. The only alternative to this 
Is the competitive elimination of 
intermediate business transactions 
after the manner of the chain stores 
and matl order houses. But insofar 
the the transactions tax eliminates 
wholesalers, Jobbers, and perhaps 
even local manufacturers, it falls 
to bring the desired revenue. This 
ic what seme authorities call a ‘non- 
re venue-producing-hurt.

"Ooverhor CDaniel proposes re
mission of the pfbperty tax," Dr. 
Ayres continues. Much of the in
dustry o f Texas. In particular nat
ural resources, is owned by out-of 
state corporations. On this point 
the President's Committee makes 
a pertinent remark: "So much of 
the profit of Southern industries 
goes to outside financiers in the 
form of dividends and Interest that 
state income taxes would produce 
a meager yield in comparison with 
similar levies elsewhere. State tax
ation does not reach dividends 
which flow to corporation stock- 
hclders and management In other 
states: and as a result, these people 
do not pay their share of the cost 
Southern schools and other Insti
tutions.” These corporations are 
large property owners. Remission of 
the present property tax would still 
further reduce their contribution 
to the welfare of the state, at the 
expense of Its citizens.

In Dr. Ayres opinion the reason 
Texas has no sales tax is the state's 
unique wealth In natural resources." 
The people of Texas know that am
ple sources of revenue exist,.' he 
says "But they havj not been able 
to enact adequate natural resources 
taxes. The President's Commute of
fers an explanation of this failure; 
‘The efforts of Southern communi
ties to Inerta«e their revenues and 
to spread the tax burden more 
iairly have been imoeded by the 
vigorous opposition of interests out
side the region which control much 
of the South’s wealth' Knowing 
this, Tpxos has resisted the sales 
tax hitherto."

Princess Alexandra Kropotkin, 
daughter of a Russian prince, mag
azine writer and lecturer. Is a good 
will ambassador of the 1939 Cali
fornia World's Pair.

Carson Slock Show 
To Be Held March 4

W HITE DEER. Feb. 24.—The Car- 
son County Fat Stock Show will be 
held in Panhandle, March 4.

Three towns. Panhandle, Oroom, 
and White Deer, will compete for 
cash prizes donated by merchants 
and farmers of the communities rep
resented.

Ib is  is to  be an annual affair,
with each town taking its turn as 
host.

The local F. F. A. boys will show 
five calves and 15 pigs.

Stndents Endorse 
Air Corps For Tech

LUBBOCK. Feb. 24 (J*)—Students 
are air-minded at Texas Techno
logical College and are expressing 
their interest In the plan of the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority to train 
20.000 civilian reserve pilots an
nually for national defense. Presi
dent Clifford B. Jones haa given as
surance of favorable consideration 
t y the college of the suggested plan.

Men students In a class in voca
tional guidance have written to 
Congressman George Mahon In
dorsing the student aviation train
ing plan which would be available 
In 300 schools throughout the na
tion If a program recently recom
mended by President Roosevelt Is 
approved by the Congress.

Representative student opinion as 
expressed in the letters to Con
gressman Mahon reads as follows—

"The proposal for training in 
viaticaviation has crated much Interest 

on the campus . . I  have heard 
several boys say they would take 
aviation If it were Inaugurated. . . 
An advantage of «aviation training 
at Texas Tech is that there is 
plenty of smooth country for forced 
landings. . . As a student whose in
terest lies in the field of aviation, 
I  am In favor of training student 
aviators. . . Climatic and geographic 
conditions in Lubbock are favorable 
for aviation training. . Aviation 
courses in college would be bene
ficial for the' cause of nationul de
fense. . . An aviation course at Tech 
would be an incentive to partlotism 
and a service for the youth of this 
section. . . The location of Tech 
would be ideal for the placement 
of an air corps since Its campus Is 
as large as any in the United States.

. The proposed plan to make 
Texas Tech a student training cen
ter for aviation has great possibili
ties—out of its enrollment of 2,300 
men students, many would take the 
training.” ,■

Bill Opposed 
Bv GOP Bloc

W -HR i NOTON Feb. 24 (#4—1716 
outerm» of a modified bill empower
ing President Roosevelt to plan a 
reorganization of the government 
was clouded today bv Republican 
opposition and uncertainty as to 
the attitude of economy advocates.

Although the new measure omit
ted r-veral of the most controversial 
provisions o f the bill which the 
hou«e shelved last vear. Rep. Taber, 
Republican. N. Y.. said it «till would 
delegate too much power to the 
President.

Senator Byrd. Democrat. W. Va., 
who contends the administration'a 
original reorganization program did 
not place enough emphasis on econ
omy. withheld comment.

Some other senators said pri
vately that, since the senate passed 
reorganization legislation hut year 
and the house side-tracked I t  Mr. 
Roosevelt’s unsuccessful effort to 
defeat several Democratic senators 
for rencmlnation had added a facb 
difficult to calculate.

They agreed, however, the t 
mlee measure written by R 
ren, Democrat. N. C., an 
duccd yfcterday by Rep. Cochran, 
Democrat, Mo., both administration-

ft

a  •

supporters, met seme major 
atfoi

Cl
m

tloas raised to prior legislation.
Among the controversial provisions 

emitted from the new bill 
fer reci ganization of the general ac
count Irg office, which has c t U M b r  *> 
some New Dm) i |n iiilllm i i j l r t lS i ' l  O i l  
tion of a new department of public 
welfare, and substitution of a sthUk” ' _ - j 
administrator for the threeAnm“ **  ‘ 
civil service board.

The Warren bill provides that 
plans of the President to change 
government agencies shall not gMIsFb 
to effect i f  both houses of cangfaSi.. 
disapprove them by a majority vda** 
within 60 days after they are sub
mitted.

ni

or
m

The legislation authorizes the chief 
executive lo work out plans' for thfc.

Texas Tech Plans 
Campaign Against 
'Mesquite Growth'

consolidation, reduction or abolil 
{o f many agencies and functions, 
i The bill also authorizes the 
dent to appoint six adi 

¡assistants for himself at sal 
not more than $10,000 a year
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Year-Old Buck 
Trained To Work

BAN ANGELO, Feb. 24 (/PI—From 
the Chupedera ranch near- Carrlzo 
Springs comes word that John 
Wilkes, negro cook for the outfit, 
has a year-old buck which chews 
tobacco and has been trained to 
work in hAmesa.

The deer. John said, is nam'd for 
a popular radio entertainer but says 
the animal is not a "crooner." John, 
who has been a cook at the ranch 
several years, trained th; animal to 
work to a small cart with a p“cial 
harness. Mamie Wilkes. John's wife, 
doing the driving.

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER

1. False Hermetic means airtight.
2. True. A minotaur is a myth

ic; 1 rreature with, the head of a 
bull, the body of a'man.

3. True. Theism Is belief in the 
existence of God.

4. False. “Pidgin English,” a jar
gon used in commercial dealings 
with Chinese. Is so called because
pidgin” represents Chinese pro

nunciation of ‘‘business.”

LUBBOCK. Feb. 24 (# )—An eco
nomical methed of lidding .West 
Texas ranches of mesquite growth 
is one of a number of research prob
lems of Clifford B. Jones, new pres
ident of Texas Technological col
lege. "Mesquite growth,” he said. 
"Is one of the greatest enemies of 
the cattleman and Is so thick in 
seme of the pastures below the cap- 
rock as to hinder the working of 
cattle."

Mesquite brush not only hinders 
the cowboy in his work but It saps 
ground moisture and thus hinders 
the grow' h of gass. When the prairie 
d:R population was large. Mr. Jones 
said, these animals fed on young 
mrsquite twigs and thus retarded 
spr;ad of the trees, but since the 
prairie dog has been» largely elimi
nated there has been a great ln- 
r.ia<a In mesquite growth.

Grubbing up mesquites Is expen
sive. Some ranches permit removal 
of sizable mesquite trees for wood 
and thus get the work done for the 
Umber, but this Is not done where 
the growth Is not large enough for 
wood. The use of kerosene has been 
resorted to in some Instances but a 
practical, economical plan has yet 
to be worked out.

President Jones, however, is of the 
opinion one will be found and re
sources of the college will be de
voted to the search.

Texans To Be 
Encouraged T|¿Z  
Eai More Meat,,,»

popu- 
1 states 
and is 
iroduc- 

from 
1937 

it, 
the 
•09» 

from 
per

On Treasure island 308 persons 
may drink from outdoor fountains
at the same time.

• -

BOY RULER

COLLEGE STATION. /e}>. 24 <A- 
6c M O —Texas, a leadtC>livestock
state, will try to sell Itself on meat 
consumption.

Texas leads every si 
ion In the number 
farms ard In she:p a! 
lation. It ranks first ai 
in the production of 
second only to Iowa In 
tion of beef. The cash 
the sale of meat a: 
was $131,133.000. Of tl 
$97.947,000 was receivi 
sale of cattle and calves] 
from hogs, and $12,9! 
sheep and lambs. Texas 
capita mrat consumption.

Nine Texas cities are 
ule of a nation-wide 
signed to impress retail 
ers with the opportunity 
up” meat salss sponsored 
tional Live Stock and 
In cooperation with the ai 
bandry department of Texas A. 6c 
M. College.

The Texas schedule of Pai 
Ooeser. leeturer-demonstrato* 
eluded Beaumont, Feb. 16; Hi 
Feb. 17-20: Galveston, Feb. 31: 
Antonio, Feb. 23-25; Austin. Fcb.’ 
Waco. Feb. 28; Dallas. March I, M l "  
Worth, March 2-3; and 
Falls. March 6.

HORIZONTAL
I Boy ruler of 

Yugo-Slavia.
9 His father

was ------ in
France.

14 Goddess of 
peace.

15 Eucharist 
vessel.

16 A ll gone.
17 College honor 

book award.
18 Edge.
19 Deputy.

Answer to Previous Puztle

20 Accumulating. 49 Mythical 
22 Dump cart. ancient legend
26 Paroxysm.
31 Timber tree.
32 O live shrub.
33 Marked with 

spots.
36 Audible.
37 Inability to 

speak.
38 Fragrant 

oleoresin.
36 Railroad.
40 Dormant.
$4 Foolish $>14 

person.

50 Soft fine 
down.

52 Contended.
54 Image of a 

divinity.
55 Surgical 

machine.
56 Wren.
57 -------------1 m l«  la

his stead.
58 Capital of hi* 

land.

VERTICAL
1 Young goat.
2 Rage.
3 Tennis fence.
4 African 

antelope.
5 Blue. 

r 6 Rootstock.
7 Turkish 

official.
8 Branches.
9 Broken teeth.

10 To saunter.
11 To mimic.
12 Electrified 

particle.

13 Negative 
word.

21 Transposed
22 His land’s 

unit of 
exchange.

23 On.
24 A  very little.
25 To plop.
27 The skull.
28 Opposie of 

aweather.
29 Suture.
30 His mother, 

Queen 
Mother —

34 Wheel pad.
35 Sincere.
36 Penny.
40 To ba il
41 Eager.
42 Story.
43 Twitching.
44 To erase.
45 Verbal.
46 To affirm.
47 Fissure.
48 Action.
49 Title o f 

courtesy.
51 Any flatfish. 
53 Owed.

Future Teachers 
Clubs Planned

Brnno A. Scboch has returned to 
San Francisco after traveling thru 
18 Latin American nations for a 
year In th* Interests of California's 
World’s Fair.

Use News Want Ads For Results
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LUBBOCK. Feb. 24—The work of
organization of F. T. A. (Future 
Tsacher-i of America) In Texas is 
being launched under the direc
tion of Dr. M. E. Broom of the Et 
Paso public schools and Dr. Lewis 
B. Cocper. of the department of 
education. Texas Technological Col
lege. The state is separated Into two 
divisions for purposes of organiza
tion, the line running from the 
southwest corner of New Mexico to 
Bablne Pass.

Explaining the nature end pur
pose of the movement. Doctor
Cooper said:

“The Future Teachers of America 
is similar to the Future Fanners of 
America in its service and growth. 
Naturally, its activities and interests 
are concerned with education and 
'.he teaching profession, whereas 
the Future Farmers of America are 
Interested in agriculture. The F. 
T  A. la also quite similar to the 
Future l.ome-makers of America. 

'The Future Teachers of America

PA
thè 
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prese; 
Owen 
Ione 
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costili 
types 

Our 
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Water; 
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Ne 
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boy 
"Wher 
some 
music, 
each 
Star 
thè gr

Mol
Hea

MOI 
band 
here, 
day 

Also 
, John 

reviva 
churct 
lei's J 
Alway

Is Just a gathering together of those 
)ls who are look-pupils in our schools 

mg forward to becoming teachers, 
to give som* guidance and Infor
mation concerning the profession 
that will be helpful to them in for
warding their plans and guiding 
their professional aspirations."

1& vr

The language spoken by more 
persons than any other In vh'e 
world Is Chinese (with dialects), 
which is used by 475,000X100 per
sons.

THte STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.

Notice is hereby glv?« that the 
Ccmmlsskmers’ Court of Gray Coun
ty. T  x r s , will, at Its regular March 
term to be held on March 13. 1939, 
receive bids for a county depository 
for ihe funds of Oray County for 
the ensuing two years. Each bid 
shall slate the rate of interest of
fered for county funds and be ee- 
ccmpanl'd by a certified check as 
required by law.

Given under my hand this the
16th day of February, A. D. 1839.

WHITE,SHERMAN 
County Judge.

(Feb. I
»e, Oray County. Texas. 
. 17-34-March 3.)
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# USÉRÌAL STORY
WOMEN WANT BEAUTY! BY LOUISE HOLMES

COPYRIGHT, 1 S3S, NBA SCAVICI. INC.
* iCHJR n e p h e w  
SE E M E D  VERY  
VEXED, S IR . WHEKJ 
1  INFORMED HIM 

THAT IT WAS NOT 
TOUR PLEASURE 
TO S E E  HIM—“

7 MULLINS MAD 
QUITE A.

1 STRU G G LE  \
S 'E J E C T IN G  )
i h im / y  i

X P O N T  6 IT  WHY ANYTHING THAT'S \  H&5 ‘RIGHT. V  1 BEEN te ll BY 
LOW  A N D  D ESPISED  IS C ALLE D  A  \ BUT WHY \ A DOS BUT
R A T  —  E X C E P T  FE R  TH ' T A IL  \ BREAK DOWN \ NEVER BY A  

T H E Y  A IN 'T  NO  D IFFE R E N T  TH A N  \OLD TRADITIONS?I RAT— A N D T  
T H E  M UCH-BELOVED S Q U IR R E L . WE GOT TO HAVE LOVE DOGS. 
W H Y  , A  PE AC O C K  SQUEALS IF YOU ]  SOMETHIN' TO  I'VE  GOT TO  

, H U R T  'IM  A  PEACOCK WOULD / H A T E .A N D  RATS QUIT R E A P IN ' 
\  E A T  T H A T  BREAD CRUST—O H ,/  AND SN A K E S  /SO  MUCH AN ’ 

IK^WHV TA LK  TO  GUYS LIKE S \  HAPPEN T O  / D O  A  LITTLE  
L ^ —- Y O U ?  \ BE TH ' GOATS, / THIN KIN'

M o  -----------  V IS  A L L  / V _____________
/'XSskrav \ L  o| SVcSt ^ __ /

M ULLINS PU T HIM AWAY ON  
ICE, e m ?w e l l , t h e  r e c e p t i o n  
AM OS H OOPLE HANDED ME AT  
HIS HLTT W OULD HAVE CHILLED  
A  M INT JULEP/ IF HE COMES 
SN O O PiNO  A R O U N D  AGAIN  
H AND  HIM A  BO UQ UET O F  
PO ISO N IVY A N D  O N IO N S — “  
J U S T  S A Y  THAT I 'D  LIKE TO  
S E E  HIM  B U T X A M  TO O  

, _  Bu s y  d o in g  p
1 “ [  PRACTICALLY h

'  U? N O TH IN G / f

"A h— ,”  sighed the milliner, “X 
knew It—perfection." She * was 
crowded aside by a young woman 
with a knee length coat that 
matched Susie's dress. The soft 
elegance o f imported wool, a flar
ing collar of exquisite fur, huge 
fur sleeves. The coat fastened at 
the neck with a dull gold clasp, 
•it fe ll gracefully over the short, 
narrow skirt. The head of suits 
and coats smoothed Susie's shoul
ders and stood back in rapt satis
faction.

Gloves, finest s u e d e ,  hand 
stitched, were slipped on Susie’s 
hands, softly crushed at the 
wrists. Someone handed her a 
purse, suede again, like the shoes 
and gloves, with o huge, fanciful 
“S”  in burnished gold. The clock 
said 3:45.

With every p a s s i n g  second 
Susie’s nerves grew tenser. It  was 
becoming difficult to swallow, her 
eyes fe lt stiff, too wide open. The 
girl in the mirror was a stranger, 
she had lost herself, her spirit 
floundered foggily in a daze.

Someone said. “ Mr. Konc is 
waiting.” Someone opened the 
door. Then Susie the prima don
na, the debutante, Harkcr’s sen
sation, turned on a temperamental 
fit. Susie had never indulged in 
temperament, but she was femi
nine, she knew how. Her behavior 
was the outgrowth o f terror and 
rising hysteria.

“ I  want to soe Jeff Bowman,” 
she said.

“Please, Miss Suzanne/' said the 
head o f the glove department. “ I t ’s 
almost 4. Mr. Kane Is waiting to 
take you to Mr. Harker.”

* • •
T ÎÜ T  remonstrance 'only added to 

Susie’s nervous tension. ■ Mr. 
Harker, too. was a stranger. She 
hadn't seen him for six weeks, she 
didn't want to see him. And why 
should Clifford Kane be the one to 
escort her to his office?

Firm ly she said again, “ I  want 
to see Jeff Bowman.”

Someone located Jeff. He was 
loitering near the desk in thé 
beauty salon. He’d shid he would 
be hangipg aroun l. He came with 
a rush when pereiqptorily called. 
The heads of departments, the fit
ters with plnchusions fastened to 
their boaofns, faded relievedly 
through the door) Clifford Kane 
fumed, watch in hand. Jeff walked 
close to Susie, sensing her hys
teria, understanding her terrible 
need o f him.

“ I ’m frightened, Jeff,”  she quav
ered. “ I t  isn’t me— I  can’t find 
me. I  want them to stop looking 
at me. M y  knees are going to 
crumple— .”

Jeff did not laugh. He took 
Susie carefully in .his arms. She 
clung to the amazing comfort of 
him. Putting a finger under her 
chin he raised her distraught face

and smiled confidently into her 
eyes.

“ You’re swell. Susie,”  he said. 
It was the best possible line. Sym
pathy would have reduced her to 
tears, bullying would have an
tagonized her. Jeff’s remark made 
her laugh.

“Well, that’s something,”  she 
managed to say.

“Boy how you’ve turned the 
trick. You’re a knockout, a dou
ble-barreled knockout. Forget the 
old Susie we both liked.” Step- 
Piifc back he brwed with one 
hand on his vest. “ I  salute Su
zanne,”  he said.

TVER chin went up, courage took 
the place of shrinking fear. 

“Thanks, Mister,”  she smiled, and 
walked toward the door. Over her 
shoulder she twinkled, “Ready or 
not, here i  go.”

"Walk smart,”  he advised her, 
‘Shoulders back, head up.”

Susie was iaughing as she joined 
a nervously irate Mr. Kane. Upon 
seeing her he forgot to be irate. 
He whistled through his teeth. 
“ Y e gods,”  he muttered. ‘The im
possible has come to pass, the age 
of miracles Is upon us.”  ,

•It was a triumphal march to 
Mr. Harker's office, a buzz of 
amazed chatter followed in the 
wake of Susie and Mr. .Kane. 
Near the elevator Susie saw Jeff’s 
mother and ran to her with both 
hands outstretched.

“Am  ,1 all right?” she asked in 
the manner of a little girl.

I f  Edna could have whistled 
through her teeth she would have 
done so. Instead she said, “My 
dear, you are lovely—lovely.”  

The department heads had gath
ered in the outer office to hear the 
first good word which meant work 
well done. Susie saw Swcn and 
waved to Mm. He looked dazed, 
not even recognizing her. Pierre 
stepped forward to touch a curl. 
Newspaper reporters, who had 
been making themselves incon
spicuous up to now, surged up. 
Jeff, appearing from nowhere, got 
between them and Susie. His 
broad back was the only thing 
taken when a camera flashed. 
Harker’s wanted Susie publicized 
their own way.

As Kane guided Sdsie to the 
closed door of John Harker's office 
she said, “ May I go in alone— 
just for a moment?”

Kane, who had been mentally 
reviewing a presentation speech 
which reflected much glory upon 
himself, drew back in dismay.

“But Mr. Marker asked me to 
bring you,”  he objected.

“ Well, you’ve brought me,”  she 
said, smiling, the ripe temptation 
o f her lips emphasized by the vei’ 

“Okay—okay,”  he muttered, ai 
she opened the door.

(T o  Be Continue-*'

Cllrls close to Susie’s white neck, 
he fashioned a transparent whirl 
over each ear. Then he put a mir
ror into Susie’s hand.

Eagerly she gazed into it. 
Childishly she looked behind the 
mirror. A t last she gasped.

“ Why— why she doesn’t recog
nize me,”  Susie faltered.

A t  h er words the room was 
swept with a gale of laughter. 
“How about you recognizing our 
beautiful friend, Suzanne?” Pierre 
asked. The heads of departments 
crowded around, buzzing, compli
menting, exclaiming.

Fascinated, Susie stared into 
the mirror. Shining hair, pale 
brown With golden high lights, 
framed an ova< face. Dizzily 
bright eyes sparkled between 
cuning lashes. Slim, s t r a i g h t  
brows gave a slightly oriental 
touch to the provocative eyes, 
faiqt, blue green shadows added 
unbelievable depth and allure. 
Susie saw a pert little nose, cun
ningly applied lip gloss made her 
mqutyi A delicious temptation. 
■Natural color came and went in 
her checks. Tears filled Susie’s

F IN E  P E T S /  IF

Just a Modest Guy
AW, ZEL- TWXT3 WLTTHKI! 
\  flMLAL'YCUN USUALLY' 
V) COLATT ON OU FOOIV 
Y  TOOME THAU OH 

[  MOST AMV -¿ R i 
A  o c c asio n :

NOW DONT VOL worn», DAOLSJtr 
TOJR OU K50XY AXTT LOST I! I  
KNOW WHERE IV  GON, WHETHER 
I CAN SEETH’

fOOZY/
took.

W YEH, ^  
I  DO, TOO— 
ER, 1 MEAN, 
X WOULD, ^  
ka to o/ m

.  OH, CM 50 \
r GLAD.’ COO*NE SS, 
CD HATE TD BE 
• LOST W*/OUT/

V HERE / /—

’A Drink on the House'THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
H A ,H A ! THAT'S 
THE T IM E  I 
T R IC K E D  Y O U !

I A M  STU C K  
IN TH E  M UD

LET HIM  D R IN K , 
S IR , I HAVE NEVi 
S E E N  A  B A B Y  

T  M O N S T E R  v-

rHANKSFORTHE 
W A R N IN G , 
P O P E V E .G IV E  
ME A  H A N D • -

THA’STHE FOÜNTING
o f  y o u t ; if  y a  c

“ Look— out,”  Emily exclaimed, 
rushing forward with a soft tissue.

“Look— out,” Pierre repeated. 
“ Dry those tears, girl, or you w ill 
spoil everything.”

HEAVENS!drinks rr ver 'll
T B’COM E A  
l IN F IN K  YÁ S OKAY

C U SIE  laughed shakily and the 
tears were gone, The clock said 

3:30 and she was to be presented
to Mr. Harker at 4. The linen 
apron disappeared, a hat was deft
ly  fitted to her head. And such 
.u hat. I t  shaped tightly to one 
side, coming down almost to an 
eyebrow, snuggling into the ctirls. 
A  fragile veil came just over 
Susie’s nose, making a dusky 
cloud around the little hat.

By MERRILL BLOSSERMeowFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSthree Latin music manuscripts print
ed on sheep skin and valded at $1,- 
130. Several volumes are copediurm 
of Roman and German law print
ed in 1654. and among others are 
Smith's "Historic of Virginia*' print
ed in 1624. 17 years after the first 
white people settled there, and a 
book on the anatomy of plants ded
icated to Charles I I  of Great Bri
tain. Sabir e's dictionary, a complete 
list o f all rare books, was obtained 
at a cest of $400. according to Hoole.

The major part of the collection 
comprLses volumes given to Baylor 
by individuals, but rome were ob
tained through the McGregor Foun
dation. by which Baylor receives 
rare books.

Scarborough Boom 
Oponed Ai Baylor

Seventh Grade 
Gives American 
Music Pageant

' S o r r y , t . T h is  e  w h a t  *
s u e  , BUT \ THEY WANT / 

I 'v e  MADE UP/ L IF E  / PE P/  
MY MIND / /X KNOW WHAT , 

Y^k m a d e  y o u  chang e !
-JU N E  W AYM AN / —

I P a t  s t u f f  d o e s n t  g o  ^  
T h e s e  d a y s  .' t h e  f ir s t  
t h in g  TOO KNOW, SHE'LL B e  
TEACHING YOU THE MINUET/
. SHE'S OUT-M OOED» .

M AYBE SO , BUT SHE WEARS 
THE SAM E FACE DURING THE DAY 

THAT SHE GETS UP WITH IN 
V THE MORNING/ ^ - 4

W E DIDN'T *  
GET THAT JOB, 
ON ACCOUNT OF 
YOUR REFUSING 
TO PLAY JAZZ—  
—  A N D  TOO 
C A N T  FEED 

DANCERS 
CLASSICAL $ 

\  MUSIC / J A

S o
W H AT

J U S T  A  LITTLE OLD 
FASHIONED G IRL/

PANHANDLE. Feb. 24—One of 
the most outstanding grade school 
assembly programs of the year was 
presented this week when Mrs. C. R. 
Owens, music director, and Mieses 
lone Bender and Nell Riney. seventh 
grade teachers, presented both sev
enth grades in a “Pageant of Ameri
can Music.” The pupils were in 
costume to represent the various 
types' of American music.

Our first music, Indian, was dram
atized' by using .the song “By the 
Waters of Minnetonka." Early Colon
ial. Macart’s Minuet, was danced 
and Hall Columbia was dramatized.

Negro folk songs were represented 
by some of Stephen Foster’s songs, 
a spiritual. Swing Low. and some 
novelty numbers were given. Pio
neer days were represented by “Oh. 
Sussana" and a square dance. Cow
boy music, “Home on the Range,” 
“When the Work’s All Done,” and 
some novelty numbers. Patriotic 
music, an ensemble of those from 
each war and a patriotic drill. The 
Star Spangled Banner was used as 
the grand finale.

White Deer FFA To 
Compete At Lubbock

W H I T E  D E E R .  Feb. 34.—Two 
teams representing the local F. F. A. 
will go to Lubbock tomorrow to com
pete in the area judging contests.

The dairy team Is composed of 
Donald Nicholson. Charles Noel, Ar
nold Doss, and Jimmie Boyd: the 
meat team of Marvin Romack, Alva 
Thcmburg, and Jimmie Lee Powers.

Now Comes the Surprise!
DAISY MAE.r-AH AXES YO’ FO' TK LAST 

TIME-W HO IS YtYAIMIN' 
T  MARRY WIF ?

HO/HOf-iSWC
BEIN' SLY, SMART.

AN' FOXY/! 
AH 'LL SAY WE _

HO/’-HO/'-THASS TH' V  * HO 'NUFF.F- 
SLYEST IDEE AH EVAH / SHE G O TTA  
HEERD O'/DAISY'S _  / REFUSE TOY AN' 
FIXIN' TMARRY SO M E-S WHEN SHE DO, 
ONE—BUT SHE WONT W  \SHETLL TELL YY  
W K )/  SO ITS PtIFFICKLY WHO SHE'S 
SAFE FO' ME TPROPOSE.V REALLY 
-------------— ----- --------- A  FIXIN'T' MARRY/

L&O 'HEAD .
IN-W E'LL 

WAIT HYAR-
SHE MAINT.5AYWHOMIN’. 
BUT-HO'HO'HOH COMES

TH'SUHPM/SE/y

Guaranteed Bear 
Wheel Aliqnment
PIONEER BODY SHOP

Mobeetie School 
Hears Briscoe Bond

MOBEETIE, Feb. 24.—The Briscos 
band played at an assembly program 
here, from 11 to 11:45 o’clock Tues
day morning.

Also on the program was Rev. 
John M. Neal, who is conducting a 
revival at the Mobeetie Methodist 
church. Hev. Neal’s topic was ‘'Dan
iel's Determination to Do Right 
Always.”

FLAPPER FANNY
By EDGAR MARTINHow— When— Where? ? ?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

B O T —  VOHAT A R EGEE-THANK YOU, 
HANDY ’. X DON'T 
KNOW MJHAT V O  
HAVE DONE NV YOU 
HADN’T COME ___

OH  , I 'M  QO\TE 
A L L  RA6HT .
t h a n k  y o u  r

TKE VOORO& 
R tftH T OUT 
OV MY 

M O U TH  —

Old Favorites 
U test "Hits"

By ROY CRANE
sorry. OLD TOP, VOT Vue“ I 
I OLP HAM'S CAlSIMG CAIM-J 
VOU'D «ETTE » STICk * 8 0 «  

/AMO BU«M A LITTLE MUD- 
1--------------------- MIGHT OIL.

The Chance He Was Waiting For
WT, R0WMÍ 
I  SIN MERE
SiViCE pNNLl/
I  gotta pate 
WITH CAROL 

TOMIGHT. y

TALE A MEMO TO ROWDEM SPLEUPIX. NH 1 
I  HAVE BEEM0IVEMTO UWUEBSTAMD THAT 
HAS SEEM PLACEO IM YOUR CHARGE...

! ROWDEM' 
,H TUTOS BOSS. CONFOUND IT, AMD MOT HIM. 

YOU'RE TO STOP BUUMIU6 m  EBMUDS. 
YOU'RE TO «TOP HIS IMPERTINENCE. 
YOU RE TO MAKE HIM WORK, AMD

WORK LIKE BLAZES!
K ______SI6VIE0, WITH KINDEST

B § j E J L _ _  REGARDS. J.RM.

WE (HAVE BOTH
Whether you find pleasture 
Ini the old favorites or the 
rye west h its.. .  in the classics 
qr swing . . - Tarpley has the 
mu*ic you wsntl Stop in to-

T A W LEY  
Music Stura “Let’s w*it end see if they turn up our street. I  can’t re

member whether I  turned off that curling iron.’’

M ÚkáíhíilLWl
ÜUtLUUIL

Æ
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National Basketball Title In Storage In Brooklyn Warehouse
» y HARRY GRAYSON,

MCA k t r i a  Sport* Writer.
NEW YORK. Feb. 22—The national 

basketball championship, or as good 
a claim as can be attached to It. 
ig stored In an old warehouse to the 
heart o i Brooklyn.

Art unattractive slx-storv structure 
not tor from roaring rapid transits 
is the home of Long Island Univer
sity. made famous by the phenome
nal basketball teams of Clair Francis

Britain Issues 
Strong Warning 
To Dictators

Ambers Favored 
Over Arizmendi

SHOOTS W AY OUT OF CORNERHOOP FACTORY AND FOREMAN

NEW YORK, Feb. 34 (Ah—The loss 
of a title does strange things to a 
fighter. I t  has changed Lou Am
bers from a happy-go-hicicv bov 
Into a mean, mean man stuffed to 
the teeth with the urge ot fight his 
way back to lightweight title he 
prized so much and lost so hard.

This urge plus a new stability to 
his ring work has made Ambers an 
g to 5 favorite over Baby Arizmendi, 
the Mexican, for their 13-round bout 
In Madison Square Garden tonight.

Nothing to the records gives Lou 
that much of a bulge. In previous 
fights he took a close decision from 
the hardy Hidalgo, then drew with 
him to a terrific brawl that was 
supposed to be a tune-up for his 
title defense against Armstrong.

The bout tonight is Lou’s most 
Important since Henry collared the 
title after a long and bloody fight. 
I f  he wins no man can say he doesn’t 
deserve another crack at the crown. 
In  fact, the New York State Ath
letic commission already has gone on 
record to that effect 

Albert Arizmendi. the pride of San 
Francisco’s Mexican colony, la  
“mucho hombre.” He has gone 52

LONDON, Feb. 34 (A*)—Oreat
Britain put forth today one of the 
strongest warnings she has yet 
made to dictator nations.

Foreign Secretary Viscount Hali
fax, who has been mostly on the

friend

Long Island University is only 12 
yrars of age. so does not boast the 
dignity of antiquity. Its only link 
with the Ivy League Is the fact that 
Yale locks formerly were either man- 
untoctured or packed for shipping 
IR the building wt|£h now Is home 
tb 3,000 students.
i When Bee reported to L. I. U. In 

1031 from Rider College of Trenton, 
where he coached with the same 
success he has employed to Flatbush, 
the school had an athletic budget of 
136.000. There were 11 on the ath
letic staff then.

But the depression struck the fol
lowing year . . . leaving L. I. U. only 
00,000 to spend on athletics. So the 
amaslng Bee fired all his assistants 
and became the Institution's one- 
man athletic department.

An energetic West Virginian, Bee 
fdr »even years has been more than 
director of the school of physical 
education and athletics and head 
coach of every sport. He also Is to 
charge of the accounting.

sidelines
Premier Chamberlain dictated for
eign policy, used tills striking 
phrase to a statement to the house 
of Lords last night:

”walt' Major road ahead."
The statement, it was felt here, 

was a warning to other powers not 
to underestimate Chamberlaln'a re
cent pledge that to the event of 
war, Britain would go to the de
fense of France.

It  was Interpreted also as an 
obvious hint to Italy that that 
country;s thus far undefined de
mands upon France lor colonial 
territory constitute Europe's major 
war threat.

Lord Halifax told the upper house 
Britain could make no move toward 
mediation “unless and until both 
parties desire it."

British-French solidarity, he said, 
has no reservations.

Inspect our complete selection of 
new aAd different 1939 design« o f 
studio divans. . .  more storage space, 
double spring construction. . . new 
shades of upholstering. . . with or 
without arms Built and guaranteed 
by KROEHLERt

and no one ever has knocked him 
down.

THREE TR A ITO R S ’ EXECUTED.
BERLIN, Feb. 24 UP)—Three men 

were executed at dawn today as 
traitors, convicted of spying on an 
unidentified foreign state.

BEE’S SIDE JOB GIVES 
HIS STAR8 EMPLOYMENT.

As though that wer» not enough, 
to the summer Professor Bee con
ducts basketball clinics and serves 
as director of recreation at Manhat
tan, Oriental, and Brighton Beaches, 
the largest privately-owned ocean- 
front playground to the world.

H ie  latter position dovetails nicely 
with Bee's athletic program at L. I. 
U. I t  enables him to give a number 
o f his bettor athletes summer em-

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BKIETZ

NEW YORK. Feb. 24 (AV-Base- 
ballers to the South wonder If Old 
Sol ha* Joined the hold-outs. Temps 
took a 30 degree tumble down there. 
Leo Durocher was all for herding 
his Dodgers out of Hot Springs un
til he read to the papers it was Just 
as breexy to Florida . . . Just yell 
“Buckley I’’ at the Marquette Uni
versity basketball squad and 17 mem
bers will look your way . . . Carl 
Hubbell looks heavier to pictures
from the South.

• • •
Somebody on the Cleveland ball 

club is missing signals . .  Jeff Heath, 
paid $3,500 for hitting almost 350 
last year, was sent a new contract 
calling for more dough, but not any
thing like the «12300 Heath wss de
manding . . . Just about this time. 
Manager Oscar Vitt broadcast a 
salute from California calling Heath 
the best hitter to the American Lea
gue . .  . Bradley and Slapnlcka sure

r An old warehouse in the heart of Brooklyn to the 
Island University, made famous by tho high-roll 
teams of Clair F. Bee. superimposed en the straeiu

Grapefruit
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Having scaled the heights of bas
ketball, L  J. U. re-enters football 
next fall, and Bee Isn’t the type to 
atm at secondary stuff. A product 
o f Waynesburg College of Pennsyl
vania and veteran of the earlier days 
of professional football. Bee will 
coach his own team. He has en
gaged Ken Strong, the renowned 
N. Y. U. and professional baU-toter 
and kicker, to drill his backs.

L. I. U. Is one of the few self- 
supporting seats of learning, and 
basketball has played no little part. 
. Tom Meany, New York sports 

writer, did more to publicize L. I. 
U. baafcetball than any other. He 
saw Bee’s team to its small College 
o f Pharmacy gymnasium. The gym 
was painted white. Bee's players 
loomed large to it to black uni
forms.

Bee was seeking a catchy nick
name for his squad Meany supplied 
It: “The Blackbirds.”

GR. BEANS
Tender Oreen, Lb.

to allow final pleas to Justices o f 
the Supreme Court.

Attorney C. A. Averlett failed to 
obtain a stay. Gov. Fred Cone has 
Indicated no Intention to Intervene 
for the admitted abductor of James 
Bailey Cash, Jr.

McCall's attorneys contend the 
youth did not have ample counsel 
when he pleaded guilty to the kid
naping charge and that he should 
not be electrocuted before he was 
given a Jury trial, since the ran
som kidnaping law provides death 
except when a Jury recommends 
mercy.

Kidnaper-Sbyer 
Awaits Death In 
Electric Chair

$200,000 Stage Pageant 
Glorifies 'American Way

CARROTS

By GEORGE ROBS. ,
NEW YORK. Feb. 24.—The new 

mammoth spectacle, “The American 
Way." at the Center theater in Ra
dio City, is Moss Hart's and Oeorge 
S. Kaufman's testimonial to this 
country’s democratic institutions.

A gigantic show, costing more than 
3200.000. with a cast of more than 
250 people of whom Frederic March 
and Florence Eldridge are the stars, 
It dwarfs a few other pageants that 
have been splashed over the same 
stage to Rockefeller Center.

This show Is, first to last, a lavish 
demonstration of patriotism. It  be
gins with the strains of the Star 
Spangled Banner and ends with a 
stirring rendition of th;
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RAIFORD. Fla., Feb 24 (AV-All 
avenues of escape apparently closed 

Pierce McCallto him, Franklin 
calmly awaited today to die to the 
electric chair for the fatal kidnap
ing of a child last May.

It was the second time within the 
week that a day of doom has dawned 
for McCall. Monday his electrocution 
was postponed. 70 minutes before 
the 22-year-old minister's son was 
to go to the chair, by L. F. Chap
man, superintendent of the prison.

FarhaFire Sweeps Village
TAMPICO. Mexico. Feb. 24 (AV- 

Dispatches from Magozal, a village 
of Vera Cruz state, said today the 
hamlet had been swept by fire that 
started to a market. No casualties 
were reported.

like that one.
His pals say A1 Singer, former 

lightweight champion, cant be locat
ed . . . Bill Terry’s ear is bent after 
a five-hour conference with Zeke 
Bonura . . . The coast Insists Roper 
and Joe Louis will gross »200,000.• • a

Favorite to the «100,000 Santa An
ita Handicap now Is Kyak II, Sea- 
biscuit's stable mate, at 6 to 1.

• • •
How Ye they going to keep Rhode 

Island State out of the Invitation 
basketball tournament to the Oar- 
den? Don’t ask us . . . W e’re asking 
you. The Rhode Islanders warmed 
up on Maine Wednesday night 110 
to 58 . . .

Mike Jacobs asked a western pro
moter to release Solly Krleger from 
a contract so Solly could fight Fred 
ApostoU to New York . . . “Sure,” 
said the westerner, “ any time you

(Jrocery and Meat Market 
415-17 South Cuytar

BLACKBIRDS FLAY BEFORE 
I M P  PEOPLE IN GARDEN.

The Blackbirds soon were In Madi
son Square Oarden, where thrice 
they have played to more than 18,- 
000 persons.

Against the best collegiate compe
tition. the Blackbirds have been 
beat«) only 10 times in six seasons 
far the amazing average of 935. 
They made court history with a 43- 
game winning streak over a three- 
year span. They are unbeaten in 22 
engagements this season . . .  a string 
which started to Puerto Rico to Sep
tember.

Although it last the towering star. 
Art Hlllhouse, to mid-year gradua
tion exercises, the current L. I. U. 
varsity remains perhaps the most 
attractive collegiate basketball var
sity to the game. I t  still has Irving 
Torgoff, Lading scorer of the met
ropolitan area.

Bee teaches “The Ball to the 
Basket" play. His teams are cele
brated for accurate shooting.

Bee has been preparing for foot
ball. He doesn’t have to go out of 
the metropolitan area for talent, and 
he knows how to get It.

L. I. U. will be no pushover on the 
gridiron.

Not If Clair Francis Bee can teach 
blocking and tackling and such, as 
well as he taught the Blackbirds to 
shoot goals.

National
Anthem, as a silent audience stands 
stiffly at attention. A cavalcade of : 
the last 43 years In American life i s ! 
spread across a aide expanse of foot
lights between the prologue and 
finale.

It Is our nation that "The American 
Way" is the most ambitious job un
dertaken by a native playwright, and 
Is only paralleled by Noel Coward’s 
unforgettable "Cavalcade" in London.

For the authors of "The American 
Way." like their English fellow- 
craftsman, are telling a poignant, 
personal story of a luckless American 
family against a large and intricate 
background.

This is the drama of a pair of 
German immigrants who embrace 
this country’s Ideals and Institutions 
from the day they stare, wide-:yed, 
at the new land from the shore of 
Ellis Island.

It is the story of their prosperous 
rise In the land of opportunity and 
the conflicts they must face with the 
outbreak of the war and the depres
sion.

The war takes a son from these 
naturalized Americans. The collapse 
of 1929 takes all the property they 
have accumulated over the happy 
and unhappy years.

But th y  have embraced the Amer
ican way of life for good or bad and 
wnen tnelr other son nurtures his 
discontent at a Nazi Bund meeting, 
the father goes there to defy the 
brown-shirted fanatics.

He Is mobbed to death by the 
bundsmen and to the final, rousing 
scene, he is borne In a coffin draped 
to an American flag through a 
crowded square where he is eulogized 
as a true American.

That is the simple story of ‘‘The 
American Way" and that is the story 
which Frederic March and Florence 
Eldridge are acting with such un
doubted sincerity that a few re
viewers confessed to tears on watch
ing them.

Looking Backward.
The scene at Ellis Island where 

hundreds of Immigrants are herded 
Into place is full of genuine excite
ment.

A  whole small-town public square 
has been reproduced on the stage 
faithfully and here the crowd scenes 
make others we’ve seen look like In
timate playlets, by comparison.

In this spectacular setting, the 
audiences of “The American Way” 
can see a stormy political rally be
tween the Br$an and McKinley fac
tions that develop« Into a free-for- 
all among a couple of hundred an
tagonists.

Here, too, march rank after rank 
of doughboys after the Armistice, 
amid a milling throng and behind a 
military band of 18 pieces.

The authors have faithfully re-

Frederic March as the aged 
bankrupt Industrialist, still a 100 
per cent American.

“Barney Gqogle” and “ I ’m Dream
ing About You,” of the old July 
Fourth rallys, of high, wide, starched 
collars and abbreviated pants, of 
the Wright Brothers’ first two min
utes aloft. Besides being an affirma
tion of faith, “The American Way” 
is also a nostalgic spectacle.

Eye For Business.
Naturally, the authors of “The 

American Way” arc not unaware 
that a New York World Fair Is due 
to open shortly and that the thou
sands of visitors pouring Into town 
would be ready for such a patriotic 
pageant.

It's our notion that “The Ameri- 
will be one of the top

'Insurance' In Person 
Of Woody English

CHICAGO. Feb. 24 UP)—Chicago's 
Cubs have bought back the “ Infield 
Insurance” they let lapse two yean 
ago.

The “ Insurance” Is Elwood 
(Woody) English, for whom the 
Cubs gave the Toledo Mud Hens 
«50,000 to 1927, kept on the bench 
for a couple of seasons after four 
yean of stardom, traded o ff to 
Brooklyn—and purchased from Cin
cinnati last night for an unannounc
ed sum.

The title of “Infield insurance”  was 
given English by Charlie Ortoun, 
then manager of the Cub« to 1936.

Ortoun said Woody was “ the 
greatest piece of Infield insurance to 
baseball.”

Single Person« Taxed
BERLIN, Feb. 34 UP)—Unmarried 

men and women to Germany were 
hit hard by a revision of the income 
tax law. published today, enabling 
the government to take up to 55 per 
cent of their taxable incomes.

can Way' __ _ ,
exhibits of Manhattan while the fair 
is to progress out at Flushing 
Meadows.

This «200,000 enterprise. Incident
ally, Is the Joint property of an un
precedented number of “angels.”  Al
though Sam H. Harris and Max 
Gordon are the nominal producers. 
It Is no state secret that Bernard 
Baruch. John D. Rockefeller Jr., 
Darryl Zanuck, Nicholas Schenck,

Citrus Act Heariag 
Set For TomorrowThen 'll be dally delivery of your 

milk regardless of the ferocity 
o f the weather. Our route men 
a n  proud of their record. . . It's 
a detail typical of this company!

This high test does the trick every time, 
because sny engine in good mechanical 
condition w ill start provided the gaso
line in the tank is “ hot”  enough.

Phillips 66 Poly Gas is plenty "b a t”  
Rarely exceeded in h:gh test even by higher 
priced motor fuels. Packed with extra 
wallop and action, with extra heat units 
and extra miles. Yet it costs nothing extra, 
because Phillips is the WORLD’S LARGEST 
PRODUCER o f natural high test gasoline.

We sincerely believe it is this winter's 
beet buy in cold-weather gasoline. Get a 
trial tankful, and then just foal that differ
ence in starting speed, prompt warm-up, 
and smoother power.

DOES your engine merely greet you 
with a groan when you touch the 

starter button?

THE WRONG WRY to remedy the trouble 
is to yank the choke until a pool o f gaso
line gathers underneath the car . . .  jump 
up and down on the starter until the poor 
battery gives up the ghost . . .  burn your 
fingers pouring hot water into the radiator 
. . .  and perhaps end up with bent fenders 
and bumper as a passing car is finally 
persuaded to give you "just a little push.”

THE RIGHT WAV, the simple and easy 
way, is to keep the tank filled with Phillips 
66 Poly Gas, which is extra high test with-

EDINBURO. Feb. 24 (AV-Judge 
Bryce Ferguson, 92nd district court, 
has set a hearing tor tomorrow on 
an application for a temporary re
straining order against enforcement 
of the Texas citrus marketing act.

Seven of the largest grapefruit 
shippers In this area filed a petition 
last night In which they alleged 11- 
legel enforcement or what they call
ed unlawful regulations.

The act provides for a minimum

2c A  N ILENo largaina 
Juif VALUES!
Don't to k t x i l a price on grapefruit. The act Is 

administered by the state depart
ment of agriculture.

Officials of the department of the 
growers industry committee were 
named defendants.

The plaintiffs were the Rio Orande 
Valley Citrus Exchange, Texas Citrus 
Fruit Orowers Exchange, American 
Fruit Orowers, Burkhart Fruit and 
Vegetable Company, C. D. Kirk St 
Company, Logan St Paxton, and the 
Mission Fruit and Vegetable Com
pany
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